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Dear Friends:
This handbook is designed to provide a compilation of informational resources
available to all students interested in obtaining scholarships in Indiana’s colleges and
universities. This material has been gathered for the purpose of providing up-to-date
information on how to apply, where to apply and what criteria will be required to obtain a
scholarship.
In 1983, the Richard G. Lugar Fund for Hoosier Excellence was established to
provide scholarships to minority students in their academic achievements. Information
about this scholarship can be found in the section titled “Other Scholarships for Indiana
Residents or to Indiana Colleges/Universities.” I am a strong advocate of students having
the opportunity to further their education upon graduation from high school and have
initiated this handbook to assist you with information that may be helpful in your goal to
pursue a scholarship by knowing how to apply for the many opportunities available to
you. I strongly believe that in order for you to achieve success in your career objectives,
furthering your education, whether it by in college, university or trade school, will be the
most rewarding endeavor in your lifetime.
I trust that you will find this publication a valuable resource in your quest to
further your educational ambitions and career objectives. Should you have questions or
concerns not addressed in this booklet, my constituent services team stands ready to assist
you. Please do not hesitate to contact my Indianapolis Office at 1180 Market Tower, 10
West Market Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204-2964, (317) 226-5555. You may also
contact one of my Regional Offices in your area for further information.
Serving Hoosiers if my foremost priority and I appreciate this opportunity to
provide information. The contents of this booklet are also available on my website at
http://lugar.senate.gov. Please let me know if I can be of additional service to you.
Sincerely,

Richard G. Lugar
United States Senator
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GENERAL SCHOLARSHIPS
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS
(Scholarships are listed alphabetically with each campus/institution name)

Ball State University
Office of Scholarships & Financial Aid
Lucina Hall, Room 245
Muncie, IN 47306
Phone: 765-285-5600 or 800-227-4017
Fax: 765-285-4247
Website: http://cms.bsu.edu
Email: finaid@bsu.edu
Alumni Association Legacy Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000 (one-time, nonrenewable)
 Awarded to entering freshmen or currently enrolled students who are
children/grandchildren of active alumni in the Alumni Association.
 Deadline: First Friday in February
Alumni Recognition Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time undergraduate students, with some involvement in the Alumni
Association.
 Deadline: First Friday in April
Cardinal Alumni Recruitment Team (CART) Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to admitted and entering freshman.
Cardinal Legacy Award
 Amount: $2,500 for each academic year enrolled
 Awarded to children/grandchildren of Ball State alumni who are undergraduate students.
Must maintain a cumulative grade-point average of 2.0 or higher.
Ellison Scholarship
 Amount: value of full tuition and room and board
 Awarded to first-time freshman who have graduated from high schools in Delaware
County, IN. You must demonstrate outstanding leadership, creativity, and academic
achievement and must be nominated by a teacher, counselor or principal.
 Deadline: Nominations by February 1st; student applications by March 1
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John R. Emens and Aline B. Emens Scholarship
 Amount: value of in-state tuition and determined annually based on availability of funds
 Awarded based on student’s leadership activities and academic progress. For eight
semesters and subject to annual review. Must be nominated by high school counselor,
principal or teacher.
 Deadline: Nominations between January 1 and February 15; student applications by
March 13
National Merit Scholarship
 Amount: value of tuition, university technology fee, health fee, overload fees, room and
board, and residence hall technology fee.
 Awarded to students who qualify through the National Merit competition, are chosen as
finalists, and select Ball State as their first-choice institution. Must live in Ball State
housing in order to receive the full room and board portion of the award, is renewable for
a total of eight semesters if a cumulative 3.0 GPA or higher is maintained.
Nursing Alumni Society Scholarships
 Ada and J. Richard Martin Scholarship – primary preference given to students from Cass
County, IN. Secondary preference given to nursing students from the State of Indiana.
 Carolyn Jean Miller Memorial Scholarship – primary preference given to single-parent
nursing students. Secondary preference given to non-traditional nursing students based
on need and talent.
Nursing Scholarship Fund Program
 Amount: varies, but can only be applied toward tuition
 Awarded based on financial need, must be enrolled at least half-time (6 hours) and must
maintain a GPA of a least 2.0 or the minimum requirement established by the School of
Nursing or higher.
 Deadline: April 15
Oliver C. Bumb Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to promote student involvement in Cardinal Corps. Recognizes and offers
financial assistance to Ball State students who contribute their time, energy and talents to
Ball State University and the Cardinal Corps.
Phi Theta Kappa Member Scholarships
 Amount: a waiver of one-half of in-state tuition/general fees (not including room and
board charges, technology fees or Health Center fees)
 Especially for transfer students, awarded to Indiana resident who has earned an associate
of arts or science degree with a minimum of 3.5 GPA from an accredited in-state
community or junior college. Must be an inducted member of Phi Theta Kappa and be
enrolled full-time at Ball State for the first fall semester following completion of the
associate degree.
 Deadline: July 1
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Presidential Scholarships
 Amount: a waiver of one-half of the tuition, including one-half of the overload fees if
enrolled for more than 18 hours in a term. Does not cover housing and dining charges.
 Awarded to selected high school seniors admitted to the Ball State Honors College. Must
maintain a cumulative 3.0 GPA to have scholarship renewed, which can be done a
maximum of eight semesters of undergraduate study.
Ray Ashley Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500-$5,000
 Awarded to one or more Ball State University second year students or higher, but not a
graduate student, working on any of the Homecoming committees.
Robert E. Linson Scholarship
 Amount: $1,500
 Awarded to one or more Ball State University students who have devoted their time and
energy as outstanding participants in student-alumni related activities. Must be entering
their second year of undergraduate study during the fall semester.
Whitinger Scholarships
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to first-time Honors College freshman with at least a 3.70 GPA, minimum SAT
composite score of 1950, including a minimum of 600 on each of the 3 sub-scores, or a
minimum ACT composite score of 29, including a minimum of 26 on the ACT math,
English and writing sub-scores.
 Deadline: mid-January
Departmental Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 See each department for specific scholarship information
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Indiana State University
Office of Student Financial Aid
220 North 7th Street
150 Tirey Hall
Terre Haute, IN 47806
Phone: 812-237-2215 or 800-841-4744
Fax: 812-237-4330
Website: http://www.indstate.edu
Email: finaid@indstate.edu
21st Century Housing and Book Voucher Scholarships
 Amount: Housing, $1,500/year; Book, $500/year
 Awarded to freshman applicants who meet the 21st Century Scholars Program
requirements, have a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA, and strong SAT/ACT scores and
class rank. Both vouchers renewable for 3 additional years.
 Deadline: March 1
Academic Promise Scholarships
 Amount: $2,000/year (fall and spring semesters only)
 Awarded to one recipient on each campus each year and must be completing an associate
of arts, science or applied sciences at any Ivy Tech campus or Vincennes University.
Must have at least a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
 Deadline: June 1
Child of Alumni Award
 Amount: $500 one-time award
 Awarded to 30 recipients who are a dependent child of an Indiana State University
graduate. Must also meet the requirements for unconditional admission and receive no
other merit awards. Awarded on a first come-first serve basis and based on academic
performance.
 Deadline: March 1
Creative and Performing Arts Awards
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to students planning to major or minor in the department field. An audition,
portfolio review, and/or an interview will be required. Renewable for 3 additional years.
 Deadline: March 1
Dean’s Scholarships
 Amount: $2,500/year
 Awarded to students with at least a cumulative GPA of 3.5. Selected by the dean of
his/her major’s college or the Student Academic Services coordinator. Renewable for 3
additional years.
 Deadline: February 1
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Gongaware Scholarships (for prospective business majors)
 Amount: $6,500/year
 Awarded to 4 recipients who are planning to major in financial services or insurance and
risk management. Candidates must have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.5, be in the top
10% of their graduating class, and have a 1500 SAT or 21 ACT composite score
 Deadline: December 1
Hoosier Boys and Girls State Scholarships
 Amount: $1,200 one-time award
 Awarded to students who have successfully completed Hoosier Boys or Girls State
during the summer, graduate from an accredited Indiana high school with a minimum
cumulative GPA of 3.0, and complete Core 40.
 Deadline: March 1
Housing Awards
 Amount: single occupancy of a double room in one of three traditional residence halls
for the cost of double occupancy in that hall
 Awarded to 50 recipients each year with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.75 and a
minimum of 40 transferable credits (or 3 full-time semesters). Renewable for one
additional year (2 semesters) and is available for on-campus students only.
 Deadline: June 1
ISU Laptop Award
 Amount: laptop computer
 Awarded to those students who have completed an Indiana Core 40 Diploma (or
equivalent) and have a high school cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher.
 Deadline: March 1
Networks Scholarships
 Amount: full in-state tuition
 Awarded to 6 recipients who are in any business major. Students participate in the
Networks Leadership Development Program and must have a cumulative GPA of 3.25 or
higher, have a 1000 SAT or 21 ACT composite score.
 Deadline: December 1
Noyce Scholarships for Secondary Math and Science Education
 Amount: $10,000 maximum per year (additional $2,000 award available based on
academic need)
 Awarded to transfer students who have a cumulative GPA of 2.75 and a 3.0 cumulative
GPA in all science and mathematics course work. Recipients are required to teach
mathematics or science in high-need urban school corporations following graduation.
Renewable for one additional year (2 semesters).
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Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000/year
 Awarded to 6 recipients each year who hold an associates of arts, science or applied
science, have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.5 and membership in Phi Theta Kappa
National Honor Society. Renewable for one additional year (2 semesters). Available for
on-campus and distance students.
 Deadline: June 1.
President’s Scholarship
 Amount: $15,000/year
 Awarded for up to 20 students per year. Candidates must have a cumulative GPA of 3.7
or higher and an 1100 SAT or 24 ACT composite score. Renewable for 3 additional
years.
 Deadline: December 1
Rural Health Scholarships
 Amount: full in-state tuition
 Awarded to 10 recipients to prepare students from rural Indiana to return to their
hometowns, or similar town, as a primary care physician. Candidates must have a
cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher, 1200 SAT or 27 ACT composite score, and reside in
rural Indiana. Renewable for 3 additional years.
 Deadline: November 15
Summer Honors Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 one-time award
 Candidates must have participated in the Summer Honors Program and have a cumulative
high school GPA of at least 3.0.
 Deadline: March 1
Textbook Awards
 Amount: $250 each fall and spring semester applied to student account (one-time
award)
 Awarded to 50 students with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.75 and a minimum of 40
transferable credits (or 3 full-time semesters). Available for on-campus and distance
students.
 Deadline: June 1
Transfer Student Scholarships
 Amount: $1,500/year (fall and spring semesters only)
 Awarded to 30 candidates each year who have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and
minimum of 32 transfer credits. Renewable for 1 additional year.
 Deadline: June 1
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University Honors Scholarships
 Amount: $4,500/year
 Awarded to students with cumulative GPA of at least 3.7 and an 1100 SAT or 24 ACT
composite score. Renewable for 3 additional years.
 Deadline: December 1
Warren M. Anderson Scholarships
 Amount: $1,200/year
 Awarded to 30 recipients who have financial aid as demonstrated by a completed
FAFSA. Candidates must also have a cumulative GPA of 2.75 or higher. Renewable for
3 additional years.
 Deadline: March 1

Indiana University – Bloomington
Office of Scholarships
Franklin Hall 232
301 East Kirkwood Avenue
Bloomington, IN 47405
Phone: 812-885-5779
Website: http://www.iub.edu
Email: achieve@indiana.edu
21st Century Scholarship Covenant
 Amount: supplements the state grant to cover the full cost of attending IU
 Awarded to Indiana residents who meet academic and need requirements. Renewable for
4 years (8 semesters) as long as the student remains eligible.
 Deadline: Apply in 6th, 7th or 8th grade
Adam W. Herbert Presidential Scholarship Program
 Amount: variable dollar amount, laptop computer and funding for a study-abroad
program
 Awarded to a select number of Indiana resident students who are the top achievers of the
incoming freshman class. Renewable by maintaining a minimum GPA.
 Deadline: November 1
Alumni Association Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded based on merit and need from alumni chapters.
College of Arts and Sciences Scholarship Programs
 Amount: modest and vary by scholarship
 Awarded to students with excellent grades and SAT/ACT scores and must indicate a
major within the College of Arts and Sciences as their intended major. Renewable for up
to 4 years (8 semesters).
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Dr. and Mrs. Harold A. Cohen Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who have visual, auditory or other significant disabilities.
Preference given to Indiana residents from rural communities. Based on need and
renewable.
Hutton Honors College Scholarships
 Amount: $1,000 - $5,000 per year
 Awarded to exceptional and highly motivated freshmen who maintain a 3.4 GPA or
higher.
 Deadline: January 25
Indiana University Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded based on merit and/or need.
IU Excellence Scholarship
 Amount: $36,000 ($9,000 per year)
 Awarded to an Indiana resident with a minimum SAT score of 1330 or minimum ACT
score of 30 and a minimum GPA of 3.8. Renewable for 4 years (8 semesters) and must
maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
IU Prestige Scholarship
 Amount: $20,000 ($5,000 per year)
 Awarded to Indiana or out-of-state resident with a minimum SAT score of 1260 or ACT
score of 28, as well as a minimum GPA of 3.8. Renewable for 4 years (8 semesters) and
must maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
IU National Merit Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000 ($1,000 per year)
 Awarded to all National Merit Finalists who indicated Indiana University as their first
choice through the National Merit Scholarship Program. Renewable for up to 4 years by
maintaining a 3.0 cumulative program GPA.
IU Recognition Scholarship
 Amount: $8,000 ($2,000 per year)
 Awarded to Indiana or out-of-state resident with a minimum SAT score of 1170 or ACT
score of 26, as well as a minimum GPA of 3.7. Renewable for 4 years (8 semesters) and
must maintain a 3.0 cumulative GPA.
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Jesse H. and Beulah Chanley Cox Research Scholars Program
 Amount: $63,000 (total value over 4 years) – includes tuition, fees, room and board, and
a stipend for research work
 Awarded to incoming Indiana freshmen of exemplary achievement who have a minimum
SAT score of 1300 or ACT score of 30 and will rank in the top 5% of their graduating
class.
Kelley Scholars Program
 Amount: full-ride including tuition and fees, a stipend intended to cover room/board and
books and an overseas study opportunity to approximately 10 freshmen
 Awarded to students with a minimum ACT score of 32 or SAT score of 1350, along with
a GPA of 3.8. Recipients display excellence in academics, leadership, and extracurricular
activities. Renewable for 4 years (8 semesters) by maintaining a 3.5 GPA and additional
requirements.
 Deadline: November 1
Pell Promise
 Amount: balance of funding needed to cover full tuition fees
 Awarded to all admitted Indiana resident students who qualify for Pell Grants and who
scored 1150 or higher on the SAT or 26 or higher on the ACT. Renewable for 4 years (8
semesters) by maintaining a cumulative GPA of 3.0
Phi Theta Kappa Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: $3,000 for one academic year ($1,500 per semester)
 Awarded to Indiana residents who are members of the Phi Theta Kappa international
honor society. Must have an overall 3.5 cumulative GPA, meet all transfer requirements,
and enroll in a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester.
 Deadline: May 1
Residential Programs & Services Housing Discounts
 Amount: reduced room costs range up to 45% off standard room rates
 Awarded to new residents with SAT score of 1770 and high school class rank of top
10%. Required to live in specific housing. Renewable by maintaining a 3.0 GPA or
higher.
School of Informatics Scholarship Programs
 Amount: $1,000 - $5,000 per year
 Awarded to resident and non-resident students who showcase competitive grades,
SAT/ACT scores, class rank and demonstrated leadership skills. Should also have a
strong interest in majoring in one of the School’s degree tracks of Informatics or
Computer Science. Renewable for additional years by maintaining good academic
standing.
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School of Journalism
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to recipients with SAT scores of at least 1270 or ACT score of at least 29, rank
in the top 10% of the graduating class, and a cumulative GPA of 3.8.
Wells Scholars Program
 Amount: tuition, academic fees, living-expenses stipend, summer experience grant, and
support for overseas study
 Awarded to 18-22 freshmen who have shown exceptional academic accomplishment and
promise, fine character and leadership, significant involvement in extracurricular
activities, concern for their communities, and interest in the larger world. Indiana high
schools may nominate up to 2 seniors each year for consideration. Renewable for up to 4
years of undergraduate study by maintaining a 3.4 GPA and meeting additional
requirements. Cannot be combined with any other awards.
Valedictorian Award
 Amount: $4,000 ($1,000 per year)
 Awarded to Indiana resident ranked number one in their graduating class at the time of
admission. Renewable for 4 years (8 semesters) and must maintain a 3.0 cumulative
GPA.

Indiana University – East
Financial Aid Office
Whitewater Hall 112
2325 Chester Boulevard
Richmond, IN 47374
Phone: 765-973-8206 or 800-959-EAST
Fax: 765-973-8288
Website: http://www.iue.edu
Email: jsthornb@iue.edu
Allan B. McCrea Memorial Scholarship
 Awarded to IU East students who are residents of Wayne County, Indiana and exhibit
academic excellence.
 Deadline: March 10
Antonio Ochoa Memorial Scholarship
 Awarded to degree-seeking students with demonstrated financial need, giving preference
to single parents and/or returning students.
 Deadline: March 10
Arthur M. Vivian Memorial Scholarship
 Awarded to degree-seeking students in good standing and a demonstrated progress
towards degree completion.
 Deadline: March 10
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Bette G. Davenport Alumni Scholarship
 Awarded to one full-time or part-time student who attains/maintains a 2.5 GPA, giving
preference to relatives of current or former IU East Alumni Association board members.
Additional information required.
 Deadline: March 10
Byron and Betty Park Scholarship
 Awarded to a sophomore, full-time student for demonstrated academic potential in his or
her chosen field of student and financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Charles and Jeanetta Nelms Scholarship
 Awarded to students for demonstrated academic potential in his or her chosen field of
study.
 Deadline: March 10
David H. Runyon Scholarship
 Awarded to nontraditional students, giving preference to married students who are
residents of Richmond, Indiana, who see the value of an education as a way of bettering
themselves.
 Deadline: March 10
Glenn and Joyce Goerke Scholarship
 Awarded for demonstrated academic excellence in the student’s chosen field of study.
 Deadline: March 10
Grant Spears, Jr. Scholarship
 Awarded to degree-seeking students in good standing and who demonstrate progress
towards degree completion.
 Deadline: March 10
Harry and Marilyn Voyles Scholarship
 Awarded to a current student for demonstrated academic potential in his or her chosen
field of study and financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Helen Lee’s Honors Program Scholarship
 Awarded to returning Honors Program students.
 Deadline: March 10
Henry County IU Alumni Scholarship
 Awarded to degree-seeking students with good academic standing and are residents of
Henry County, Indiana.
 Deadline: March 10
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Hill Scholarship
 Awarded to full-time students, must rank in the upper 25% of their high school class,
giving preference to relatives of any employee of Hill Floral Products Companies.
 Deadline: March 10
Indiana University Alumni Association Scholars
 Awarded to sons or daughters of members of the Indiana University Alumni Association.
Must be a full-time student and undergraduate.
 Deadline: March 10
Indiana University East Alumni Association Scholarship
 Awarded to degree-seeking students, with preference given to students directly related to
an Indiana University East alumnus and a part-time, nontraditional student. Additional
information required.
 Deadline: March 1
Indiana University Alumni Chapter of Eastern Indiana
 Awarded to full-time degree-seeking students who have a 3.5 GPA and financial need,
giving preference to a relative of an Indiana University alumnus. Requires additional
information.
 Deadline: March 10
Indiana University East Endowment Scholarship
 Awarded from Bloomington campus for continuing students who have a GPA average of
3.5 or better.
 Deadline: March 10
Indiana University East Honors Program Scholarship
 Awarded to students accepted into the Honors Program and is renewable for those that
continue in the program.
 Deadline: March 10
Indiana University East Professional Council Scholarship
 Awarded to part-time students who are seeking a 4-year degree with demonstrated
academic merit and financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Indiana University East Staff Council Scholarship
 Awarded to a continuing student for demonstrated academic potential in his or her chosen
field of study and financial need, giving preference to single parent, part-time students.
 Deadline: March 10
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Israel David Edelman Memorial Scholarship
 Awarded to a Richmond High School graduate for demonstrated academic excellence in
his or her chosen field of study.
 Deadline: March 10
James E. Weigand Scholarship
 Awarded to a degree-seeking student admitted to the School of Continuing Studies who
has demonstrated financial need and academic achievement.
 Deadline: March 10
James Moore Scholarship
 Awarded to students enrolled at IU East, giving preference to a member of the
Whitewater Valley Pool League or C&C Amusement, Inc.
 Deadline: March 10
Louis E. Gibbs Memorial Scholarship
 Awarded to a third-year student majoring in criminal justice who has demonstrated
financial need and outstanding scholarship.
 Deadline: March 10
Naomi Osborne Graduating Senior Scholarship
 Awarded to the graduating senior with the highest GPA in a bachelor’s degree program.
 Deadline: March 10
Palladium-Item Scholarship
 Awarded to a student from the Palladium-Item circulation area for demonstrated
academic potential in his or her chosen field of study.
 Deadline: March 10
Raymond H. Pavy Spirit Scholarship
 Awarded to students attending the Danielson Learning Center in New Castle, Indiana and
are residents of Henry County, Indiana, giving primary consideration to students who
have demonstrated potential for learning and maintain a 2.5 GPA or higher. May reapply
every year, including summer sessions.
 Deadline: March 10
Richard Hart Scholarship
 Awarded to Union County residents and graduates of Union County High School
attending IU East.
 Deadline: March 10
Robert and Walter Havighurst Scholarship
 Awarded to a degree-seeking student for demonstrated academic potential in his or her
chosen field of study.
 Deadline: March 10
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Ron Powell Memorial Scholarship
 Awarded to students for demonstrated academic potential in his or her chosen field of
study.
 Deadline: March 10
Ruth Brown Scholarship
 Awarded for demonstrated academic excellence and financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Striderite/Junior Achievement Scholarship
 Awarded to a student attending Indiana University East, through the Junior Achievement
of Eastern Indiana, Inc.
 Deadline: March 10
Student Alumni Association Scholarship
 Awarded to degree-seeking students who are also members of the IU East Student
Alumni Association, giving preference to full-time students. Part-time students must be
enrolled in at least 9 credit hours per semester.
 Deadline: March 10
The Tom Raper Scholarship
 Awarded to full-time student for demonstrated academic potential in his or her chosen
field of study and financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Vigran Family Scholarship
 Awarded to degree-seeking students with good academic standing and financial need.
Students must be a resident of Wayne County, Indiana, giving preference to residents of
Richmond, Indiana.
 Deadline: March 10
William K. Richardson Scholarship
 Awarded to an undergraduate student for demonstrated academic potential in his or her
chosen field of study.
 Deadline: March 10
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Indiana University – Kokomo
Office of Scholarships & Financial Aid
Kelley Student Center, Room 230
2300 South Washington Street, P.O. Box 9003
Kokomo, IN 46904
Phone: 765-455-9216
Fax: 765-455-9537
Website : http://www.iuk.edu
Email: finaidko@iuk.edu
Academic Honors ESP Scholarship
 Amount: $2,500 (renewable for 3 additional years)
 Awarded to students in the top 10% of high school class, have a combined SAT score of
1150 (ACT = 25), and attained an Academic Honors Diploma. Renewable for 3
additional years with satisfactory academic progress, enrolled full time, maintain a
cumulative GPA of 3.5 and complete 24 or more credit hours per year.
 Deadline: November 1
Academic Honors STar Scholarship
 Amount : $1,000 (renewable for 3 additional years)
 Awarded to students in the upper 25th percentile of high school class rank, combined SAT
score of 1000 (ACT = 21), and attained an Academic Honors Diploma or Core 40
Diploma. Renewable for 3 additional years with satisfactory academic progress, enrolled
full time, maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.5 and complete 24 or more credit hours per
year.
 Deadline: March 1
Additional Scholarships
 Beauchamp Scholarship
 Blossey Scholarship
 Breckenridge (Cora & Franklin)
Scholarship
 Bryan (William Lowe) Scholarship
 Bryon (Josephine A.) Scholarship
 Bucheri McCarty & Metz
Scholarship
 Cabot Scholarship
 Chancellor Person Scholarship
 Charles & Gloria Jacot Scholarship
 Cole Family Scholarship
 Cream and Crimson Scholarship
 DAS (Amal & Betty) Scholarship
 Delphi Automotive Scholarship
 Donald J. Lindgren Scholarship
 Fraser (Douglas A.) Scholarship

















Herrick (Ken & Shirley) Scholarship
Hunt Virgil & Elizabeth Scholarship
IU Kokomo Chancellor’s Award
IU Kokomo Part-Time Scholarship
IU Kokomo Scholarship
IU Kokomo Staff Council
Scholarship
Ivy Tech Transfer Scholarship
Kanter Memorial Scholarship
Kelley Scholarship
Key Bank Scholarship
Kokomo Women’s Department Club
Scholarship
Malott (Charles K.) Scholarship
Manley (Jane Wilden) Scholarship
McHale Scholarship
Miami County Scholarship
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Plummer DeMoss (Kari Dee)
Scholarship
Sabatini, Fred Memorial Scholarship
Shearer Scholarship
Singled Out for Success Scholarship
(Deadline July 1)
Stanley, Merton & Thelma
Scholarship
Stanley Mildred Scholarship
Steel Parts Scholarship
Stout Scholarship









Swain Scholarship
Sycamore Financial Group
Scholarship
Sycamore Recreation Scholarship
Thompson Pat & Hugh Scholarship
Turner Endowed (Earl W.)
Scholarship
Wabash County Scholarship
Your Chance Scholarship

Indiana University – Northwest
Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships
3400 Broadway, Hawthorn Hall 111
Gary, IN 46408
Phone: 219-980-6778
Fax: 219-981-5622
Website: http://www.iun.edu
Email: finaidnw@iun.edu
Barden Gary Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000 (one-time covering 2 academic years)
 Awarded to incoming freshmen ranked in the top 20% of their graduating class or have a
3.3 cumulative GPA and SAT scores of 1000 or ACT score of 22 composite. Must be a
Gary, Indiana resident.
 Deadline: June 19
Chancellor’s Merit Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to incoming full-time student with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 and SAT scores of
1000 or ACT scores of 22 composite.
Salutatorian Scholarship
 Amount: tuition and mandatory fees
 Awarded to incoming freshmen ranked #2 in their high school graduating class.
Special Academic Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to incoming freshmen ranked in the top 10% of their graduating class or have a
3.5 cumulative GPA and SAT scores of 1100 or ACT scores of 24 composite.
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Valedictorian Scholarship
 Amount: tuition, mandatory fees and books
 Awarded to incoming freshmen ranking #1 in their high school graduating class.

Indiana University – Southeast
Office of Financial Aid
University Center South
Room 105
New Albany, IN 47150
Phone: 812-941-2246
Fax: 812-941-2546
Website: http://www.ius.edu
Email: financialaid@ius.edu
Academic Full-Time Scholarship
 Amount : $500
 Awarded to students with high scholastic ability and must be in enrolled as a full-time
student.
Adam W. Herbert Presidential Scholars Award
 Amount: $6,000, laptop computer, study abroad costs
 Awarded to outstanding Indiana high school students who have demonstrated exceptional
academic achievement and a commitment to community service by participating in
internship and service-learning opportunities. Renewable up to 4 years with a 3.0 GPA
and full-time status.
Altrusa Club of New Albany
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a female adult student with good academic record. Can be undergraduate or
graduate student, with either part-time or full-time status.
Balfour Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to incoming freshmen with 1300+ SAT or equivalent ACT scores, rank in the
upper 10% of their class. May be renewable for 4 years with 3.5 GPA.
Bernice T. Richardson Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to elementary education majors that are residents of Harrison County, Indiana.
Financial need may be considered, but not a determining factor.
 Deadline: February 1
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Black Achievers Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Louisville Black Achiever Program participant, who has a 1000 SAT or 20
ACT composite score and a 2.5 GPA.
Bryon F. Laird Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to students who have completed 24 credit hours. Is based on scholastic
achievement and financial need.
 Deadline: February 1
Burns-Marshall Memorial (Mary E. Burns) Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to a graduate of Washington County High School, Indiana. Consideration
given based on demonstrated scholastic ability and financial need.
 Deadline: February 1
Chancellor’s Honors Program Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to student admitted, and in good standing, to the Indiana University Southeast
Honors Program. May be renewable up to 4 years.
Chancellor’s Medallion Leadership Award
 Amount: up to $3,000 (based on tuition)
 Awarded by the chancellor to students who will be a senior in the upcoming academic
year and will be enrolled full-time. Must include extra-curricular activities at Indiana
University Southeast, high school, civic and non-university volunteer activities, and any
awards associated with those activities.
Charles Jacot Scholarship
 Amount: up to $800
 Awarded to deserving students with financial need.
 Deadline: February 1
Charles M. Malott Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to students who are studiously inclined to obtain an undergraduate degree and
have financial need.
 Deadline: February 1
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Colin C. Griffaw Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a graduating senior from New Albany High School enrolling full-time at IU
Southeast immediately following graduation. Must have a 2.5 GPA and be involved in
activities both in and out of high school. Financial need considered, but not determining
factor.
 Deadline: February 1
Community College Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to new students transferring from 2-year institutions or community colleges,
with a minimum GPA of 2.5.
 Deadline: May 1
Cressy T. Havens Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to students with high scholastic ability.
Della Evans Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to incoming freshman with 1300+ SAT or equivalent ACT composite and rank
in the top 10% of their class. May be renewable up to 4 years with 3.5 GPA.
Donald R. LaFollette Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to students at Floyd Central and New Albany High School, on alternating years.
Must have leadership ability, active involvement in high school activities of a leadership
variety, must have evidence that they have cared for and are concerned with helping
others, must plan to attend IU Southeast for at least 2 semesters, and must have a
cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better.
Ed Quinn Memorial Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate students at IU Southeast. Provides academic-related activities
such as travel to workshops or conventions, study abroad, library research or internship.
Elsie V. Coleman Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to a New Albany High School graduate, in the upper ½ of graduating class.
Must have been admitted to the freshman class at IU Southeast. Financial need may be
considered.
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F.C. Richardson Honor Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to those who have earned at 3.0+ high school GPA and 990+ SAT or 21+ ACT,
demonstrate leadership potential through prior activities as attested by teachers and
community leaders.
Frances C. Beard Scholarship Fund
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to elementary education major, with preference given to a member of the Pi
Lambda Theta majoring in primary grades. Preference also given to Clark County,
Indiana resident.
George F. Lumley, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to incoming freshman with minimum 3.0 GPA in high school and 990+ SAT or
21+ ACT. May be renewable up to 4 years with 3.3 GPA.
Harold L. Lacy Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to graduating senior of Clarksville High School in the top 10% of class.
Financial need must be demonstrated. May be renewable for 2nd year with 2.5 GPA.
 Deadline: February 1
Harrison County Community Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,750
 Awarded to Harrison County, Indiana resident only, who are a high school senior or adult
wishing to pursue a degree at IU Southeast. May be renewable up to 4 years with 3.0
GPA and full-time enrollment.
Harrison County REMC Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to high school senior, admitted as IU Southeast full-time student whose parent
or guardian is currently receiving electric service from the Harrison County REMC. SAT
scores and overall scholastic achievement are considered. Must be enrolled in minimum
of 12 credit hours.
Helen Humphrey Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to graduates of Silver Creek High School in Sellersburg, Indiana. Awarded and
renewed at the discretion of the high school administration. Must be enrolled as full-time
student at IU Southeast and may be renewable with 2.0 GPA and full-time enrollment.
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Herb E. Smith Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to a Crawford County high school student only. Must be enrolled at least halftime at IU Southeast.
IU Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded based on high scholastic ability.
IUS Paul Ogle Scholars Fund
 Amount: $6,000 (tuition and fees only)
 Awarded to incoming freshman with minimum SAT scores of 1300, high school rank of
top 10%. Must be enrolled and maintain full-time status. May be renewable up to 4
years with 3.5 GPA and full-time enrollment.
IUS Recognition Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to incoming first-year students who have demonstrated academic excellence.
Must reapply each year.
Ivy Tech Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to incoming transfer students from Ivy Tech Community College of Indiana.
Recipients competitively selected based on academic records.
J. & F.M. Swain Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to Indiana high school graduates enrolling as freshman, and students of other
classes who show great promise in force of character, leadership, physical vigor,
scholastic ability, and attainments. Must have great financial need.
 Deadline: February 1
JCC Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to incoming transfer students from Jefferson Community College. Residents
are competitively selected based on academic record.
John & Shirley Woehrle Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to incoming freshman who are graduates of Jeffersonville High School or
Crawford County High School. 2 candidates selected from Jeffersonville H.S. (one to be
an athlete) and 1 candidate from Crawford County High School.
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John and Jane Tower Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to junior or senior with 3.3 GPA. Must have financial need.
 Deadline: February 1
John Leuthart Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to residents of Clark or Floyd Counties, Indiana, enrolling full-time as a first
year student at IU Southeast. Must have high school GPA of 2.5 or higher and
demonstrate financial need. Half of scholarship will be disbursed in the fall and the other
half in the spring, if 2.5 GPA or better maintained.
 Deadline: February 1
John Reisert Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000
 Awarded to Floyd County, Indiana resident who is enrolled full-time and has financial
need. Preference given to non-traditional students over age 22 and actively involved in
community service and school activities.
 Deadline: February 1
Josephine A. Byron Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded based on high scholastic ability.
Kennedy Huffman Business Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to students who are current or original residents of Spencer County, Indiana.
Academic achievement, financial need and moral character maintained.
 Deadline: February 1
Lee Hamilton Scholars Award
 Amount: up to $2,500
 Awarded to current resident of Indiana 9th Congressional District or the Kentucky
counties served by IU Southeast through the Indiana reciprocity agreement. Must have
and maintain minimum GPA of 3.0. Awards based on some evidence of campus
community service and potential for future leadership. Financial need may be
considered, but not determining factor.
 Deadline: February 1
Lt. Col. William T. and Helen Payne Norman Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to one whose father or mother is a member of either Clark Lodge No. 40 or
Jeffersonville Lodge No. 340, Free and Accepted Masons; or Jeffersonville Chapter 327
or Jeffersonville Bright Star Chapter No. 532, Order of Eastern Star. May be renewable
for up to 4 years with 2.5 GPA.
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Nassim McMonigle & Mescia Pre-Medical Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to currently enrolled students who will be a senior at IU Southeast and planning
to attend medical school in the fall immediately following graduation date. Requires a
minimum GPA of 3.3 and preference given to students who have taken the MCAT exam.
Financial need may be considered, by not determining factor.
Norton’s Healthcare Scholarship
 Amount: varies (for tuition, fees and books only)
 Awarded based on academic merit, school and community involvement, and financial
need is considered but not determining factor. Will include a work program and
repayment of funds.
Outstanding Scholar Award
 Amount: up to $1,500
 Awarded to incoming freshman with 1000+ SAT, 3.5 GPA and full-time enrollment.
Patricia Laughlan-Ireland Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to Harrison County, Indiana residents only. Preference given to graduating
seniors attending IU Southeast and pursing a major in English.
Peer Mentor Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to student with Sophomore status or second year student, at IU Southeast, with
2.5 cumulative GPA.
Riggs-Campbell Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to business major, resident of Clark or Floyd County, Indiana, junior status, and
financial need. First preference given to graduates of Providence High School.
 Deadline: February 1
Robert J. Wolf Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to students with 3.3 GPA and full-time status.
Ruth Braeutigam Academic Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000
 Awarded to student with junior status and a double major in Arts and Sciences. Must
have minimum GPA of 2.3 and may be renewable for up to 4 years with 3.0 GPA.
Ruth Wells Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded based on high scholastic ability.
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Salutatorian Scholarship
 Amount: up to $750
 Awarded to incoming freshman designated as salutatorian of his or her graduating class.
May be renewable up to 4 years with 3.0 GPA and full-time enrollment.
Scholastic Excellence Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000
 Awarded to those who have earned a score of 1300 on SAT or 29 on ACT. May be
renewable up to 4 years with 3.5 GPA and full-time enrollment.
Sean Paul Charles Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,500
 Awarded to North Harrison High School graduating senior, accepted to IU Southeast,
who will be enrolled in full-time, financial need, good academic standing and character,
aptitude for written communications. Selected by North Harrison High School. May be
renewable up to 4 years with 2.75 GPA.
 Deadline: February 1
Student Alumni Association (SAA) Scholarship
 Amount: up to $350
 Awarded to an active SAA member for at least 1 semester, be elected to an officer
position and meet position requirements. Must maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA and is
given only in the spring semester.
Thelma B. Alford Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,500
 Awarded based on financial need. Must be a full-time student and a 3.0 GPA.
 Deadline: February 1
Valedictorian Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,500
 Awarded to incoming freshman designated as valedictorian of his or her graduating class.
May be renewable up to 4 years with 3.5 GPA and full-time enrollment.
W. Fred Hale Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to a junior or senior in Continuing Studies at IU Southeast. Must be a Floyd or
Clark County, Indiana resident. Non-traditional students over the age of 22 considered,
as well as GPA.
William & Claire Hamerly Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to a resident of Floyd County, Indiana, attending IU Southeast.
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William Glen Bruner Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to a high school senior who is a dependent of a current or retired member of the
New Albany Police Department. Financial need considered. May be renewable up to 4
years with full-time enrollment at IU Southeast and a cumulative GPA of 2.5.
 Deadline: February 1
William Lowe Bryan Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded on the basis of scholastic ability.
William Paul Moser Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to student who must be enrolled in Education major at IU Southeast and a
graduate of Clarksville High School. Financial need may be considered, but not
determining factor.
 Deadline: February 1

Indiana University – South Bend
Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships
Administration Building 151
1700 Mishawaka Avenue, P.O. Box 7111
South Bend, IN 46634
Phone: 574-520-4357 or 877-462-4872 ext. 4483
Fax: 574-520-4868
Website: http://www.iusb.edu
Email: finaid@iusb.edu
Arthur J. and Patricia G. Decio Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to IU South Bend undergraduate and graduate students, with preference given
to applicants with financial need and academic merit.
Bloss-Halasi Family Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to 3 full-time undergraduate students who are U.S. citizens. Must have a
meritorious academic record as demonstrated by a 3.0+ GPA. Renewable up to 4 years
as long as meet criteria and participate in campus leadership activities.
 Deadline: April 1.
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Chad Edward Pearson Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $3,000 - $5,000 annually
 Awarded to undergraduates who have completed 48 credit hours with a GPA of 3.3 or
higher. Must demonstrate a record of service and declare an intent to pursue a career in
human services, public service or education.
 Deadline: April 1
Charles and Gloria Jacot Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to needy and deserving undergraduate and graduate students.
Charles H. Malott Scholarship
 Amount: at least $400
 Awarded to financially needy and studious persons who are working toward an
undergraduate degree.
Charles W. Cole Scholarship
 Amount: vary, maximum of $1,850 per semester for tuition, fees, parking and books.
Additional funds for childcare at the IU South Bend Child Development Center and
summer enrollment may be possible.
 Awarded to applicants who rank below the top 10% of their high school class, are
residents of St. Joseph County or adjacent Indiana counties, are pursuing a bachelor’s
degree on a full or part-time basis, and have financial need. May be renewable with a 2.5
GPA and completion of 80% of their enrolled courses per semester and attendance in at
least 2 of the 4 academic terms per year.
Christine Pochert Ringle and Jerry Ringle Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full and half-time incoming freshmen students who are first-generation
college students, either traditional or non-traditional, who graduated from Plymouth High
School with a Core 40 diploma. Requires a 2.0 cumulative GPA.
Civil Rights Heritage Center Community Service Award for Undergraduates
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to incoming freshmen, current undergraduate and transfer students who
demonstrate an understanding of the values of personal responsibility and commitment to
community service.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) and October 15 (spring semester)
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Civil Rights Heritage Center Freedom Summer Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to IU South Bend undergraduate students who understand the importance of
personal commitment in a democratic society and choose to participate in one of the
Freedom Summer study tour courses directed by the Civil Rights Heritage Center at IU
South Bend.
 Deadline: March 1
Community Service Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who demonstrate leadership and involvement in the community and
encourages continued community involvement as a student at IU South Bend. Must
agree to actively participate in an IU South Bend-approved community program each
semester.
Cressy T. Havens Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded based on financial need and academic merit. Minimum 3.3 GPA is preferred.
David Starr Jordan Foreign Studies Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to majors in any academic field and encourages undergraduate and graduate
students at IU South Bend to enhance their education by residence and study abroad.
 Deadline: February 1
Distinguished Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to outstanding high school graduates selected based on SAT critical
reading/math score of 1300, a rank in the top 10% of their high school class, activities,
service and recommendations. Renewable on a 3.5 GPA.
Donna B. Harlan Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate residents of St. Joseph County or adjacent Indiana counties,
pursuing a bachelor’s degree on a full or part-time basis, and demonstrate financial need.
Preference given to working mothers employed outside the home who have sole or
shared parental responsibility for minor children, and non-traditional students who are
working towards completion or returning to complete their undergraduate degree.
Renewable with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 and attendance in at least 2 of the 4 academic
terms per year.
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Donna R. Pfeil-YWCA Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist single parents who are unable to complete or continue their education
at IU South Bend without scholarship support. Must be single adults (age 18 or older)
with primary custody of their child, have an IU South Bend GPA of 2.0, or have
completed high school with a C or better average. Strong preference given to applicants
who are female parents and are U.S. citizens or permanent residents.
Dot and Dar Wiekamp Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to current or entering undergraduate or graduate students enrolled at IU South
Bend in need of financial assistance in completing or pursuing a degree.
Emergency Assistance Grant
 Amount: most less than $1,000
 Awarded one time only for undergraduate and graduate students who, without the aid of
this scholarship, are unable to continue attendance at IU South Bend. There are a
LIMITED number of scholarships available and is awarded for the semester that is
applied for only. Will be offered a Paying for College workshop during the semester and
must have a 2.0+ GPA and enrolled in at least 3 credit hours.
Esther P. Noffsinger Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an undergraduate or graduate student enrolled at IU South Bend who has a
2.5+ cumulative GPA, is a resident of Elkhart County, and is taking at least one course at
the Elkhart Center. Strong preference shown to single mothers.
Friends of the Franklin D. Schurz Library Student Employee Scholarship
 Amount: $100 - $500
 Awarded to library employees and scholars who work either in the Franklin D. Schurz
Library, the Learning Resource Center (LRC), or Instructional Media Services (IM).
 Deadline: January 15
H. Theodore and Annette H. Noell Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to full-time IU South Bend students who are members in good standing of
either the 4-H organization, or the orders of DeMolay, Job’s Daughters, or the Rainbow
Girls. Based on academic merit, must have a minimum 2.8 cumulative GPA and may
apply for renewal if all criteria met.
 Deadline: April 1
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Honors Program Scholarship
 Amount: $1,400/year based on full-time enrollment
 Awarded to entering freshmen who score at least 1800 on the SAT (or 26 on the ACT),
who rank in the top 10% of their class, and who have at least a 3.5 GPA. Transfer
students with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 also may be considered. Renewable for 8
semesters, provided the student successfully completes 1 honors course per year and
maintains a 3.5 cumulative GPA.
 Deadline: March 15
Hoosier Presidential Scholarship
 Amount: $6,000/year
 Awarded to Indiana students of exceptional achievement. Renewable for 4 years.
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 153, Scholarship
 Amount: up to 30% of the per-credit-hour tuition
 Awarded to undergraduate students who are biological or dependent children of active
union members in good standing who contribute to the Electrical Industry Advancement
Fund. If insufficient applicants, consideration is given to biological grandchildren and
then to current spouses of active union members. Must be formally admitted to IU South
Bend in any undergraduate degree program. Renewable awards require a 2.0 GPA and
for reasonable amount of time to complete their degree program.
 Deadline: March 15
IU Alumni Association Scholars
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to full-time IU South Bend undergraduate students who are children of duespaying members of the IU Alumni Association. Based on need and academic
achievement.
 Deadline: April 6
IU Alumni Chapter of Elkhart County Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to IU South Bend students who reside in Elkhart County.
IU Alumni Chapter of St. Joseph County Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to 2 graduating high school seniors who best exemplify dedication to education
and personal achievement. Must attend an Indiana University campus in the fall.
 Deadline: February 15
IU Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate students with preference to applicants with at least a 3.3
cumulative GPA.
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IU South Bend Alumni Association Mary Margaret Student Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to current and entering undergraduate student who has been out of high school
for at least 3 years and enroll in at least 6 credit hours each semester. GPA and
community service considered, as well as financial need (not a determining factor).
Preference is given to those who provide a written recommendation attesting to their
religious affiliation.
 Deadline: April 1
IU South Bend Alumni Association Nontraditional Student Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to current and entering undergraduate student who has been out of high school
for at least 3 years and enroll in at least 6 credit hours each semester. GPA and
community service are considered, as well as financial need (not a determining factor).
 Deadline: April 1
IU South Bend Alumni Honors Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000
 Awarded to first-time freshmen who meet the criteria for the IU South Bend Honors
Program. Renew criteria must be met for subsequent years.
 Deadline: April 1
IU South Bend Alumni Association Yoder Oil Corporation Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000
 Awarded to first-time freshmen who meet the criteria for the IU South Bend Honors
Program as well as are a graduate of an area Christian high school, following a business
curriculum or willing to intern at Yoder Oil, intend to participate in the IU South Bend
student organization, Campus Crusade for Christ, or Campus Bible Fellowship,
demonstrate a high level of volunteer activity, and are a resident of either St. Joseph or
Elkhart County. Renewable by meeting criteria for the IU South Bend Honors Program.
 Deadline: April 1
IU South Bend Elkhart Center Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to any undergraduate or graduate student who is a resident of Elkhart County
and is pursuing a degree at IU South Bend. Preference given to applicants with a
minimum 2.5 GPA, have financial need, and are enrolled in at least 6 credit hours each
semester at the IU South Bend Elkhart Center.
IU South Bend Elkhart County Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Elkhart County resident for at least 1 year, be enrolled, pursuing a degree,
and in good academic standing at IU South Bend.
 Deadline: April 1
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IU South Bend, Ivy Tech North Central Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to one outstanding Ivy Tech College North Central graduate each year.
 Deadline: April 1
IU South Bend Leadership Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to those who demonstrate leadership activity and encourage current student
leadership in a broad range of student life programs at IU South Bend. Must agree to
take an active role in at least one IU South Bend student life program.
 Deadline: April 1
IU South Bend Titan Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to incoming undergraduate students who graduated from high school with a
Core 40, Academic Honors or other equivalent out-of-state diploma with a GPA of at
least 3.0 and scored 1000 or higher on the SAT (21 or higher on the ACT), received a
final grade of A or B in an Advanced College Project or dual enrollment course through
IU South Bend, or completed 26 or more transferable hours from a regionally accredited
university with a GPA of at least 3.0.
J. and F.M. Swain Scholarship
 Amount: $400
 Awarded to Indiana high school graduates who show promise and leadership. Based on
merit and need.
Jack and Sherron Schuster Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to second-semester freshmen, sophomore, or junior students who are residents
of Elkhart County, U.S. citizens, and enrolled in nursing, education or accounting.
Students must have a 3.0+ GPA and demonstrate financial need by having a family
income of $50,000 or less. Must be enrolled in at least one class at the Elkhart Center
each semester that the scholarship is in effect. Preference given to students who intend to
reside in Elkhart County upon completion of their degree.
James F. and Sharon K. Van De Veire Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full or half-time undergraduate students who are sophomores or above and
who have obtained at 3.0+ GPA and enrolled in the School of Business and Economics,
or pursuing a B.S. in Public Affairs, Criminal Justice, or Health Services Management.
Must be employed. Those working 35+ hours must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
Those working 20-34 hours must be enrolled in at least 9 credit hours.
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Joseph L. and Julia B. Peyser Foreign Studies Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to well-qualified students at IU South Bend to enrich their education by
residence and study or research abroad. May be made for a period of 1 academic year, 1
semester, or a summer session.
 Deadline: March 1
Josephine A. Byron Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to current or entering undergraduate students enrolled at IU South Bend
pursuing or completing a degree.
Lester C. Lamon Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to any undergraduate or graduate student who demonstrates an understanding of
the value of personal responsibility and commitment to community service through the
Civil Rights Heritage Center. Given to those involved with a satisfactory academic
performance demonstrated by a minimum GPA of 2.8 for undergraduate and 3.3 for
graduate students.
 Deadline: April 1
Pfeiffer, Morgan, and Stesiak Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to support undergraduate scholarship and the necessary expenses required to
attend IU South Bend. Graduates from high schools in Elkhart, LaPorte, Marshall, St.
Joseph and Starke Counties in Indiana, as well as Berrien, Cass and St. Joseph Counties
in Michigan are eligible.
Props Family Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to incoming freshmen, Indiana residents, employed at least 6 months in an entry
level position. Must have a minimum 900 SAT score, full-time employment, and
financial need.
 Deadline: April 1
R. F. Hawkins Scholarship
 Amount: at least 2 scholarships of $1,000 - $1,500
 Awarded based on merit for both undergraduate and graduate students attending IU South
Bend full or part-time. Must be admitted and demonstrate a strong record of past
academic accomplishments with minimum 3.0 GPA to qualify and maintain scholarship.
Robert J. Wolf Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to provide financial assistance to deserving undergraduate or graduate student
in memory of Robert J. Wolf. Must show need.
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Ruth Josephine Wells Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate students who are formally enrolled at IU South Bend.
Preference given to students with a 3.0+ GPA, but not required.
Samuel and Shirley Raitzin Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to aid any current or entering undergraduate or graduate student enrolled at IU
South Bend who may need financial assistance in pursuing or completing a degree.
Skyline Corporation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist undergraduate and graduate students at IU South Bend.
Verizon Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who complete their freshman year (at least 24 credit hours) in the
SmartStart Program at IU South Bend’s Elkhart Center. Must declare a course of study,
earn a GPA between 3.0 and 4.0, and enroll in at least 2 courses on the IU South Bend
campus in the next fall semester.
 Deadline: April 1
William W. and Anna Jean Cushwa Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time undergraduate students with financial need. Must also possess a
2.5+ cumulative GPA.
William L. Bryan Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who show scholastic ability, character, leadership and the promise
of future success. Preference given to students with 3.3+ cumulative GPA.
Woodrow W. and DeVota V. Schramm Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to LaVille High School graduates and Penn High School (Madison Township
residents only) graduates and is based on financial need, academic merit, and personal
achievements. Renewable each year assuming continuing financial need and good
academic standing.
Zalman and Virginia Dekelboum Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to current and entering students enrolled full or part-time in undergraduate or
graduate programs. Based on financial need and academic merit.
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Indiana University – Purdue University Columbus
Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships
4601 Central Avenue
Columbus, IN 47203
Phone: 812-348-7231
Fax: 812-348-7315
Website: http://www.iupuc.edu
Email: scholarships@iupuc.edu
Columbus Area Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors (CAAIFA) Scholarship
 Amount: $1,500
 Awarded to graduating high school seniors or current IUPUC students who are residents
of Bartholomew, Brown, Decatur, Jackson, Jennings, Johnson or Shelby Counties. Must
be admitted into a Bachelor of Science degree, enrolled at least part-time, and have a 2.5
GPA. Financial need as well as community service or extra-curricular activities will be
considered.
EMCON Technologies LLC Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students pursuing a degree in Engineering or Science at IUPUC who wish to
build their success in south central Indiana.
Glen Klipsch Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to full-time degree-seeking student with cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better. Must
be enrolled in a minimum of 12 credit hours per semester and must complete some form
of volunteer service during each semester.
IUPUC Academic Excellence Scholarship
 Amount: $2,500/year for 4 years
 Awarded to incoming freshmen with cumulative high school GPA of 3.75 or higher and a
1200 SAT or 26 ACT score. Renewal based on full-time enrollment, maintenance of 3.0
cumulative GPA and volunteer at one campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
IUPUC Alumni Association Scholar Award
 Amount: $2,500/year for 4 years
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who have a cumulative high school GPA of 3.5 or higher
and 1100 SAT or 24 ACT score. Must be recommended by a member of the IUPUC
Alumni Association. Renewal based on full-time enrollment, maintenance of 2.75
cumulative GPA and volunteer at one campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
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IUPUC Connection Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year for 4 years
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who are in the top 25% of their graduating class and have
a 1000 SAT or 21 ACT score. Renewal based on full-time enrollment, maintenance of
2.5 cumulative GPA and volunteer at one campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
IUPUC Dean of the Faculties Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000/year for 4 years
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who have a cumulative high school GPA of 3.5 or higher
and an 1100 SAT or 24 ACT score. Renewal based on full-time enrollment, maintenance
of 2.75 cumulative GPA and volunteer at one campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
IUPUC First Generation Scholarship
 Amount: $1,250/year for 4 years
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who will be the first in their family of origin (mother or
father) to graduate with a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college. Must have a
cumulative high school GPA of 3.0 or higher and a 1000 SAT or 21 ACT score.
Renewal based on full-time enrollment, maintenance of 2.5 cumulative GPA and
volunteer at one campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
IUPUC High School Counselor Pursuit of Excellence Scholarship
 Amount: $3,750/year for 4 years
 Awarded to students who have been recognized for their academic achievements in high
school. Must have a cumulative GPA of 3.75 or higher and have a 1200 SAT or 26 ACT
score. Must be recommended by the student’s school counselor. Renewal based on fulltime enrollment, maintenance of 3.0 cumulative GPA and volunteer at one campus event
per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
IUPUC High School Counselor Scholar Award
 Amount: $2,500/year for 4 years
 Awarded to students who have been recognized for their academic achievements in high
school. Must have a cumulative high school GPA of 3.5 or higher and have an 1100 SAT
or 24 ACT score. Must be nominated by student’s school counselor. Renewal based on
full-time enrollment, maintenance of at least 3.0 cumulative GPA and volunteer at one
campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
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IUPUC Hoosier Presidential Scholar
 Amount: $9,000/year for 4 years
 Awarded to an Indiana resident with minimum SAT score of 1250 or ACT score of 27,
be in the top 10% of their high school class with emphasis being placed on well-rounded
students, excelling not only in academics but also in extracurricular activities, leadership
abilities and community service. Renewal based on full-time enrollment, maintenance of
3.3 cumulative GPA and volunteer at one campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: December 1
IUPUC Valedictorian and Salutatorian Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000/year for 4 years
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who are ranked first or second in their high school class
(must have a minimum of 26 students in graduating class) and have a cumulative GPA of
3.3 or higher. Renewal based on full-time enrollment, maintenance of at least 3.0
cumulative GPA and volunteer at one campus event per academic year.
 Deadline: March 1
Kristen Schildmier Scholarship
 Amount: minimum of $1,000
 Awarded to full-time student pursuing bachelor’s degree who is also working part-time or
full-time. Financial need considered and preference given to students who have earned
an associate degree from Ivy Tech.
Marvin Rytting Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to Psychology major with 75 or more credit hours toward graduation. Primary
criteria is merit, which is evaluated in terms of academic accomplishments.
 Deadline: April 2
Zonta Club Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to female student who is a resident of Bartholomew County with cumulative
GPA of 3.0 or higher. Must be enrolled in minimum of 6 credit hours at IUPUC each
semester this scholarship is received.
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Indiana University – Purdue University Fort Wayne
Office of Financial Aid
2101 East Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Phone: 260-481-6820
Fax: 260-481-4159
Website: http://www.ipfw.edu
Email: finaid@ipfw.edu
Adell M. White Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a returning adult student who is currently enrolled at IPFW. Should have
been out of high school 5 years or more, be in good academic standing within their
school and have a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better. Preference given to students
majoring in education or teaching fields. Financial need considered but not determining
factor.
 Deadline: August 15
Administrative and Professional Staff Dependent Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who is eligible for the fee remission under the Purdue University
guidelines. Must send a memo to the Financial Aid office. Must maintain a minimum
cumulative GPA of 2.0 after the first semester of attendance and not be an employee of
IPFW who receives staff benefits.
 Deadline: August 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)
Arthur L. Lucas and Cora Lucas Chestnut Scholarship
 Amount: up to annual tuition
 Awarded to an Allen County, Indiana resident who demonstrates financial need. Must be
an Elementary Education major and must express a willingness and intention to restore to
the fund the amounts received by them.
 Deadline: March 10
Association of IPFW Women Scholarship
 Amount: fees for services by the IPFW Child Care Center
 Awarded to include unmet financial need, full-time enrollment, junior or senior class
standing, and a cumulative GPA of at least 3.25.
 Deadline: March 10
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Association of United States Army Major Samuel Woodfill Cincinnati Chapter
 Amount: $1,000 (non-renewable)
 Awarded to 5 students who are the offspring of U.S. Army soldiers from its three
components – Active, Reserve and National Guard. Priority given to children of fallen,
wounded or soldiers who served or are serving in the Global War on Terrorism (in that
order). Others eligible to apply are medically/honorably discharged OEF or OIF veterans
and spouses of fallen soldiers in the Global War on Terrorism.
 Deadline: April 1
Class of 1991 Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who have completed at least 2 semesters at IPFW, and have a
minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. Must enroll in a minimum of 6 credit hours and
demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Class of 1993 Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student who is an IPFW junior or senior with a minimum cumulative GPA
of 2.5. Must enroll in a minimum of 6 credit hours and demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Dr. Beaumont S. Cornell Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Adams, Allen or Huntington County, Indiana high school graduate who is
enrolled full-time in a major preparing them to become a medical doctor. Must rank in
the top 25% of their high school class and have SAT scores of 1870 or higher or ACT
composite score of 28 or higher. Renewable each year by meeting the GPA requirements
for number of credit hours.
 Deadline: March 31
Chancellor’s Distinguished Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to high school graduate who has earned an Indiana Core 40 or Academic
Honors Diploma, who ranks in the top 5% of their high school class, and has an SAT
score of at least 1950 or ACT composition of 29 or higher. Renewable with cumulative
3.5 GPA or higher for up to 4 years.
Chancellor’s Scholarship
 Amount: half tuition
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who have earned an Indiana Core 40 or Academic
Honors Diploma who rank in the top 10% of their high school class and have SAT score
of 1800 or higher or ACT composite score of 27 or higher or were recognized as a
valedictorian or salutatorian from a state-accredited high school. Renewable for up to 4
years with a cumulative 3.5 GPA or higher.
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Chapman Scholars Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to incoming new high school graduates of state-accredited high schools who
earn an Indiana Core 40 or Academic Honors Diploma. Must rank in the top 5% of their
high school class and have SAT scores of 1950 or greater or an ACT composite score of
32 or greater.
 Deadline: December 15
Edward D. and Ione Auer Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a resident of Adams, Allen, DeKalb, Huntington, Kosciusko, LaGrange,
Noble, Steuben, Wabash, Wells or Whitley Counties (with preference given to residents
of Allen County), who have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher and have
demonstrated financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Elaine Lentz-Gouloff Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: restricted to tuition and fees
 Awarded to a student who is enrolled full-time in an Indiana University program and
demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Ezel Smith Diversity Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are economically disadvantaged and educationally at-risk
recent high school graduates who enroll for an intensive Summer Session II program of 6
credits with supplemental instruction, tutoring and residential experience. Must complete
the 2 courses with a minimum GPA of 3.0 and enroll at IPFW for the fall semester.
Fort Wayne Street Rod Association Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student who is legally blind, legally deaf or long-term orthopedically
handicapped as certified by the IPFW Office of Services for Students with Disability.
Must be pursuing a first undergraduate degree and be enrolled in a minimum of 6 credit
hours each semester.
Friends of IPFW Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a new high school graduate who ranks in the top 30% of their high school
class and have SAT scores of 1650 or higher or ACT composite score of 24 or higher.
 Deadline: March 31
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Helen I. and Rodney E. Nern Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a Purdue University at Fort Wayne student who demonstrates financial need.
For continuing students, must have a cumulative GPA of 3.2 or higher.
 Deadline: March 10
Harold C. Moran Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student with a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 and a most recent semester
GPA of 2.0. Must be enrolled full-time and demonstrate financial need. Must be in a
Purdue University at Fort Wayne degree program.
 Deadline: March 10
Indiana University at Fort Wayne Alumni Association Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a son, step-son, daughter, step-daughter, or spouse of an Indiana University
at Fort Wayne graduate who is a dues payer. Must be an entering freshman, pursuing an
Indiana University degree, and demonstrate superior academic achievement as
determined by high school rank and SAT scores.
 Deadline: March 1
IPFW 25th Anniversary Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to new high school graduates who demonstrate superior academic achievement
and leadership or service within their school or community. Must be nominated by high
school guidance counselor.
 Deadline: March 31
IPFW Alumni Scholarship (Full-Time Students)
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an alumnus/na, or the son, step-son, daughter, step-daughter, or spouse of an
IPFW alumnus/na who is a dues payer. Must be a full-time IPFW student pursuing an
undergraduate or graduate degree at the Fort Wayne campus. Cumulative GPA and essay
for current IPFW students or high school rank, SAT scores and essay from incoming
freshmen will determine selection.
 Deadline: March 1
IPFW Alumni Scholarship (Part-Time Students)
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an alumnus/na, or the son, step-son, daughter, step-daughter, or spouse of an
IPFW alumnus/na who is a dues payer. Must be a part-time IPFW student pursuing an
undergraduate or graduate degree at the IPFW campus. Cumulative GPA and essay for
current IPFW students or high school rank, SAT scores and essay for incoming freshmen
will determine selection.
 Deadline: March 1
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IPFW Crossroad Scholarship
 Amount: half-tuition
 Awarded to 2 Crossroads students who have successfully completed their degree program
and maintained a cumulative GPA of 3.5, with priority given to students completing the
associate of science degree in an articulated program. Automatically renewed if they
continue to meet the criteria. May be used only for in-state tuition at IPFW and must be
enrolled full-time in fall and spring semesters with no break in enrollment.
IPFW General Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student who has a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and sophomore class
standing. May enroll full-time or part-time and must demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Jack Ulmer Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a case-by-case basis to students who have exhausted all other sources of
financial aid.
 Deadline: March 10
James Bash Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student with minimum of sophomore class standing. Must be enrolled at an
Indiana University program and have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.2.
 Deadline: March 10
Joanne B. Lantz Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who is regularly admitted to IPFW and demonstrates financial need.
Must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5.
 Deadline: March 10
Laverne Noyes Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who has a direct ancestor who served during World War I. Must
submit a certification of the ancestor’s military service and a written statement describing
their relationship.
 Deadline: June 1
Malissa V. Mitchell Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Allen County, Indiana resident who is in a Purdue University at Fort
Wayne degree program. Must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 and demonstrate
financial need. May be awarded to a part-time student.
 Deadline: March 10
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Mary E. Van Drew Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student majoring in pre-medicine, journalism, engineering or computer
science. Must have a sophomore, junior or senior class standing, have a minimum
cumulative GPA of 3.0, and be enrolled full-time. Preference given to graduates of
Bishop Dwenger or Bishop Luers high schools.
 Deadline: March 10
Mary F. and Clara A. Wehnert Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Allen County, Indiana high school graduate who is a Purdue University at
Fort Wayne student majoring in engineering or the sciences (biology, chemistry, math,
physics, or psychology). Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and demonstrate financial
need.
 Deadline: March 10
Michael E. Beard Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student who is either junior or senior class standing, enrolled full-time, has
earned a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and demonstrates financial need. Must be an
Indiana University at Fort Wayne student.
 Deadline: March 10
Olive B. Cole Foundation Assistance Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a Noble County, Indiana resident who is enrolled on a part-time basis. Must
have a minimum cumulative 2.5 GPA and demonstrate financial need. Renewable for up
to 8 semesters.
 Deadline: June 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)
Purdue University at Fort Wayne Alumni Association Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a Purdue University at Fort Wayne alumnus/na, or the son, step-son,
daughter, step-daughter or spouse of a Purdue University at Fort Wayne graduate who is
a dues payer. Must be enrolled full-time and be a junior or senior at IPFW, pursuing a
Purdue degree. Cumulative GPA and essay determine selection.
 Deadline: March 1
Ralph Broyles Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who has completed at least one semester at IPFW, has a minimum
cumulative GPA of 3.0, is enrolled full-time, and demonstrates financial need. Must be
in an Indiana University at Fort Wayne degree program.
 Deadline: March 10
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Robert E. Wise Beginning Arts and Sciences Student Scholarship
 Amount: up to half of in-state tuition and fees
 Awarded to incoming high school graduates who are admitted by March 1 to a degree
program in the School of Arts and Sciences who rank in the top 20% of their high school
class and have SAT scores of 1650 or higher or ACT composite score of 24 or higher.
Must enroll in at least 12 hours each semester. Not available for summer sessions and is
not renewable. May not receive the Chancellor’s Distinguished, the Chancellor’s
Scholarship, or the Chancellor’s Merit Award.
Sidney and Viola Hutner Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to any IPFW freshman with superior academic record. Must demonstrate
financial need, preference given to students with a disability. Must be nominated by high
school guidance counselor and must maintain a 3.0 or higher GPA to have scholarship
renewed.
 Deadline: March 10
Thelma Parsons-Kuhne Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a full-time student, classified as a junior or senior, and demonstrates financial
need. Should have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.2.
 Deadline: March 10
Top Ten Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded on a non-renewable basis for high school graduates who will earn an Indiana
Core 40 or Academic Honors Diploma who rank in the top 10% of their high school
class. SAT and ACT scores are not considered. Cannot receive the Chancellor’s
Distinguished, the Chancellor’s Scholarship or the Chancellor’s Merit Award and this
scholarship. Awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis by date of admission to 25
students per year.
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Indiana University – Purdue University at Indianapolis
Office of Student Scholarship
425 University Boulevard, CA103
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Phone: 317-274-5516
Website: http://www.iupui.edu
Email: scholar@iupui.edu
Adam W. Herbert Presidential Scholars Award
 Amount: $9,000, laptop computer, study abroad costs
 Awarded to outstanding Indiana high school students who have demonstrated exceptional
academic achievement and a commitment to community service by participating in
internship and service-learning opportunities. Renewable up to 4 years with a 3.0 GPA
and full-time status.
Dr. Arthur Mirsky Senior Academy Freshman Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to beginning freshman who show the potential for academic excellence in their
IUPUI studies. Must be admitted to IUPUI, have graduated from a high school in the
Indianapolis Public School (IPS) system, have a GPA of at least 3.0, and agree to enroll
for at least 9 credit hours per semester.
 Deadline: March 1
Bepko Scholars and Fellows Program
 Amount: in-state undergraduate tuition, fees and books for 4 years, 2 years of on-campus
housing, and up to $5,000/year for 4 years of graduate or professional study at IUPUI
 Awarded to students who are academically motivated and civically engaged. Must have
excellent SAT or ACT scores, outstanding performance in a rigorous college-preparatory
curriculum and extensive civic engagement endeavors.
 Deadline: December 1
IUPUI Academic Excellence Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000/year
 Awarded to students who have a minimum high school GPA of 3.75 with a minimum
1250 SAT or 27 ACT score. Renewable for up to 4 years by maintaining a 3.0 GPA.
IUPUI Dean of the Faculties Scholarship (DOFS)
 Amount: $3,000/year
 Awarded to students who have a minimum high school GPA of 3.5 and who score 1150
or higher on the SAT or 25 on the ACT. Renewable for up to 4 years by maintaining a
3.0 GPA.
 Deadline: February 1
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IUPUI Honors Program Scholarships
 Amount: $1,500 (renewable)
 Awarded to students who have a minimum GPA of 3.75, excellent grades in challenging
academic course work, and a SAT score of at least 1250 or an ACT composite score of
27.
 Deadline: February 1
IUPUI Outstanding GED Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to a student who achieves an average standard score of 65 or higher on the GED
test and are unconditionally admitted to IUPUI. Renewable for 2 years by maintaining a
minimum GPA of 3.0 and full-time enrollment.
 Deadline: April 1
Lillian Charleston Crispus Attucks Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students who have been admitted to IUPUI and have graduated from Crispus
Attucks Middle and/or High School. May major in any discipline, but must maintain a
minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0
 Deadline: March 1
Make a Difference Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to students who have participated in school or community service and are
interested in careers that “make a difference” and want to continue to be involved with
helping others. Must meet regular IUPUI admission requirements, score at least 950 on
the SAT or 20 on the ACT, and graduate in the top 50% of their high school class. Must
agree to enroll as a full-time student during their freshman year and maintain a 2.5 GPA.
 Deadline: March 1
Mary E. Burns Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to students from Washington County High Schools. Preference given to
students with financial need.
 Deadline: April 1
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Nina Mason Pulliam Scholars Program
 Amount: full in-state tuition, fees, books, and living allowance
 Awarded to incoming freshmen, ages 18-25, who have been raised through the child
welfare system and have no form of financial support, or are college-age youth and adults
with physical disabilities, or students who are 25 years or older who have dependents in
their family unit. Must be admitted to IUPUI, be a U.S. citizen and resident of Indiana,
have previously completed no more than 24 college-level, degree-applicable credit hours,
and be working toward their first college degree. Preference given to those who have
household incomes 80% or less of the Marion County, Indiana median.
 Deadline: April 1
Norman Brown Diversity & Leadership Program
 Amount: up to $3,000/year for merit or financial need; up to $6,000/year for both merit
and financial need
 Awarded to student who has demonstrated a commitment and/or desire to develop
leadership skills for today’s multicultural world. Must be beginning freshmen who have
received an Indiana Core 40/Academic Honors diploma, have a SAT of 950 or ACT of
20, and a cumulative GPA of 3.0.
The Olaniyan Scholars Program
 Amount: full tuition & $2,000 stipend per year
 Awarded to academically gifted freshmen or sophomore students interested in black
studies and black populations. Must enroll full-time (12-15 credit hours), maintain at
least a 3.0 cumulative GPA, participate in specific program functions and internship
experiences, and meet regularly with their faculty mentor. Renewable for up to 4 years
of eligibility.
 Deadline: February 1
Plater Distinguished Scholars Program
 Amount: $8,000/year for 4 years, funding for a study abroad experience, and a partial
housing stipend for living in International House for 1 year.
 Awarded to exceptional incoming freshmen who are committed to combining academic
experience with global citizenship. Must have a minimum GPA of 3.75, excellent SAT
or ACT scores, and an essay.
 Deadline: December 1
Props Family Scholarship
 Amount: tuition, fees and books (renewable 1 additional year)
 Awarded to incoming freshman students who are unconditionally admitted to IUPUI with
a 900 SAT or 19 ACT score and can show financial need. Must be Indiana residents who
have been employed for 6 continuous months in an entry-level position, with preference
given to McDonald’s employees. Must be enrolled full-time (minimum 12 credit hours)
and maintain a GPA of 2.5 to renew for sophomore year.
 Deadline: March 1
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Sam H. Jones Community Service Scholarship Program
 Amount: $3,000
 Awarded to students who have demonstrated a commitment to voluntary service through
high school and/or community-based organizations. Must meet regular admission
standards, agree to enroll in at least 9 credit hours per semester, including a required
service learning class, and participate in planned community service activities during the
year.
 Deadline: February 1
Valedictorian and Salutatorian Scholarship
 Amount: $7,000/year
 Awarded to students who rank first or second in their high school class. Renewable for
up to 4 years by attending full-time and maintaining a 3.0 GPA.

Ivy Tech Community College – Bloomington Campus
Financial Aid – Enrollment Services
200 Daniels Way, A100A
Bloomington, IN 47404
Phone: 812-330-6160
Fax: 812-330-6106
Website : http://www.ivytech.edu/bloomington
Email: BL-FA-INFO@lists.ivytech.edu
Classes also available at:
Liberty Drive
1907 South Liberty Drive
Bloomington, IN 47404
Downtown (DEPOT)
Workforce & Economic Development
Center for Lifelong Learning
301 North Morton Street
Bloomington, IN 47404

Indiana Center for the Life Sciences (ICLSBL)
501 North Profile Parkway
Bloomington, IN 47404
South Central Indiana SBDC
Showers Building Business Complex
501 North Morton Street, Suite 100
Bloomington, IN 47404

Community Learning Center of Lawrence County (CLCL)
2217 West 16th Street
Bedford, IN 47421
The Bloomington Urban Enterprise Association Resident Scholarship Program
 Amount: up to $1,200 over their lifetime
 Awarded to help Zone residents achieve a great degree of economic independence by
increasing the availability of education opportunities. You must be attending Ivy Tech or
IU, be financially independent, have lived in the Zone for at least 12 months, and possess
proof of Zone residency.
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Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to recipients selected by their high school guidance counselor staff. Must be an
Indiana resident and rank in the top 20% of their high school class.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students, campus specific. This is a non-need-based fee remission
scholarship.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students, campus specific. This is a foundation-funded scholarship.
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who have a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 composite score on
the ACT, or earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana
resident, have not defaulted on debt to the federal government or been sentenced for a
drug offense.
Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time. Must demonstrate financial
need.
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Ivy Tech Community College – Central Indiana Campus
Financial Aid
50 West Fall Creek Parkway North Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46208
Phone: 317-921-4777
Fax: 317-921-4326
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/indianapolis
Email: finaid@ivytech.net
Classes also available at:
Fairbanks Center for Health Professions
9301 East 59th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46216
Academic Excellence Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a 3.5 GPA or higher, have completed 36 program level credit
hours at Ivy Tech Community College, and have a letter of recommendation from a
faculty member, division chair or academic dean.
ASN Legacy Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist ASN nursing students who have maintained a minimum GPA of 3.0 in
prerequisite and nursing classes and demonstrate financial need.
Bright Ideas in Broadripple Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to help students, preferably single parents, that demonstrate financial need.
Crossroads IAAP Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a current International Association of Administrative Professionals (IAAP)
Student Member in good standing with a 3.2 GPA or higher. Must submit proof of
membership.
Early College Academy Grant
 Amount: tuition and fees
 Awarded to help students earn college credits prior to high school graduation. Must be in
grades 9-12, have successfully earned a minimum of 6 credits in Ivy Tech Community
College academic program level credits during the academic year with a 2.5+ GPA, have
6 credits during the summer and are required to participate in Early College Academy.
Fine Arts Department Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student that demonstrates financial need and are enrolled in the Fine Arts
program.
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Finish Line Grant
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are attending Ivy Tech Community College and are within 15
hours of graduation and are experiencing financial difficulties that could inhibit degree
completion. Must have completed 45 credits in an academic program and earned a 2.5+
GPA.
Ganassi Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are enrolled in the Automotive Technology Program. Must win
a hands-on contest in which they create a car that runs from a competition package
developed by reps from racing teams.
GED Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to GED recipients that scored a minimum of 54 if taken before January 2002 or
540 if taken after January 2002. Must submit a copy of GED results, complete the Ivy
Tech Placement Test, and provide 2 letters of recommendation.
General Student Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist students who demonstrate financial need and have a competitive GPA.
Greathouse Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students enrolled in the Hospitality Program. Must have completed at least
24 hours with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher. Priority will be given to those
applicants with disabilities.
Harvey Poling Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who demonstrate financial need, have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
higher, are 28 years of age or older, and who have completed at least half of the program
level courses required in their current program.
Incentive Retention Grant
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who have earned program-level credit and are enrolled in at least 6
credit hours. This is an incentive based scholarship, so half the funds are awarded at the
beginning of the term and the other half at the end of the term if the student successfully
completes the term with a 2.5 or higher GPA.
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Jerry Jasinowski Fund for Manufacturing and Industrial Technology
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to U.S. citizens who have completed at least one semester in a manufacturing
program, earned a 2.5 GPA or higher, and demonstrate financial need.
Jim Anderson Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Culinary Arts Program students who demonstrate financial need, have
completed at least 24 credit hours, and earned a minimum GPA of 2.5.
Macy “Al” Davis Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students enrolled in Automotive Technology, Machine Tool Technology, or
Industrial Manufacturing programs that have completed at least 1 semester and 6 credit
hours, demonstrate financial need, are a male that is 25 years of age or older, have a
cumulative GPA between 2.0 and 3.9, and are enrolled in at least 6 credits.
Margaret Ann Karnes Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who have successfully completed at least 1 semester and 6 credit
hours with a 2.5 GPA or higher. Must demonstrate financial need and be enrolled in at
least 6 credit hours. Priority will be given to those applicants with disabilities that limit
their mobility.
Midwest Bakery & Deli Association (MBDA) Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who demonstrate financial need with all other financial aid
opportunities exhausted. Must be enrolled in a minimum of 6 hours of Specialty Core
Classes per semester and have a 2.5 GPA average in the Specialty Core Classes. General
Ed. Core classes do not count towards the 6-hour requirement.
Opportunity Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who works 30 hours or more per week, is a single parent, is the first
in their family to attend college, is enrolled in at least 6 credit hours, and must complete
their degree from Ivy Tech within 4 years.
R.A.N.G.E.R. Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to encourage diversity.
Radiologic Technology Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist students enrolled in Radiological Technology Program.
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Reach for the Stars Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist students that demonstrate financial need.
Robinson Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist students that demonstrate financial need.
Single Parent Grant
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students that are single parents and have one or more dependent children in
the household. Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
Sonia Dickerson Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are enrolled in a health-related study program and demonstrate
financial need.
Special Program Costs Grant
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to students who have a higher than normal start-up costs and expenses (i.e.
Automotive Technology, Hospitality, Machine Tool, Welding, etc.). Must submit proof
of expenses.
Teachers Credit Union Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist students with paying tuition.
Urban Scouts Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who demonstrate financial need and participated in Boy or Girl
Scouts in Marion County, Indiana. Preference given to students not receiving a Pell
grant.
Weyerhaeuser Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist Industrial Technology and Electronics Technology majors. Must
demonstrate financial need, be 21 years of age or older, have completed at least 50% of
program level course work in declared degree of Industrial Technology or Electronics
Technology, have a 2.5 GPA or higher and be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
Working Man’s Friend Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students enrolled full-time with a 2.5 GPA or higher.
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Working Student Grant
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are under 24 years of age and demonstrate no financial aid
eligibility or dependent status who are unable to provide parental income information and
unable to submit a FAFSA. Must submit proof of employment and self-sufficiency.

Ivy Tech Community College – Columbus Campus
Financial Aid
4475 Central Avenue
Columbus, IN 47203
Phone: 812-374-5256 or 812-374-5157
Fax: 812-372-0311
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/columbus
Email: sunsworth@ivytech.edu or lrebber@ivytech.edu
Classes also available at:
Franklin
2205 McClain Drive
Franklin, IN 46131

Greensburg – Community Learning Center
422 East Central Avenue
Greensburg, IN 47240

Nashville
Brown County Resource Center
246 East Main Street
Nashville, IN 47448

North Vernon
North Vernon Education & Training Center
1200 West O & M Avenue
North Vernon, IN 47265

First Church of the Nazarene
311 Myers Street
Seymour, IN 47274

Seymour High School
1350 West 2nd Street
Seymour, IN 47274

Lutheran Community Home, Inc.
111 West Church Avenue
Seymour, IN 47274
American Society for Quality (ASQ) Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to help students who demonstrate seriousness of purpose. Preference given to
students in technology programs.
Bill & Jody Harter Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a Bartholomew County resident who graduated from a Bartholomew County
high school. Must be a full-time student pursuing a degree, have completed 1 semester,
has a minimum 3.0 GPA and be an Ivy Tech or IUPUC student.
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Brown County Community Foundation, John A. and Cheryl J. Eyed Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,500
 Awarded to a Brown County resident who demonstrates financial need.
Carolyn N. Pitt Designated Scholarship Endowment Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a resident of Brown County attending Ivy Tech classes in Brown County.
Current or previous-year graduates of Brown County High School or residents of Brown
County who have received a high school diploma or GED or are attending Ivy Tech
Community College. Primary consideration given to students with a financial hardship.
Columbus Development Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to either a new or current student who demonstrates financial need.
Custer Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to degree-declared students who have completed at least 1 semester, have a
minimum GPA of 2.5 and demonstrate financial need.
Daetsch-Miller Memorial Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a degree-declared student who has completed at least 1 semester, has a
minimum GPA of 2.5 and demonstrates financial need.
Douglas E. Blankenship Scholarship for Photography
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to degree-declared Photography student who has a cumulative minimum GPA
of 2.5, demonstrates financial need, has successfully completed 1 semester in
Photography Program, and must present work before a jury in January.
Edythe and Max Gosnell Memorial Scholarship for Nursing
 Amount: $300
 Awarded to a Bartholomew County resident who demonstrates financial need. Must be
pursuing either Technical Certificate in Practical Nursing or Associate of Science in
Nursing degree. Must have successfully completed 1 semester in PNU or ASN program,
show potential of future academic achievement through past accomplishments (i.e. high
school transcripts, GED, etc.), and grades on Ivy Tech brush-up classes. Preference
given to female students.
Elizabeth R. Nugent Practical Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to students pursuing a Technical Certificate in Practical Nursing. Must have a
minimum GPA of 2.5, have complete 1 semester, and demonstrate financial need.
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EmCon Technology Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are degree-declared in a Technology program. Must have
completed at least 1 semester of classes, have a minimum GPA of 2.5, and demonstrate
financial need.
Franklin and Ella Swain Endowed Scholarship Fund
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to degree-declared students who have completed 1 semester, has a minimum
GPA of 2.0 and demonstrates financial need.
Futures Unlimited
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to first-time college student who demonstrates financial need. Must qualify as a
displaced homemaker, displaced worker, minority, or recipient of public assistance
changing lives.
Harvey S. Poling, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students who are at least 28 years of age, have completed half of program of
study, have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and demonstrate financial need.
Hazel Teegarden Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to degree-declared student who has completed 1 semester, has a minimum GPA
of 2.5 and demonstrates financial need.
Holmes Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a first generation college student who is degree-declared, has successfully
completed at least 1 semester and 6 credit hours, has a minimum GPA of 3.0 and
demonstrates financial need.
Irwin-Sweeney-Miller Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to degree-declared or “courses only” students who are residents of
Bartholomew County and exhibit determination to reaching potential. Must demonstrate
financial need.
Ivy Tech Board of Trustees Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student enrolled in Office Administration, Computer Information Systems or
Accounting. Must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours in degree-declared program with
outstanding merit.
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Jackson County Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a Jackson County resident with a minimum GPA of 2.5 and demonstrated
financial need.
Kroot Y-Med Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a graduate of the BCSC Y-Med program in 2007 and thereafter. Must be a
degree or Technical Certificate declared student and demonstrate financial need and
seriousness of purpose.
Marjorie & Orphie Bridges Scholarship
 Amount: up to $700
 Awarded to a Bartholomew County resident who demonstrates financial need.
Dr. Michael E. Pauszek Paramedic Science and EMT Program Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student pursing a Technical Certificate in the EMT program OR an associate
degree in the Paramedic Sciences program. Must demonstrate financial need, show
potential of future academic achievement on basis of past accomplishments (i.e. high
school transcript, GED, etc.), and reflect a seriousness of purpose as related to both
academic and career goals in the program area.
Michael Price Scholarship
 Amount: $600
 Awarded to a degree-declared Graphic Design student who has completed one-half of
degree requirements, have a minimum GPA of 2.5, have exceptional talent, demonstrate
financial need (not required), and present work before jury in January.
National City Bank “NCB Scholars” Program
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to students enrolled in Office Administration, Computer Information Systems
or Accounting. Must be enrolled for 6 credit hours in declared program and have
outstanding merit.
Nursing 2000 Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who attends one of the affiliated Schools of Nursing in
the 11 county area, either full-time or part-time in nursing major, has a competitive GPA,
enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate program, and demonstrates a commitment to
work in nursing in the 11 county area upon graduation. Financial need considered.
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Peter A. and Anna A. Massa Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $750
 Awarded to a full-time Accounting or Business Administration student at Columbus
campus with a minimum GPA of 3.0 with no grade lower than C. Must have successfully
completed minimum 24 program-related credit hours and satisfactorily completed
ACC102 or BUS 105 or MKT 101.
P.E.O. Sisterhood – BM Chapter Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a degree-declared Practical Nursing or Associate of Science in Nursing
student who has completed at least 1 semester in the program and is a Bartholomew
County resident. Must have satisfactory academic standing and demonstrate financial
need. Preference will be given to female students.
Photography Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a degree-declared photography student who has completed at least 2
semesters, has a minimum GPA of 2.5 and demonstrates financial need.
Pitt Scholarship Fund
 Amount: $500/academic year
 Awarded to degree-declared student, who has completed at least 1 semester and has a
minimum GPA of 2.5.
R. Kent Witte and Stacy Ford Walters Scholarship in Memory of Shannon Ford
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to degree-declared student who has completed 1 semester, has a minimum GPA
of 2.5 and demonstrates financial need.
Rose Barnes Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to a full-time student enrolled in Office Administration who is pursing a degree
or Technical Certificate. Must have completed at least 1 semester and have a minimum
GPA of 2.5.
Sandy and Bill DeMichieli Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students pursuing a Technical Certificate in Practical Nursing or Associate of
Science degree in Nursing. Must reside in Franklin, Indiana, demonstrate financial need,
and maintain at least a 2.5 GPA.
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Seymour Rotary Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to degree or Technical Certificate declared students who reside in Seymour area
(47274 zip code). Must have completed one-half of degree or certificate requirements
and demonstrate financial need.
Students with Disabilities Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to disabled students who have completed 1 semester, are degree-declared,
certificate, or “course only” students, demonstrate financial need (but not required), are
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours, and reflect a seriousness of purpose toward academic
and career goals.
Swain/Allred Endowed Scholarship Fund
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to students who have completed 1 semester, have a minimum GPA of 2.5 and
demonstrate financial need.
Walter C. Nugent Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to degree-declared students who have completed at least 1 semester, have a
minimum GPA of 2.5, and demonstrate financial need.
Zonta Club of Columbus Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to degree-declared Bartholomew County female resident who has completed 1
semester, has a minimum GPA of 2.5 and demonstrates financial need.
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Ivy Tech Community College – East Central Campus
Office of Financial Aid
104 West 53rd Street
Anderson, IN 46013
Phone: 765-643-7133
Fax: 765-643-2754
Website : http://www.ivytech.edu/eastcentral
Email: dswimm@ivytech.edu
Classes also available at:
Marion
461 South Commerce Drive
Marion, IN 46953

Muncie
4301 South Cowan Road
Muncie, IN 47307

AFL-CIO Central Labor Scholarships
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to 2 students from Delaware, Randolph, Madison, Jay, Henry or Wayne
Counties with family members who are part of an organized labor union.
Alpha Omega Delta Scholarship
 Amount: $400
 Awarded to a student who has a GPA of 2.0 or higher attending the Anderson campus.
Bob Shoup Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to an outstanding Business Division student with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Cheryl Walker Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $1,000
 Awarded to a Delaware County student enrolled in nursing at the Muncie campus.
Clell Douglass Scholarship
 Amount: $1,200
 Awarded to 2 Muncie campus students training for healthcare certification (such as
registered nursing), as well as 1 Muncie campus student training for a trade, such as
plumbing, HVAC or mechanical management.
Doris Parson Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to 2 students attending the Muncie campus who are single mothers from
Delaware County.
East Central Indiana Payroll Association Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a student in accounting or a business-related program.
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Eva and Russell Weiss Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a Delaware County student enrolled in nursing at the Muncie campus.
Evelyn Schier Wood/Elinor Belmore Broshare Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $1,000
 Awarded to an outstanding nursing student.
George S. and H. Loma Berkebile Scholarships
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to 6 graduates of high schools in Anderson Community Schools system
attending the Anderson campus. Awarded in collaboration with the South Madison
Community Foundation.
Harvey S. Poling, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to an outstanding adult student, age 28 or above, with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Independent Federal Credit Union Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to a Madison County resident studying at the Anderson campus. Businessrelated program preferred.
Jerry L. Quirk Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a student enrolled in a Technology Division program at the Muncie campus.
Jill Shafer Scholarships
 Amount: $250
 Awarded to 2 students enrolled in the Anderson MEA program.
John R. Warren Memorial Scholarships
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to 2 outstanding Health Division students with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Karen R. Brown/Joseph B. Keene Memorial Scholarships
 Amount: $750
 Awarded to 2 Practical Nursing students intending to practice in Madison County
attending the Anderson campus. Awarded in collaboration with the South Madison
Community Foundation.
Ken & Peggy Briner Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $1,000
 Awarded to a student in an information technology-related program at the Muncie
campus.
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Mark VanMatre Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a Muncie campus student enrolled in the surgical technician program.
Michael Hawkins Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to a member of Phi Theta Kappa with a GPA of 3.3 or higher at the Anderson
campus.
National City Bank Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a student who has completed one-half of an Accounting, Computer
Information Systems, or Office Administration degree with a GPA of 3.0 or higher,
attending the Anderson campus.
Peggy Darnell Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a Delaware County resident enrolled in a building trades-related program at
the Muncie campus. Awarded in collaboration with the Apartment Association of East
Central Indiana.
R. Tiny Adams Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a Delaware County student with a high level of community involvement
attending the Muncie campus.

Ivy Tech Community College – Kokomo Campus
Office of Financial Aid
1815 East Morgan Street
P.O. Box 1373
Kokomo, IN 46903
Phone: 800-459-0561 ext. 306
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/kokomo
Email: dscheblo@ivytech.edu
Classes also available at:
Logansport
2815 East Market Street
Logansport, IN 46947
Agriculture Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to a student who participated in FFA activities during high school. Must desire
to pursue agriculture as a major, have a 2.5 or higher GPA, and apply for admission to
Ivy Tech Kokomo Region.
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Book Grant
 Amount: up to 80% of book cost
 Awarded to Kokomo/Peru degree-seeking students.
Book Grant (Tipton)
 Amount: up to 80% of book cost
 Awarded to Tipton County degree-seeking students only.
CDBG
 Amount: up to $500/year
 Awarded to students who live within the city limits of Kokomo and whose household
income is at or below guidelines as defined by the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban
Development.
County Scholarship
 Amount: $2,850/year
 Awarded to a full-time student in the Kokomo region with a GPA of 3.0 or higher or
GED score of 54 (540) and resides in Howard, Tipton, Wabash, Cass or Fulton County.
May be a new or returning student.
Darcy Burthay Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a currently enrolled/accepted into the AS Nursing program. Must maintain a
cumulative GPA of 2.6 or higher, complete the program within 6 years, be a full-time
student, and is awarded one-time only.
Family of Alumni Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 (annually, either individually or divided)
 Awarded to immediate family members (spouse, child, step-child, or parent) of an Ivy
Tech alumni. Must be attending Ivy Tech Community College of Indiana in Kokomo
Region in the fall semester, based on academic excellence, community involvement and
civic leadership.
GED Scholarship
 Amount: $250/year
 Awarded to students with a score of 540 or higher on the GED exam. Must be admitted
to Ivy Tech Community College Kokomo.
Gerald Lamkin Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500/semester
 Awarded to a currently enrolled/accepted into a program student in the Kokomo Region.
Must maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher per semester at the Kokomo Campus
and be enrolled as a part-time (3-9 credit hours) student and can only attend part-time.
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Goodfellows Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to resident of Howard County with a “C” average in high school or postsecondary. Must have graduated from high school within 3 years.
Harvey S. Poling Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to an outstanding adult student, age 28 or above, with a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Helen L. Barnett Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a Miami County resident of at least 2 years who has been accepted and/or
currently enrolled in an accredited Indiana college in a health-related course of study,
either full-time or part-time. Special consideration given to non-traditional students.
High School Senior Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a full-time student at Ivy Tech and must reside in Howard, Miami, Tipton,
Cass, Fulton or Wabash County. Must provide a copy of high school transcript, have a
GPA of 3.0 or higher and is based on participation in school activities and community
service.
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students selected by their high school guidance staff. Must be an Indiana
resident and rank in the top 20% of their high school class.
Ivy Tech Foundation 2009-2010 Holmes Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to first-generation degree-declared college student. Must have successfully
completed at least 1 semester and 6 credit hours with a GPA average of 3.0, be enrolled
in at least 6 credit hours, and demonstrate financial need.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students, foundation-funded. Eligibility is campus-specific.
Ivy Tech Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to a currently enrolled/accepted into the AS Nursing program as a full-time
student. Must maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.6 or higher, is a one-time award, and
must complete the program within 4 years.
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Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students as a non-need-based fee remissions. Eligibility is campus-specific.
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who agrees to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2 years
following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 composite score on the
ACT, or earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana
resident, not have defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and no sentenced for a
drug offense.
Sycamore Recreation Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000/year, $1,000 part-time, or $2,000 full-time
 Awarded to students with minimum 2.0 GPA. Based on merit, financial need &
community service. Must have demonstrated community service within the last 12
months. New students, current students and past recipients are eligible.
Teresa F. Glazier Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded one-time to students who have completed COMPASS and place in English 024
or 025.
Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time.
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Ivy Tech Community College – Lafayette Campus
Office of Financial Aid
3101 South Creasy Lane
Lafayette, IN 47903
Phone: 765-269-5616 or 800-669-4882 ext. 5616
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/lafayette
Classes also available at:
Lafayette
1170 South Creasy Lane
Lafayette, IN 47903

Montgomery County Instructional Center
2985 Industrial Boulevard
Crawfordsville, IN 47933

White County Instructional Center
1017 O’Connor Boulevard
Monticello, IN 47960
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school class. Must
be selected by their high school guidance counselor staff.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students and is campus-specific. Is foundation-funded.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a non-need-based fee remission and is campus-specific.
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 ACT composite score, or
earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana resident, have
not defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and not been sentenced for a drug
offense.
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible Indiana residents and is enrolled full-time.
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Ivy Tech Community College – North Central Campus
Financial Aid Office
220 Dean Johnson Boulevard
South Bend, IN 46601
Phone: 574-289-7001
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/southbend
Academic Merit Scholarship
 Amount: $800 ($400/semester)
 Awarded to high school seniors or recent high school graduates who are enrolled as fulltime students. Must have a minimum composite ACT score of 22 or SAT score of 1000.
Renewable if 3.3 GPA is maintained in general education and full-time enrollment
continued.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) or November 1 (spring semester)
Build St. Joseph County Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2000/year for tuition, fees and books
 Awarded to a resident of St. Joseph County, Indiana enrolled in an approved program.
Must be a U.S. citizen and demonstrate financial need. May be either a full-time or parttime student.
 Deadline: April 1
Chase Bank Early Childhood Education Scholarship
 Amount: $250 each of 2 consecutive semesters
 Awarded to a degree or certificate-seeking student in the Early Childhood Education
program. Must be program-ready and have a minimum GPA of 2.0.
Coquillard Family Scholarship
 Amount: $500 for part-time, $1,000 for full-time
 Awarded for 1 semester to a graduate of a St. Joseph County high school who is currently
enrolled at Ivy Tech Community College, South Bend Campus. Must be under the age of
35, admitted into an associate degree program, have completed at least 15 credit hours (9
of which are program level) and have an overall GPA of 3.0. Can only be used for course
work at the South Bend campus.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)
County Scholarship
 Amount: tuition for up to 15 credit hours each of 2 semesters
 Awarded to 2 students each year from Elkhart, Kosciusko, Marshall, or St. Joseph
County who is a full-time, degree-seeking student with no prior degree and a “B” average
or 54+ GED score.
 Deadline: April 1
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Dennis Kambs Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to student enrolled in Accounting program. Must have a minimum 20 hours of
program courses, a GPA of 3.0 and must write a personal statement.
 Deadline: November 1
Elmer Gilmore Scholarship
 Amount: $500 ($250/semester)
 Awarded to a current Ivy Tech student in any field who is at least 22 years of age, was an
average student in high school and experienced difficulty gaining direction in his/her life.
A letter of recommendation is required from the applicant’s school or program chair.
 Deadline: April 1
Futures Unlimited Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are dislocated workers, women returning to the workforce,
minorities and/or welfare recipients enrolling in any field of study. Must demonstrate
financial need, proof of dislocated worker or woman returning to workforce or minority
or welfare recipient status.
 Deadline: 30 days prior to the start of the semester
GED Scholarship
 Amount: $500 ($250/semester)
 Awarded to new or current students who complete the GED with a composite score of 54
or higher.
 Deadline: April 1
Gerber Family Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 ($500 each of 2 semesters)
 Awarded to a full or part-time degree or technical certificate seeking student attending
the South Bend, Warsaw or Elkhart campus. Must be enrolled in the School of Health
Sciences, with preference given to single parents.
GFWC/IFC Progress Club Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 ($500 each of 2 semesters)
 Awarded to first year ASN students who graduated from high school at least 2 years ago,
have a 3.0 GPA in prerequisites, and submit a one page personal statement. Renewable
by maintaining a 2.7 GPA or better in ASN program courses.
 Deadline: April 1
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Hinkle Criminal Justice Scholarship
 Amount: $500 (minimum of not less than $100 each of 2 semesters)
 Awarded to a current full or part-time Ivy Tech student enrolled in the Criminal Justice
Program who has completed at least 12 credit hours, 6 of which are in the Criminal
Justice Program. Must have an overall GPA of 2.5 and 3.0 in Criminal Justice classes
and submit a minimum of 250 word essay on career goals and aspirations.
 Deadline: September 30
The Holmes Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500
 Awarded to first-generation college student who is degree-declared. Must have
successfully completed at least 1 semester and 6 credit hours with a GPA of 3.0,
demonstrate financial need, and is enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school class. Must
be selected by their high school guidance counselor staff.
Imogene Harris Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500/year
 Awarded to students in the Criminal Justice Program who have completed at least 1
semester with a minimum of 15 credits, 6 of which are in the Criminal Justice Program.
Must have a 3.0 GPA and 3.5 in criminal justice classes and submit a 500 word essay on
career goals and aspirations.
 Deadline: September 30
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students and is campus-specific. Is foundation-funded.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a non-need-based fee remission and is campus-specific.
Julie Hunter Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500 ($250 for each of 2 semesters)
 Awarded to Phi Theta Kappa members attending the Warsaw campus.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)
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Lung Family Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $1,500/year
 Awarded to a student currently enrolled in the LPN program on the Ivy Tech Elkhart
campus and attending classes exclusively on that campus. Must maintain a GPA of 2.5 in
required nursing courses, as well as continue it for all 3 semesters.
 Deadline: April 1
Lung Scholarship
 Amount: $35/credit hour at Elkhart Campus
 Awarded to any Elkhart County resident enrolled in Elkhart campus courses and not
receiving tuition assistance from other sources. May be either full-time or part-time.
Marvin Alpiner Computer Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student enrolled in Computer Information Technology, Computer
Information Systems, or Office Administration programs. Must show financial need,
have completed half of the program, have a GPA of 3.0 or higher, and be a full-time
student.
Mark Van Laere Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to current or entering student enrolled in the School of Technology, preferably
with ties to Memorial Hospital. Must demonstrate financial need, have a 2.0 GPA or
higher and submit a personal statement on why an Ivy Tech education would assist them
in achieving future career goals.
 Deadline: April 1
Michael S. Nolen, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500 for 2 semesters ($250/semester)
 Awarded to student who graduated from high school more than 2 years previous to Ivy
Tech attendance, or has recently earned a GED after being away from school for more
than 2 years. Must be taking at least 2 classes per semester.
Michiana Goodwill Boosters Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500/semester
 Awarded to Goodwill Industries or Michiana employee in good standing and working at
least 25 hours per week. Must be enrolled as a student at the South Bend, Elkhart or
Warsaw campus.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) or November 1 (spring semester)
Minerva Ditton Scholarship
 Amount: $100 - $500
 Awarded to first semester full-time students.
 Deadline: August 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)
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National City Scholarship
 Amount: $500/year
 Awarded to South Bend resident attending the South Bend campus. Must be matriculated
to an eligible certificate or degree program, have successfully completed at least 12 credit
hours, possess a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher, and be enrolled in at least 6 credit
hours.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) or November 1 (spring semester)
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Poling Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 ($500 each of 2 semesters)
 Awarded to a current student at least 28 years of age who has completed half of the
program of study in any field. Must demonstrate merit and financial need including a 3.0
GPA and a letter of recommendation from the adviser or program chair.
 Deadline: September 1
Regina McManus Resnik Health Scholarship
 Amount: $500 each of 2 semesters
 Awarded to a full or part-time student who is enrolled and in good standing in the School
of Health Sciences program. Preference will be given to students in the LPN program.
 Deadline: April 1
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 ACT composite score, or
earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana resident, have
not defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and not been sentenced for a drug
offense.
Ronald Jacobs Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $500/year
 Awarded to students in the Computer Information Systems Program. Must be an
admitted degree-seeking student who has successfully completed at least 30 credit hours,
of which 15 must be in the Computer Information Systems Program, have an overall
GPA of at least 2.5 and 3.0 for Computer Information Systems classes, and be either fulltime or part-time.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)
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Scholarship for Disadvantaged Students
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to disadvantaged associate degree nursing students. Must come from an
economically or environmentally disadvantaged background and have financial need.
Preference given to eligible disadvantaged students for whom the cost of attending would
constitute a severe financial hardship.
Senior Scholarship
 Amount: $500 ($250 each of 2 semesters)
 Awarded to graduating high school seniors entering college in any field of study. Must
have a 2.6 or higher GPA and 2 letters of recommendation.
 Deadline: April 1
South Bend Clinic Medical Assisting Program Scholarship
 Amount: $500/semeseter
 Awarded to advanced medical assisting student with a minimum of 24 credit hours, a
GPA of 2.0 (2.5 preferred), and a letter of recommendation from a faculty member.
Renewable up to 2 times.
 Deadline: May 1
Stettbacher Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $1,200
 Awarded to a full or part-time student in the Practical Nursing or ASN Nursing program.
Must have a minimum 2.7 GPA and submit a 1 page personal statement. Preference
given to single mothers and students progressing through the Nursing Stair Step program.
 Deadline: October 1
Susan Whetstone Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $250 each of 2 semesters
 Awarded to new or returning Warsaw campus student, working part-time while in school
and has a written recommendation from employer focusing on work habits and ability to
succeed as a working student.
 Deadline: April 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)
Teachers Credit Union Scholarship
 Amount: tuition up to 15 credit hours per semester for 1 year
 Awarded to a full-time, degree-seeking student who demonstrates financial need.
 Deadline: April 1
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time.
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Virginia B. Calvin Scholarship
 Amount: $1,250/year
 Awarded to a female graduate of South Bend Community School Corporation high
school entering freshman year at Ivy Tech. Must have a 2.5 cumulative GPA,
demonstrate financial need, and pursuing a post-secondary education at Ivy Tech – South
Bend. Renewable annually based on progress and by maintaining a 2.5 GPA.
Zolman Tire Scholarship
 Amount: $100 - $500 for 1 semester
 Awarded to a degree-seeking student in the Automotive Technology program. Must have
successfully completed at least 12 credit hours, 6 of which are in the Automotive
Technology program, and has an overall GPA of at least 2.5, with 3.0 GPA in the
Automotive Technology classes.
 Deadline: August 1 (fall semester) or December 1 (spring semester)

Ivy Tech Community College – Northeast Campus
Financial Aid Office
3800 North Anthony Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Phone: 260-481-2229
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/fortwayne
Email: swhitton@ivytech.edu
Business Education Scholarship
 Amount: $200 - $600 per semester
 Awarded to new or returning full-time or part-time disadvantaged students, including
minorities, dislocated workers, women re-entering the workforce and individuals
receiving public assistance. Awarded based on merit and financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who has a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 composite
ACT score, or earned an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must have not
defaulted on a debt to the federal government or been sentenced for a drug offense.
Choice Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to new, full or part-time students based on academic merit who are graduating
high school seniors.
 Deadline: March 15
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Children of Alumni Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year (part-time, $500)
 Awarded to both full and part-time students based on academic excellence, community
involvement and civic leadership. Must be the son or daughter of an Ivy Tech
Community College of Indiana Fort Wayne Alumni and be attending Ivy Tech in Fort
Wayne during the previous academic year.
 Deadline: July 1
Culinary Scholarship
 Amount: $100 - $1,000 per year
 Awarded to students in the Hospitality Administration program based on academics and
financial need.
 Deadline: October 1
County Scholarship
 Amount: tuition & fees up to 15 credits per semester
 Awarded to returning, full-time students in each of the counties served (Adams, Allen,
DeKalb, Huntington, LaGrange, Noble, Steuben, Wells and Whitley). Must have a 3.5
GPA or higher average in program classes and be attending full-time.
 Deadline: July
Dever Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to returning students in the LPN program who are in their final semester with
strong academic success, potential in the field, and demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: month before final semester
Dukes Day Scholarship
 Amount: $500/semester
 Awarded to returning, full-time student in the Practical Nursing program. Must be top
graduating PNU student for fall semester as recommended by faculty.
 Deadline: September 15
Futures Unlimited Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $1,000 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time dislocated workers, minorities, women reentering the workforce, or individuals receiving public assistance.
GED Scholarship
 Amount; $500 - $1,000 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time student based on a combination of GED
scores and financial need. Renewable if grades are maintained.
 Deadline: May 3
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General Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: $200 - $800 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time students based on extenuating
circumstances, financial need and academic success.
General Grant Fund
 Amount: $100 - $800 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time students who demonstrate extenuating
financial circumstances and/or exceptional academic performance.
Harvey Poling Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to returning full or part-time students who are 28 years of age or older. Must be
half way through program with a GPA of at least 3.0.
 Deadline: September 10
Holmes Endowment Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to first generation college student who has a declared major, has successfully
completed 1 semester at Ivy Tech, demonstrates financial need, and is enrolled in at least
6 credit hours for the following fall semester.
 Deadline: June 29
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school graduating
class. Must be selected by high school guidance counselor staff.
Kuhne Scholarship
 Amount: $200 - $500
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time student who demonstrates academic
success and financial need.
 Deadline: 1 month prior to beginning of semester
McNagny Scholarship
 Amount: $333/year
 Awarded to 3 returning students, either full or part-time, based on GPA and faculty
recommendations.
 Deadline: August 31
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Mustang Club Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to new or returning full-time student enrolled in the Automotive program.
Based on GPA and faculty recommendations. Must be either a new student or less than
25% of the way through the program.
 Deadline: November 15
New Edition Bookstore Educational Scholarship
 Amount: $200 per Division per semester
 Awarded to returning full-time student based on the recommendations of the Division
Chairpersons and faculty of each of the 4 divisions and strong academics in their selected
field of study.
 Deadline: July 1 (fall semester) or November 1 (spring semester)
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Outreach Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $1,000 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time student based on academics and financial
need.
 Deadline: May 29
Practical Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $200 - $600 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time Nursing student based on academics and
financial need. Preference given to current LPN students who have proven themselves
academically and demonstrate financial need.
Pete Rachal Scholarship
 Amount: $200 - $600
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time student in the welding program with good
grades and potential for future success. Demonstrated financial need a consideration.
 Deadline: Spring for the following year
Scottish Rite Scholarship
 Amount: $250/semester
 Awarded to top fall graduating PNU students. Must be a returning, full-time student and
selection is made with an emphasis on grades.
 Deadline: September 30
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Snyder Scholarship
 Amount: 75% of tuition up to $750/semester
 Awarded to Steuben County residents only who wish to receive technical training or an
Associate degree.
 Deadline: April 1
Stapleton Scholarship
 Amount: $300 - $600
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time students who show academic success in
the program and demonstrate financial need. Preference given to Health area.
Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time. Based on need.
 Deadline: March 10
Twenty-First Century Gear Up Summer Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an affirmed Scholar who is enrolled full-time in the following fall term. Is a
need-based summer grant.
W. Lloyd Bridges Scholarship
 Amount: $400 - $800 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time students in the Health and Human Services
program. Based on recommendations by faculty, strong academics in the program, and
demonstrated financial need.
 Deadline: September 15
Zollner Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: $600 - $2,200 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time student in specific programs within the
Technology/Business Division. Based on GPA, faculty and counselor recommendations,
and demonstrated financial need.
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Ivy Tech Community College – Northwest Campus
Financial Aid Office
410 East Columbus Drive
East Chicago, IN 46312
Phone: 219-392-3600
Fax: 219-392-3609
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/northwest
Classes also available at:
Gary
1440 East 35th Avenue
Gary, IN 46409

Michigan City
3714 Franklin
Michigan City, IN 46360

Valparaiso
3100 Ivy Tech Drive
Valparaiso, IN 46383
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school class.
Must be selected by their high school guidance counselor staff.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students and is campus-specific. Is foundation-funded.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a non-need-based fee remission and is campus-specific.
Northern Indiana Community Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Starke County residents and is foundation-funded.
 Deadline: August 10
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 ACT composite score, or
earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana resident, have
not defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and not been sentenced for a drug
offense.
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Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible Indiana residents and is enrolled full-time.

Ivy Tech Community College – Richmond Campus
Financial Aid Office
2357 Chester Boulevard
Richmond, IN 47374
Phone: 765-966-2656 ext. 1221 or 800-659-4562 ext. 1221
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/richmond
Email: langi@ivytech.edu
Clella Garrison Hanes Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to women over 24 years of age, with preference given to displaced housewives
who receive training to return to the workplace.
Eagles Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a member of direct descendant of a member of the Eagles Lodge #666. Must
be a high school graduate or have earned a GED certificate. Made in 2 payments, unless
recipient is a nursing student.
Eva Blakemore Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who demonstrate financial need, with special consideration given to
students with disabilities.
Futures Unlimited Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $1,000 per year
 Awarded to new or returning, full or part-time dislocated workers, minorities, women reentering the workforce, or individuals receiving public assistance.
Harry & Marilyn Voyles Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to non-traditional age students who are employed full or part-time.
Holmes Endowment Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to first generation college student who has a declared major, has successfully
completed 1 semester at Ivy Tech, demonstrates financial need, and is enrolled in at least
6 credit hours for the following fall semester.
 Deadline: June 29
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Ivy Tech Alumni Association Legacy Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students whose parent(s) earned a Technical Certificate or Associate Degree
from Ivy Tech. Is based on academic record and college and community involvement.
 Deadline: October 1
Ivy Tech County Scholarship
 Amount: up to 15 credit hours per semester
 Awarded to admitted students who possess a minimum “B” average in high school or a
postsecondary institution and have graduated from high school or have a GED with a
score of at least 54. Must be pursuing a career at Ivy Tech, have not earned a prior
degree, enrolled in a minimum of 12 credit hours and not have any other funding.
Kenneth Morford Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students based on financial need, with preference given to single parents.
Norman & Mary Johnson Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Union County resident or graduate of Union County High School. May be
full or part-time and financial need is considered.
Poling Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 ($500 each of 2 semesters)
 Awarded to a current student at least 28 years of age who has completed half of the
program of study in any field. Must demonstrate merit and financial need including a 3.0
GPA and a letter of recommendation from the adviser or program chair.
 Deadline: September 1
Pumerville Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students based on financial need.
RHS Alumni Association’s RCIP Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2, 000/semester
 Awarded to students who have successfully completed graduation requirements for
Richmond High School and agree to attend college a minimum of half-time according to
the institutions criteria. Recipients must volunteer at least 2 hours of community service
per semester and submit grade reports to the Richmond High School Alumni Association
at the end of each year. Renewable with a 2.0 GPA average.
 Deadline: March 1
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Ivy Tech Community College – Southeast Indiana Campus
Financial Aid Office
50 Walnut Drive
Lawrenceburg, IN 47025
Phone: 812-537-4010 ext. 239 or 800-715-1058 ext. 239
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/southeast
Email: dbowman25@ivytech.edu
Classes also available at:
Madison
590 Ivy Tech Drive
Madison, IN 47250
American Legion Post 239 – Ladies Auxiliary Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a graduating high school senior with educational expenses while attending
Ivy Tech’s Lawrenceburg campus on a full or part-time basis.
Farmers Bank of Milton Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to graduating high school seniors who plan to attend Ivy Tech Madison Campus
to attain their educational goals and to gain skills needed to succeed in the workplace.
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school class. Must
be selected by their high school guidance counselor staff.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students and is campus-specific. Is foundation-funded.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a non-need-based fee remission and is campus-specific.
John & Evelyn Bancroft Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,250
 Awarded to new and returning students attending Ivy Tech to pursue their Practical
Nursing or Associate of Science in Nursing degrees, particularly if they plan on pursuing
a career in geriatrics or nursing home care.
 Deadline: September 10
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Northern Indiana Community Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Starke County residents and is foundation-funded.
 Deadline: August 10
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 ACT composite score, or
earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana resident, have
not defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and not been sentenced for a drug
offense.
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time.

Ivy Tech Community College – Southwest Indiana Campus
Financial Aid Office
3501 North First Avenue
Evansville, IN 47710
Phone: 812-429-1429
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/evansville
Email: r12-finaid@lists.ivytech.edu
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school class.
Must be selected by their high school guidance counselor staff.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students and is campus-specific. Is foundation-funded.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a non-need-based fee remission and is campus-specific.
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Northern Indiana Community Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Starke County residents and is foundation-funded.
 Deadline: August 10
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 ACT composite score, or
earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana resident, have
not defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and not been sentenced for a drug
offense.
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time.

Ivy Tech Community College – Southern Indiana Campus
Financial Aid Office
8204 Highway 311
Sellersburg, IN 47172
Phone: 812-246-3301 ext. 4117 or 800-321-9021 ext. 4117
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/sellersburg
Email: gcottril@ivytech.edu
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school class. Must
be selected by their high school guidance counselor staff.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students and is campus-specific. Is foundation-funded.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a non-need-based fee remission and is campus-specific.
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Northern Indiana Community Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Starke County residents and is foundation-funded.
 Deadline: August 10
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 ACT composite score, or
earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana resident, have
not defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and not been sentenced for a drug
offense.
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time.

Ivy Tech Community College – Wabash Valley Campus
Financial Aid Office
8000 South Education Drive
Terre Haute, IN 47802
Phone: 812-298-2293 or 800-377-4882
Website : http://www.ivytech.edu/terrehaute
Academy Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000 ($500/semester)
 Awarded to 15 high school seniors from Clay, Greene, Parke, Putnam, Sullivan,
Vermillion and Vigo Counties (in Indiana) who rank in the upper half of their high school
graduating class, have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0 and maintain a minimum
college GPA of 2.75. Must be enrolled full-time at Ivy Tech Terre Haute.
 Deadline: March 10
Career and Technical Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000 ($500/semester)
 Awarded to 10 high school seniors from Clay, Greene, Parke, Putnam, Sullivan,
Vermillion and Vigo Counties (in Indiana) who are enrolled in a vocational education
program, has a minimum 3.0 GPA in their vocational education classes and minimum 2.0
GPA in all other courses, and maintains a minimum 2.0 college GPA to remain eligible.
Must be enrolled full-time at Ivy Tech Terre Haute.
 Deadline: March 10
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Chancellor’s Award
 Amount: in-state tuition and technology fees for 4 semesters plus book stipend
 Awarded to high school seniors from Clay, Greene, Parke, Putnam, Sullivan, Vermillion,
and Vigo Counties (in Indiana) who rank in the top 10% of their graduating class or have
a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or higher. Must maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA to remain
eligible and be enrolled as a full-time student at Ivy Tech Terre Haute.
 Deadline: March 10
Hoosier Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who ranks in the top 20% of their high school class. Must
be selected by their high school guidance counselor staff.
Ivy Tech Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible students and is campus-specific. Is foundation-funded.
Ivy Tech Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a non-need-based fee remission and is campus-specific.
Northern Indiana Community Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Starke County residents and is foundation-funded.
 Deadline: August 10
Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident who agrees in writing to work as a nurse in Indiana for 2
years following graduation. Must demonstrate financial need.
Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with a minimum SAT score of 1300 or 29 ACT composite score, or
earn an average score of 620 or higher on the GED. Must be an Indiana resident, have
not defaulted on a debt to the federal government, and not been sentenced for a drug
offense.
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to eligible Indiana residents who are enrolled full-time.
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Purdue University
Division of Financial Aid
Schleman Hall of Student Services, Room 305
475 Stadium Mall Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47907
Phone: 765-494-0998
Fax: 765-494-6707
Website : http://www.purdue.edu
Email: facontact@purdue.edu
The Amelia Earhart Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded based on academic merit and leadership. Open to juniors and seniors enrolled
in any school at the West Lafayette campus.
The Barbara Cooper Clark Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a need-basis to those who are working as a Physical Facilities employee, or
are the child of a current or former Physical Facilities employee, and are pursuing a
degree at Purdue University. Undergraduates pursuing an interior design degree and
graduate students enrolled in the Industrial Technology Department also qualify.
Beering Scholarship
 Amount : full-ride covering 1 bachelor’s degree, 1 master’s degree or MBA, and a PhD
or medical degree (from Indiana University Medical School). Includes 1 or more
semester study abroad experiences
 Awarded to an extremely selective, by invitation only student who demonstrates
outstanding academic performance, strong leadership experience, active involvement in
school and community, and personal achievement. On average, 2-6 scholarships awarded
each year.
The Caterpillar Scholarship for Employee’s Dependent Children
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to a dependent of a Caterpillar employee or retiree. Must be a full-time student
and have a cumulative GPA of 2.8.
The Helen B. Schleman Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 or more
 Awarded to beginning or continuing nontraditional undergraduate students at Purdue
University.
The LaVerne Noyes Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to descendants of World War I veterans that either served prior to May 12,
1918, served overseas, or died in service during the war based on need.
 Deadline: March 1
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The Law Enforcement Personnel Children’s Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a child of Law Enforcement Personnel, active or honorably discharged, or a
child whose parent is deceased but was a member of law enforcement personnel, active
or honorably discharged at the time of death. Must be undergraduate students enrolled in
the Colleges of Engineering, Agriculture, Management, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Sciences, Technology, or Veterinary Medicine OR be studying law enforcement careers
at any Purdue University School on the West Lafayette campus. Must demonstrate
financial need.
Marquis Scholarship for Indiana Residents
 Amount : up to $2,000/year based on financial need
 Awarded to Indiana residents whose family income (student+parent) is between $40,000
and $100,000. Must have at least 1150 SAT or 25 ACT composite and a Core GPA of at
least 3.4. Renewable for up to 4 years for continuously full-time students who maintain a
2.65 GPA, file a FAFSA each year, and remain financially eligible. Cannot receive the
Trustees or Presidential scholarship.
 Deadline: November 15
The Mortar Board Awards and Scholarships
 Amount: Varies
 Awarded annually to students, organizations and staff in the Purdue University
community to recognize leadership and community involvement as well as to support
students, organizations and groups who exert themselves to better the Greater Lafayette
community.
The Order of Amaranth Scholarship
 Amount : varies
 Awarded to students whose parents are active members in an Indiana Masonic Lodge,
based on a demonstrated financial need.
The Peg Sullivan Achievement Award
 Amount : varies
 Awarded to nontraditional full-time students who have achieved a 3.0 GPA or above.
Presidential Scholarship
 Amount : up to $7,000/year for out-of-state students ; up to $5,000/year for Indiana
residents (renewable)
 Awarded to admitted students who have a Core GPA of 3.8 plus an SAT of 1850-1990 or
an ACT composite of 27-29 and an ACT combined English/writing of 27-29.
 Deadline: November 15
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The Purdue Club of Chicago Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students from the Purdue Club of Chicago region, based on demonstrated
financial need.
Purdue Promise
 Amount: cost of attendance less the Estimated Family Contribution (EFC)
 Awarded to eligible incoming freshman Twenty-First Century Scholars who will start
their Purdue career for the first time and come from a family of combined income of
$40,000 or less per year. Renewable for up to 4 years (8 semesters).
The Purdue Scholarship Program in Quanitative Physiology
 Amount: up to $3,500
 Awarded to academically talented undergraduate students with demonstrated financial
need and an interest in applying mathematical and computational tools to study
physiological problems at Purdue University.
The Raymond R. Best Scholarship
 Amount : varies
 Awarded to an Indiana resident studying in the College of Engineering. Must
demonstrate financial need.
The Robert and Florence Bookwalter Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time, undergraduate engineering students with a GPA of 2.65 or above
and must hold a current amateur radio operator license. Based on demonstrated financial
need.
The Sigma Chi Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to active members of the Delta Delta Chapter of Sigma Chi who will live in the
House for the academic year.
The Space Shuttle Memorial Fund Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Purdue students with demonstrated interests in the space program.
The Span Plan Adult Student Services Grant Program
 Amount: 3 credit hour class and partial stipend towards books
 Awarded to part-time nontraditional undergraduate students.
 Deadline: April 15, July 15 and November 15
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Staff Dependent Fee Remission
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to degree-seeking student, with parent or guardian being a current or retired
employee of Purdue University that is/was employed at least half-time.
 Deadline: at least 4 weeks prior to classes beginning
Trustees Scholarship
 Amount : up to $10,000/year for out-of-state students ; up to $8,000/year for Indiana
residents (renewable)
 Awarded to admitted students who have a Core GPA of 3.8 plus an SAT of 2000 or
higher or a score of 30 or higher on both the ACT composite and ACT combined
English/Writing.
 Deadline: November 15

Purdue University Calumet
Office of Financial Aid & Student Accounts
Lawshe Hall, Room 130
2200 169th Street
Hammond, IN 46323
Phone: 219-989-2301 or 800-HI-PURDUE ext. 2301
Website: http://www.calumet.purdue.edu
Email: finaid@calumet.purdue.edu
Altrusa International Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to female students, in junior class standing or above, with at least a 3.0 GPA
and enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Best and Brightest Scholarship (Indiana)
 Amount: $1,000/year (renewable)
 Awarded to incoming freshmen and transfer students with a minimum GPA of 3.0, SAT
score of 1000 or higher, and enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
Calumet Child Care Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student with a child at the Purdue Child Care Center. Must have a
minimum GPA of 2.0 and be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
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Chancellor’s Council Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students ranking in the top 10% of their high school class, a minimum 1200
SAT score, at least a 3.5 GPA and enrolled in a minimum of 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Communication 114 Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to students who have a minimum 3.0 GPA and are enrolled in at least 6 credit
hours. Priority given to students who receive an “A” in COM 114. Must have a
minimum “B” in COM 114.
 Deadline: March 10
Danko Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate students with a minimum 2.5 GPA, 900 SAT scores, and
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Edward & Marie Plucinski Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to at least junior or senior class students with a minimum 3.0 GPA and enrolled
in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Hammond Centennial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate students with a minimum GPA of 3.0 and enrolled in at least 6
credit hours. Must be a resident of Hammond, Indiana.
 Deadline: March 10
Hammond College Bound Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a Hammond, Indiana resident with a minimum GPA of 3.0 and SAT score of
1000.
 Deadline: March 10
Hammond Optimists Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a Hammond, Indiana resident with a minimum GPA of 3.0 and enrolled in at
least 6 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
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Harold C. Moran Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to sophomore, junior or senior students ranked in the top 25% of their high
school graduating class with a minimum GPA of 2.5 and enrolled in at least 12 credit
hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Helping Hands Book Scholarship Program
 Amount: $50 - $1,000
 Awarded to undergraduate students. Is non-renewable and may be used any year.
Indiana Affirmative Action Association Scholarship Program
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to sophomore, junior or senior students enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
Must be an Indiana resident.
 Deadline: April 1
Jack L. Taylor Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to graduates of Whiting High School in Whiting, Indiana.
John Friend Endowment
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to students enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Kenneth A. Mills and Marjorie A. Mills Liberal Arts and Social Sciences Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to 2nd semester freshmen and above who have a minimum GPA of 2.0 and are
enrolled in at least 9 credit hours. Preference given to students who work to support
themselves and are considering a small business vocation.
 Deadline: March 10
Lakehead Pipeline Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to sophomore, junior or senior students with a minimum GPA of 3.0 and are
enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
LaVerne Noyes Foundation
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students of all class levels who are descendents of World War I veterans with
a minimum GPA of 2.0 and enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
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Legends Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to sophomore students and above who attend either Purdue University Calumet,
Ivy Tech, Purdue University North Central, Calumet College of St. Joseph, Indiana
University Northwest, or Valparaiso University.
 Deadline: March 15
Lerner Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to junior or senior students with a minimum GPA of 3.5 and enrolled in at least
12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Lever Brothers Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students of all levels who rank in the top 10% of their high school graduating
class, have a minimum GPA of 3.0, at least a 1200 on their SAT, and are enrolled in at
least 15 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
License Plates Calumet Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate students who rank in the top 10% of their high school
graduating class, have a minimum GPA of 3.0, at least a 1200 on their SAT, and are
enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Lilly Endowment Community Scholars
 Amount: tuition, fees and book stipend
 Awarded to undergraduate students who meet the Lilly Endowment criteria.
Louis M. and Alex Marcus Scholarship
 Amount: $,1000
 Awarded to relatives of members of the Optimists Club of Lake County.
 Deadline: March 10
Maywood Civic Club
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to residents of Hammond, Indiana of all class levels with a minimum GPA of
3.0 and enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
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Merit Scholarship: State of Indiana
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate Indiana residents with a minimum GPA of 3.0 and enrolled in
at least 12 credit hours. Renewable for up to 8 semesters.
 Deadline: March 10
Merit Scholarship: University Resident Undergraduate
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to sophomore, junior or senior Indiana residents with a minimum GPA of 3.0
and enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Millard E. and Christina A. Gyte Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who rank in the top 10% of their high school graduating class, have
a minimum GPA of 3.0 and are enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 1

Purdue University – North Central
Financial Aid Office
Technology Building, Room 157
1401 South US 421
Westville, IN 46391
Phone: 219-785-5460 (LaPorte/Westville)
219-872-0527 (Michigan City)
219-462-4197 (Valparaiso)
800-872-1231 ext. 5460 (IN ONLY)
Fax: 219-785-5653
Website: http://www.pnc.edu
Email: finaid@pnc.edu
Chancellor’s Award for Honoring Diversity
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to a student attending PNC to recognize and reward student initiatives that
evidence valuing of diversity and thus contribute to greater understanding of, and
appreciation of diversity.
Chancellor’s Leadership Awards
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to students who demonstrate leadership ability and leadership potential at PNC.
Must have a minimum 2.5 high school GPA, participate in school and community
activities, and complete a short essay. Renewable for 4 years.
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Edwin and Elsie Buck Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a communication major or bachelor of Liberal Studies major with a primary
emphasis in community, who are current PNC students.
Harold C. Moran Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to current PNC students who have financial need, are enrolled in a minimum of
9 credit hours each semester, have completed 24 semester hours, and have a minimum
GPA of 3.0.
La Verne Noyes Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a natural descendant of an individual who served in the Army, Navy or
Marine Corps during WWI.
John Stanfield Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded by the Letters and Language Section to a current student who is an English
major.
Student Government Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who have completed a minimum of 12 credit hours at PNC, has a
GPA of 2.5 or higher, and has registered for the fall semester with a minimum of 6 credit
hours.
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GENERAL SCHOLARSHIPS
INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS
(Scholarships are listed alphabetically with each campus/institution name)
Ancilla Domini College
Office of Financial Aid
P.O. Box 1
Donaldson, IN 46513
Phone: 574-936-8898 or 866-ANCILLA
Website: http://www.ancilla.edu
Email: admissions@ancilla.edu
Ancilla Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students wishing to transfer to Ancilla Domini College. Renewable for up to
4 semesters based on continued academic success.
Bowen Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full or part-time students who are a resident of Marshall County with a
minimum GPA of 2.75 and demonstrated financial need. Preference given to Bremen
residents.
Catholic Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to new students who are practicing Catholics, provide a letter of support from a
qualified church representative and have a 2.0 high school or college GPA. Renewable
for 1 additional year and pro-rated for part-time students.
Clarence and Mary Jane Rouch Scholarship
 Amount: $400
 Awarded to graduating students of LaVille Junior-Senior High School in the Union North
United School District that have been accepted as new students with full-time status.
Must include 100-word essay on level of commitment in achieving higher education.
Gladys Pippenger Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to future nurses who exhibit a commitment to patients, the nursing profession
and family. Must write an essay of 300-500 words on how you envision yourself
impacting the Ancilla College nursing students of tomorrow and promoting the nursing
profession.
Hearts and Hands, Inc. Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to new Ancilla College student who previously was a student of Heart and
Hands, Inc.
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Mary H. Swanson Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who has met the requirements for acceptance into the Ancilla College
Nursing Program. Must include a 1-page description of commitment to the nursing field.
Preference given to those already employed by the Catherine Kasper Home.
PACE Scholarship
 Amount: varies based on scores on the College Placement Test
 Awarded to non-traditional students who wish to return or start a college education.
Must be 21 years of age or older and have attempted no more than 12 college credit hours
at another college or university. Must complete the College Placement Test at Ancilla.
Sister Joel Lampen Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a new or continuing full or part-time student with a minimum GPA of 2.75.
Must write a 500-word essay on the topic of values in education and is based on financial
need.
Sister Mary Dolores Alumni Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an alumnus or immediate family member of an Ancilla alum. Must have
completed 30 credit hours or more at Ancilla and write a 100 word or less essay on why
they are attending Ancilla with a description of their goals and ambitions and community
involvement.

Anderson University
Office of Student Financial Services
Decker Hall Welcome Center, 2nd Floor
1100 East Fifth Street
Anderson, IN 46012
Phone: 765-641-4180 or 800-421-1026
Fax: 765-641-3831
Website: http://www.anderson.edu
Email: boheider@anderson.edu
Anderson University Distinguished Student Scholarship
 Amount: $7,000 - $12,000 (3 levels of scholarships)
 Awarded to first-time students who have a minimum SAT of 1050 or ACT composite of
22, a minimum 3.0 GPA, and some are renewable up to 3 years. Awarded in addition to
other need-based aid received.
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Church of God Minister’s Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to children of Church of God Ministers. Parents must be active in church
service and listed in the Church of God Yearbook. Must maintain satisfactory academic
progress and be a full-time student.
Matching Church Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,500
 Awarded to match scholarships given by student’s church. Must be certified each year
by the local church scholarship committee and meet established deadlines.

Bethel College
Office of Student Financial Services
1001 Bethel Circle
Mishawaka, IN 46545
Phone: 574-257-3316
Fax: 574-257-3326
Website: http://www.bethelcollege.edu
Email: finaid@BethelCollege.edu
Church Matching Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 for on-campus students; $250 for off-campus students
 Award is a dollar for dollar match of scholarship provided to student by their church.
Renewable based on church participation.
Christian Workers Grant
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to dependent sons and daughters of full-time employees of other church
demoninations or para-church organizations. May include pastors, missionaries,
teachers, etc. Based on financial need and is renewable.
Freshman Academic Scholarships
 Amount: $3,000 - $5,500
 Awarded based on strong academic and personal records of accomplishment. Renewable
based on GPA.
 Deadline: March 10
Lilly Endowment Recognition
 Amount: full room and board for 4 years
 Awarded to Indiana Lilly Endowment Scholars who designate Bethel College.
Missionary Church Pastor Grant
 Amount: equal to 1/3 of remaining tuition (after other Bethel aid is applied)
 Awarded to dependent sons or daughters of full-time Missionary Church pastors or
missionaries. Students must live on campus and is renewable.
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Missionary Church Scholarship
 Amount: $1,200 for on-campus students; $600 for off-campus students
 Awarded to new students who are active in the fellowship of a Missionary Church. Must
submit a letter of reference from Missionary Church pastor with application for
admission and is renewable.
National Merit Recognition
 Amount: $6,000
 Awarded to National Merit, National Achievement and National Hispanic Scholar SemiFinalists and Finalists who designate Bethel College as their first-choice college.
Pannabecker Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to freshmen and transfer students declaring a major in the field of Christian
Ministry, Youth Ministry, Biblical Literature or Intercultural Studies. Is renewable.
 Deadline: June 1
Transfer Student Awards
 Amount: $3,000 - $6,000
 Awarded based on student’s academic record, cumulative GPA of college coursework
(should have a minimum 3.0 to be considered), standardized test scores, etc. Must be
enrolling as a full-time student and have attended a previous institution full time (12
hours or more) in their final semester before enrolling at Bethel. Renewable based on
GPA.
Trustee Scholarship Program
 Amount: $6,000 – full tuition
 Awarded on strong academic and personal records of accomplishment. Finalists for this
award will be notified on a rolling basis beginning in December and are required to
attend a Trustee Scholarship Day. To qualify for full award, student must live on
campus. Renewable based on GPA.
 Deadline: March 10
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Butler University
Financial Aid Office
4600 Sunset Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46208
Phone: 317-940-8200 or 877-940-8200
Fax: 317-940-8250
Website: http://www.butler.edu
Email: finaid@butler.edu
Dr. John Morton-Finney Leadership Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with academic strength as indicated by class rank, GPA and
SAT/ACT scores. Must also demonstrate commitment and actions to promote diversity
through high school and community activities.
 Deadline: November 15
Edward W. Sawyer, Disciples of Christ Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a member of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), rank in the top 10%
of their high school class, have composite SAT score of 1100 or higher (ACT of 24 or
higher), and be able to demonstrate school, community and church leadership.
Renewable as long as the student upholds the academic standards outlined in the
scholarship offer.
 Deadline: January 15 (admission) and February 1 (scholarship)
Freshman Academic Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded based on academic record, SAT/ACT scores, class rank, high school
curriculum, and extra-curricular involvement at the time of admission. National Merit
semi-finalists and National Achievement semi-finalists are guaranteed a minimum award.
National Merit finalists who designate Butler University as their sponsor are eligible for
an additional award. Renewable as long as the student upholds the academic standards
outlined in the scholarship offer.
 Deadline: January 15
Indiana Higher Education Award
 Amount: varies depending on financial need
 Awarded to Indiana residents who are attending an eligible Indiana college or university
who demonstrates financial need and have completed the high school curriculum (IN
academic honors diploma or Core 40). Must be a full-time undergraduate student
pursuing their first bachelor’s degree.
 Deadline: March 10
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Jordan College of Fine Arts Audition Awards
 Amount: varies depending on student’s intended primary major
 Awarded based on talent and performance ability as determined by the faculty. An
audition in dance, music, media arts and theatre awards required.
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: varies depending on financial need
 Awarded to Indiana residents who are attending an eligible Indiana college or university
who demonstrates financial need and have completed the high school curriculum (IN
academic honors diploma or Core 40). Must be a full-time undergraduate student
pursuing their first bachelor’s degree.
 Deadline: March 10

Calumet College of St. Joseph
Financial Aid Office
2400 New York Avenue
Whiting, IN 46394
Phone: 219-473-4296 or 877-700-9100 ext. 296
Fax: 219-473-4340
Website: http://www.ccsj.edu
Email: finaid@ccsj.edu
Accelerated Program Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,200
 Awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis to transfer students with 52 or more
transferable hours towards accelerated program major. Must have a 3.25 GPA and must
transfer within 12 months of having attended the last college. Can be renewed for the 2nd
year only and require that the students maintain a minimum cumulative 3.0 CCSJ GPA.
Adult Learner Grant
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to student enrolled at CCSJ, must be at least 55 years old and demonstrate
financial need.
Alumni Grant
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to a Bachelor degree graduate of CCSJ who is enrolled in the CCSJ traditional
college program.
Associate Degree Grant
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis to transfer students with an Associate Degree
from a regionally accredited 2-year college and must be enrolled at CCSJ within 12
months of attaining degree. Can be renewed for the 2nd year only and require that the
students maintain a 2.0 CCSJ GPA.
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CLASS-PACE Grant
 Amount: up to $2,000 (one-time only)
 Awarded to admitted first-year students in the CCSJ CLASS-PACE Bridge Program.
CCSJ Grant
 Amount: up to $4,000
 Awarded to resident of Indiana who does not receive Indiana need-based aid. Must be
enrolled in a CCSJ traditional college program and demonstrate financial need.
CCSJ Legacy Grant
 Amount: up to $3,000
 Awarded to sons or daughters of a CCSJ bachelor or masters degree recipient.
C. PP. S Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to full-time first-time freshmen who have a minimum 1000 SAT or 22 ACT and
a 3.0 GPA. Cannot be combined with other forms of CCSJ gift aid and is renewable
based on attainment of 3.0 GPA or higher.
Creative Performance Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to full-time first-time freshmen who are interested in Art, Theatre or Library
Science. Cannot be combined with other forms of CCSJ gift aid and is renewable based
on attainment of 3.0 GPA or higher.
Diocesan Grant
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to a full-time employee of the Diocese of Gary or Archdiocese of Chicago.
GED Grant
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to students who score 250(0) or above on GED test. For first-time college
students only. Renewable based on need and availability of funding. Must maintain a
cumulative CCSJ GPA of 2.0 or higher for renewal.
Lefko Grant
 Amount: up to $750
 Awarded to students who demonstrate financial need.
Optimist Club Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with preference given to Hammond, IN residents first, then Lake
County, IN residents who demonstrate academic performance. Financial need
considered.
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Palko and Fr. John Kostick, C.PP.S Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to entering or continuing student at CCSJ with demonstrated financial need and
academic achievement. Preference given to students of Slovak heritage.
Presidential Scholarship
 Amount: up to $9,000
 Awarded to full-time first-time freshmen who have a minimum 1200 SAT or 27 ACT and
a 3.5 GPA. Cannot be combined with other forms of CCSJ gift aid and is renewable
based on attainment of 3.0 GPA or higher.
Robert Daniel Blasko – J.L. Fattore Scholarship & Robert Daniel Blasko Business
Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to an entering or continuing Business student at CCSJ in one of the following
fields: Accounting, Business Management or Organization Management. Must show
academic performance and financial need considered.
St. Joseph Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to full-time first-time freshmen who were enrolled in a Catholic high school
and is based on merit. Cannot be combined with other forms of CCSJ gift aid and is
renewable based on attainment of 3.0 GPA or higher.
Student Participation Grant
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to students with complete requirements as specified while serving as a CCSJ
mentor, tutor, club President or member of the drama group.
Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded on a first-come, first-serve basis to transfer students with 30 or more
transferable college credits. Must have a 3.0 GPA and can be renewed for the 2nd year
only and require that the students maintain a minimum cumulative 3.0 CCSJ GPA.
Trustee Scholarship
 Amount: up to $7,000
 Awarded to full-time first-time freshmen who have a minimum 1100 SAT or 24 ACT and
a 3.25 GPA. Cannot be combined with other forms of CCSJ gift aid and is renewable
based on attainment of 3.0 GPA or higher.
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US Steel Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to first year, full-time student in Business or Business-related major. Must
demonstrate financial need, leadership qualities, and academic performance. Preference
given to child of employee of US Steel.
Wallace R. Nelson Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student with demonstrated financial need.
Women’s Guild Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to student with demonstrated financial need and academic performance, with
preference given to Transition to Teaching students.

Crossroads Bible College
Financial Aid Office
601 North Shortridge Road
Indianapolis, IN 46219
Phone: 317-352-8736 ext. 236 or 800-822-3119
Fax: 317-352-9145
Website: http://www.crossroads.edu
Adopt-A-Student Scholarship Program
 Amount: up to 4 classes each semester
 Awarded to students who meet the special need criteria for financial aid.
Board of Trustees Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student from a supporting church. Must be an active member in the local
church and recommended by his or her pastor.
Christian Worker’s Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time students committed to earning a bachelor degree. Must have
already earned a minimum of 20 credit hours with a minimum grade average of C. The
student’s ministry goal must be to become a pastor, career missionary, or Crossroads
teacher. Must provide documented financial need.
Clint & Regine Kaufield Christian Education Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/semester
 Awarded to a senior student studying Education.
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Crossroads Scholars “Two-Plus” Program
 Amount: ½ the costs of tuition, matriculation fee and RLO housing
 Awarded to ministry-oriented full-time students. Can be either a new or transferring
student with demonstrated financial need. Must work 200 hours each summer in a
Crossroads-approved ministry in order to receive $1,000 summer stipend.
Crossroads Accelerated Graduation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a full-time junior or senior progressing through the last year or 2 years of
fulfilling the requirements for a bachelor degree.
Dr. James S. Wells Preaching Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student enrolled in the Pastoral Ministry major. Evaluated by a panel of
local pastors and the instructor.
Heritage Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,400 for tuition and fees
 Awarded to one student who desires a Bible teaching ministry in the local church. Essay
and letters of recommendation are required.
Missions Scholarship
 Amount: $1,250/year
 Awarded to 4 students who have made the decision upon graduation to become full-time
missionaries (defined as one who is ministering either here or abroad in a cross-cultural
ministry).
President’s Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a full-time student committed to earning a baccalaureate degree with
intentions to enter full-time Christian service as a pastor, missionary, or teacher.
Student Council Essay Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who must write a 1,000-word essay on the theme “The Role of the
Student Council at a Bible College.” Student Council will evaluate essays.
Walter Dowdy Senior Citizens Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a student at least 65 years of age and a member of a supporting church.
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DePauw University
Financial Aid Office
P.O. Box 37
Greencastle, IN 46135
Phone: 765-658-4030 or 800-447-2495
Fax: 765-658-4137
Website: http://www.depauw.edu
Email: financialaid@depauw.edu
Abbott & Fenner Business Consultants Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to students who demonstrate financial need to continue their education. Must
submit an essay on 1 of 2 topics.
 Deadline: June 15
AFP-IN (formerly TMAI) Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000
 Awarded to 2 students who are finance majors or have a concentration in Finance or a
closely related field. Will also receive 2 complimentary registrations for student and their
faculty advisor to the annual Circle City Treasury Management Conference in
Indianapolis.
Alumni Legacy Awards
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students whose mother, father, grandmother or grandfather graduated from
DePauw. Awarded regardless of financial need.
The John Gyles Education Awards
 Amount: up to $3,000
 Awarded to Canadian or American students who prove citizenship and have a minimum
2.7 GPA. Based on academic ability and financial need.
 Deadline: June 1
Kiwanis Bair Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000
 Awarded to an Indianapolis area students (Marion, Boone, Hendricks, Morgan, Johnson,
Shelby, Hancock and Hamilton Counties). College graduating seniors not eligible.
 Deadline: March 1
Malpas Trust Scholarship
 Amount: full need
 Awarded to students born in Indiana, graduated from an Indiana public high school and
have maintained a high school scholastic average of at least a B+ or its equivalent. Not
permitted to hold a job and must have substantial eligibility for financial assistance.
Renewable each year by maintaining a 3.0 GPA each semester of the 1st year and 3.25
GPA each semester thereafter.
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Merit Awards
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to incoming students who demonstrate strong academic performance. High
school transcripts, curriculum, GPA, class rank, and SAT/ACT scores all taken into
account.
 Deadline: February 1
Music Performance
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to candidates in the School of Music or College of Liberal Arts who qualify
through an audition with the School of Music.
National Merit Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students who are named National Merit Finalists and who have listed
DePauw as their first-choice school with the National Merit Scholarship Corporation.
Offered in additional to Merit Awards and will not exceed the cost of tuition.
The SALLIEMAE Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to 1,000 underserved students.
United Methodist Foundation Awards
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to 1 student in each class who submits a certification of church membership.
Can receive this award only once.
United Methodist Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to 9 students attending DePauw who have a B GPA (3.0), demonstrated
financial need, and are a member of the United Methodist Church at least 1 year. Must
submit a certification of church membership from their home church. Renewal based on
continuing to meet eligibility requirements.
 Deadline: June 1
USAFunds Access to Education Scholarships
 Amount: $1,500
 Awarded to high school seniors, currently enrolled in college or professional degree
students or incoming college or professional degree students who plan to enroll or are
enrolled in full or half-time, undergraduate or full-time graduate or professional degree
coursework at an accredited 2 or 4 year college, university or vocational/technical school.
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The Verde Dickey Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $7,500
 Awarded to 2 juniors or seniors majoring in education or physical education who plan to
become teachers or coaches. Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 and demonstrate
financial need.

Earlham College
Financial Aid Office
801 National Road West
Richmond, IN 47374
Phone: 765-983-1217
Fax: 765-983-1299
Website: http://www.earlham.edu
Email: finaid@earlham.edu









21st Century Scholarships
Bonner Scholarship
Cunningham Scholarship
Earlham Endowed Scholarships (need-based)
Freedom of Choice Award
Higher Education Award
Presidential Honors Scholarship
Wilkinson Award

Franklin College
Financial Aid Office
101 Branigin Boulevard
Franklin, IN 46131
Phone: 317-738-8075
Website: http://www.franklincollege.edu
Email: finaid@franklincollege.edu
Ambassadors Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 – full tuition/year
 Awarded to a limited number of entering students under-represented in the Franklin
College population. Renewable for 8 total semesters by maintaining good academic
standing and advancing in class level. May be applied to tuition and/or room and board.
Ben Franklin Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to students by invitation only to the Ben Franklin Day for Scholars. Must have
a minimum 3.0 GPA and is renewable for up to 8 total semesters if GPA maintained.
 Deadline: January 16
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Directors Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $4,000/year
 Awarded to a limited number of entering students with academic potential and/or
financial need. Renewable for 8 total semesters by maintaining good academic standing
and advancing in class level. May be applied to tuition only.
Discovery Scholarship
 Amount: $4,500 - $6,500/year
 Awarded for tuition only. A limited number of entering students in the top 50% of their
high school class are eligible. Must have SAT of 1350 or higher or ACT score of 19 or
higher, and a minimum GPA of 2.5. Renewable for up to 8 semesters if GPA is
maintained.
Distinguished Deans Scholarship
 Amount: $7,000 - $9,000/year
 Awarded for tuition only. A limited number of entering students in the top 30% of their
high school class are eligible. Must have SAT score of 1530 or higher, or ACT score of
22 or higher and a minimum GPA of 3.0. Renewable for up to 8 semesters if GPA is
maintained.
Founders Scholarship
 Amount: $13,000/year
 Awarded to students by invitation only to the Ben Franklin Day for Scholars. Must have
a minimum 3.0 GPA and is renewable for up to 8 total semesters if GPA maintained.
Music Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who have been accepted to the College of Music and are available
for music majors, music minors, music endorsements and students who have an interest
in continuing music activities through performance ensembles and private applied
lessons. May include previous performance activities and a music audition. Applied to
tuition only.
The National Pulliam Journalism Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to one student each year to student interested in journalism.
Presidents Scholarship
 Amount: $15,500/year
 Awarded to students by invitation only to the Ben Franklin Day for Scholars. Must have
a minimum 3.0 GPA and is renewable for up to 8 total semesters if GPA maintained.
 Deadline: January 16
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Trustees Scholarship
 Amount: $11,000/year
 Awarded for tuition only. May receive an invitation for the Ben Franklin Day for
Scholars. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA and is renewable for up to 8 semesters if GPA
maintained.
Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to any Twenty-First Century Scholar through a combination of state, federal
and Franklin College grants/scholarships.

Goshen College
Financial Aid Office
1700 South Main Street
Goshen, IN 46526
Phone: 574-535-7525 or 800-348-7422
Website: http://www.goshen.edu
Email: finaid@goshen.edu
Anglemyer Education Fund
 Amount: $1,000 - $3,000
 Awarded to new students from Elkhart County intending to major in teacher education
and demonstrate financial need.
Church Aid/Matching Grants
 Amount: up to $1,000 (1:4 congregational aid up to full tuition)
 Awarded to students whose congregation grants financial aid.
Grebel Simons Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000
 Awarded to student who has a minimum GPA of 3.0 and competitive SAT/ACT score.
Kay Bandelier Gorsline Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000
 Awarded to admitted students majoring in business, theater or communication who have
a cumulative high school GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Kratz Honors Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000
 Awarded to student who has a minimum GPA of 2.8 and competitive SAT/ACT score.
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Lord’s Scholarship Trust and Clarence & Genevieve Swallen Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to students preparing for missionary service who sign a statement to the college
of their career missionary intent.
Menno Simons Scholarship
 Amount: $8,000
 Awarded to student who has a minimum GPA of 3.2 and competitive SAT/ACT score.
Music Department Achievement Award
 Amount: up to $3,000
 Awarded to first-year students and students transferring from other colleges who are
majoring or minoring in music and complete an audition with the Music Department.
National Merit Finalist
 Amount: $1,000 - $2,000
 Awarded to students who do not receive a scholarship from the National Merit
Corporation. Endowed by J.L. Burkholder.
President’s Leadership Award
 Amount: $15,000
 Awarded to student who meets at least 2 of the following criteria: a minimum GPA of
3.8, rank in the top 5% of high school class, score at least 1270 on the SAT or 29 on the
ACT, or be a National Merit Semifinalist.
 Deadline: December 15
Wens Honor Scholarship
 Amount: $7,000
 Awarded to student who has a minimum GPA of 3.0 and competitive SAT/ACT score.
Yoder Honors Scholarship
 Amount: $6,00
 Awarded to student who has a minimum GPA of 3.0 and competitive SAT/ACT score.
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Grace College
Office of Student Financial Aid
200 Seminary Drive
Winona Lake, IN 46590
Phone: 800-544-7223 ext. 6162
Fax: 574-372-5144
Website: http://www.grace.edu
Email: financialaid@grace.edu
Achievement Scholarship
 Amount: $56,000 ($14,000/year)
 Awarded to 10 students with at least a 3.75 GPA or top 20% class rank and a 1200 SAT
score or 27 composite ACT score. Renewable based on academic good standing at the
end of each year.
 Deadline: January 1 (December 1 priority date)
Athletic Talent Awards
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students with athletic talent in baseball, men’s and women’s basketball,
cheerleading, men’s and women’s soccer, softball, men’s and women’s tennis, men’s and
women’s track/cross country, volleyball or golf. Award amount determined by the
Athletic Department/coach. Renewable based on academic good standing and
participation in the sport while at Grace College.
Church Matching Grant Program
 Amount: up to $500/year matching; up to $500 from church totaling $1,000/year
 Awarded to students who participate in a church program. Renewable based on
continued church participation.
 Deadline: August 1 (roster)
Clergy Children’s Awards
 Amount: up to $1,250/year
 Awarded to a dependent, unmarried child of a full-time pastor or missionary.
Determined by demonstrated financial need and renewable based on continued
demonstrated financial need.
Faculty Scholarship
 Amount: $68,000 ($17,000/year)
 Awarded to 5 students with at least a 3.75 GPA or top 20% class rank and a 1200 SAT
score or 27 composite ACT score. Renewable based on academic good standing at the
end of each year.
 Deadline: January 1 (December 1 priority date)
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FGBC Scholarships
 Amount: $1,250/year
 Awarded to students who participate in the FGBC church. Renewable based on academic
good standing at the end of each year.
Grace College Department Awards
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who major and/or minor in Art, Business, Music or Drama. Drama
awards are required to participate in some aspect of a theatre production. Determined by
an audition or portfolio review and interview. Renewable based on academic good
standing and participation in the arts while at Grace College.
Grace College Grants
 Amount: up to $4,000/year
 Awarded to students who demonstrate financial need. Renewable based on continued
demonstrated financial need.
McClain Scholarship
 Amount: $48,000 ($12,000/year)
 Awarded to 20 students with at least a 3.75 GPA or top 20% class rank and a 1200 SAT
score or 27 composite ACT score. Renewable based on academic good standing at the
end of each year.
 Deadline: January 1 (December 1 priority date)
National Merit Scholarship
 Amount: 4-year, full tuition
 Awarded to National Merit Scholars who provide a finalist certificate. Renewable based
on academic good standing at the end of each year.
President’s Scholarship
 Amount: $100,000 ($25,000/year)
 Awarded to 1 student with at least a 3.75 GPA or top 20% class rank and a 1200 SAT
score or 27 composite ACT score. Renewable based on academic good standing at the
end of each year.
 Deadline: January 1 (December 1 priority date)
Trustee Scholarship
 Amount: $80,000 ($20,000/year)
 Awarded to 2 students with at least a 3.75 GPA or top 20% class rank and a 1200 SAT
score or 27 composite ACT score. Renewable based on academic good standing at the
end of each year.
 Deadline: January 1 (December 1 priority date)
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Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholarship
 Amount: $40,000 ($10,000/year)
 Awarded to students who rank 1st or 2nd in their class and score 1300 on the SAT or 29 on
the ACT. Renewable based on academic good standing at the end of each year.
Winona Merit Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000 ($1,000/year)
 Awarded to 30 students with at least a 3.75 GPA or top 20% class rank and a 1200 SAT
score or 27 composite ACT score. Renewable based on academic good standing at the
end of each year.
 Deadline: January 1 (December 1 priority date)

Hanover College
Office of Admission and Financial Assistance
P.O. Box 108
Hanover, IN 47243
Phone: 812-866-7021 or 800-213-2178
Fax: 812-866-7098
Website: http://www.hanover.edu
Email: admission@hanover.edu
Academic Honors Diploma Scholarship
 Amount: up to 100% of tuition
 Awarded to Indiana students who graduate with an Academic Honors Diploma and
demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: January 15
Blythe Academy Merit Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded in honor of Dr. James Blythe, the first President of Hanover College. He led
Hanover through its formative years and laid the groundwork for the outstanding
institution it has become. Awarded based on GPA, SAT/ACT scores, class rank, course
load and academic rigor.
Crowe-Long Presidential Scholars Award
 Amount: $64,000 ($16,000/year for 4 years)
 Awarded through the Presidential Scholars program to dedicated students who are active
members in their community, much like the annually recognized outstanding senior
Crowe Citation and Long Citation award winners.
Donner Academic Merit Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded in honor of William H. Donner, a Hanover alumnus who was a successful
businessman in the tin plate and steel industries, and a philanthropist in cancer research.
Awarded based on GPA, SAT/ACT scores, class rank, course load and academic rigor.
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Hendricks Academic Merit Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded in honor of Thomas A. Hendricks, a graduate of the class of 1941 who went on
to serve as the Vice President of the United States. Awarded based on GPA, SAT/ACT
scores, class rank, course load and academic rigor.
Horner Presidential Scholars Award
 Amount: $80,000 ($20,000/year for 4 years)
 Awarded through the Presidential Scholars program to students that possess quality and
strength of character and have demonstrated superior academic achievement.
Legacy Award
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to immediate relatives of Hanover College alumni and current students.
Renewable each year if a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5 is maintained.
Lilly Trustee Presidential Scholars Award
 Amount: $100,000 ($25,000/year for 4 years)
 Awarded through the Presidential Scholars program to students that demonstrate superior
academic achievement and dedication to service throughout their high school career.
Music Scholarships
 Amount: $2,500 - $3,500
 Awarded to music majors and non-music majors who go through an audition. Renewable
each year at the discretion of the music faculty, based on accomplishment and end-ofyear evaluation.
Parker Academic Merit Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded in honor of Dr. Albert G. & Katharine Parker, Hanover’s president and first
lady from 1929-1958. Hanover College flourished under their care and guidance in the
face of the great burdens of the time. Awarded based on GPA, SAT/ACT scores, class
rank, course load and academic rigor.
Theatre Scholarships
 Amount: $2,500 - $3,500
 Awarded to all new Hanover College students who intend to participate in any area of
theatre, regardless of major. Must have a 20 minute appointment with a theatre faculty
member during the annual Theatre Audition days. Renewable each year based on theatre
participation and faculty recommendation.
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Holy Cross College
The Office of Financial Aid
P.O. Box 308
Notre Dame, IN 46556
Phone: 574-239-8362
Fax: 574-239-8323
Website: http://www.hcc-nd.edu
Email: rbenjamin@hcc-nd.edu or vduke@hcc-nd.edu
Brothers of Holy Cross Grant
 Amount: $2,000
 Awarded to a graduate of a Congregation of the Brothers of Holy Cross sponsored high
school and is an admitted first-time, full-time freshman. Scholarship is renewable.
Community Service Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $2,000
 Awarded to admitted first-time, full-time freshman and is based on community service
involvement and experience. Must maintain a minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA to renew
Leadership Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $2,000
 Awarded to admitted first-time, full-time freshman and is based on exceptional leadership
experience. Must maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA to renew.
Moreau Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to graduate of a Brothers of Holy Cross high school and is an admitted fulltime, degree-seeking student at Holy Cross College. Must rank in the top 20% of senior
class or have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher and demonstrate exceptional academic
excellence, leadership ability and dedication to community service in school, church and
community. Must maintain 3.0 cumulative GPA to renew.
Presidential Scholarship
 Amount: $750 - $2,000
 Awarded to admitted first-time, full-time freshman with minimum GPA of 3.0 in high
school. Must maintain a minimum 3.0 GPA and is renewable for up to 8 consecutive
semesters.
Trustee Scholarship
 Amount: $750 - $1,500
 Awarded to admitted first-time, full-time freshman in “academic good standing”. Based
on highest SAT I or ACT composite scores, with minimum of 1100 (ACT 22-24). Must
maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA and is renewable up to 8 consecutive
semesters.
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Huntington University
Office of Financial Aid
2303 College Avenue
Huntington, IN 46750
Phone: 800-642-6493
Website: http://www.huntington.edu
Email: admissions@huntington.edu
Academic Distinction Award
 Amount: $1,500 - $3,000
 Awarded to National Merit Finalists or Semi-Finalists who maintain a 2.0 GPA.
Awarded in addition to the Presidential or Huntington University Honor scholarship.
Academic Distinction Award
 Amount: $5,000 - $6,000
 Awarded to National Merit Finalists or Semi-Finalists who maintain a 2.0 GPA.
Awarded to students not also earning academic money.
Art Awards
 Amount: $500 - $2,000
 Awarded to students with at least a 3.0 GPA. Must present a portfolio and is given with
department recommendation.
Communications Awards
 Amount: $500 - $2,000
 Awarded to students with at least a 2.3 GPA. Awards are made on the basis of leadership
ability as well as work experience in the area of communications.
Huntington University Honor Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to students with 3.2 GPA and 1000 SAT or 21 ACT scores. Additional monies
available for 3.5 GPA, 1150 SAT or 25 ACT scores, and being in the top 10% of class.
Renewable if 3.0 GPA maintained.
Indiana Academic Honors Scholarship
 Amount: $250
 Awarded to recipients of the Indiana Academic Honors Diploma. This is a one-time
award.
Music Awards
 Amount: $500 - $2,000
 Awarded to students with a minimum 2.3 GPA. Must audition with the Music
Department.
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Natural & Mathematical Sciences Awards
 Amount: $2,500
 Awarded to students who meet the GPA, SAT/ACT scores, and high school courses
criteria and is given with division recommendation.
Presidential Scholar
 Amount: up to $8,500
 Awarded to students with a minimum 3.6 GPA and have either a combined composite
SAT of 1250 or ACT of 28. Renewable for up to 4 years if 3.4 cumulative GPA
maintained.
Theatre Awards
 Amount: $500 - $2,000
 Awarded to students with a minimum 2.3 GPA and must submit a resume of theatre
experience and a letter of recommendation from Theatre Director.

Indiana Institute of Technology
Financial Aid Office
1600 East Washington Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46803
Phone: 800-937-2448 ext. 2334
Fax: 260-422-1578
Website: http://www.indianatech.edu
Email: financialaid@indianatech.edu
Dean’s Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition for 4 years
 Awarded to 2 students each year who are in the College of Business, Engineering,
General Studies or Computer Studies. Must have a 3.5 GPA, 1200 SAT or 26 ACT
composition (for incoming freshman), with transfer students having a minimum 3.0 GPA
at previous college.
Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: up to $10,000
 Awarded to students pursuing a bachelor’s degree with engineering majors. Must have a
3.0 GPA, 1100 SAT or 24 ACT composite (for incoming freshman), with transfer
students having a minimum 2.4 GPA at previous college.
The Sallie Mae 911 Education Fund
 Amount: up to $2,500
 Awarded to children of those who were killed or permanently disabled as a result of the
September 11 terrorist attacks, and are enrolled as full-time undergraduates. May be
renewed on an annual basis with satisfactory academic progress.
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Indiana Wesleyan University
Financial Aid Office
4201 South Washington Street
Marion, IN 46953
Phone: 866-468-6498 ext. 2116
Website: http://www.indwes.edu
Email: lynette.adset@indwes.edu
Campus Challenge (formerly TNT) – WBB Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students and can use up to $1,000 per year. If certificate amount exceeds
$4,000, may use ¼ of the amount each year. Must submit original scholarship certificates
prior to fall enrollment.
Church Matching Scholarship
 Amount: up to $900/year
 Awarded to candidates whose church contributes to their tuition. IWU matches the
church’s contribution up to $900/academic year.
Freshman Academic Scholarship
 Amount: $3,000 - $7,000 per year
 Awarded to students meeting the minimum requirement in both GPA and test scores.
Amounts determined by eligibility grid. Renewable by maintaining full-time enrollment
(both fall and spring semesters) AND having a cumulative GPA of 3.4.
John Wesley Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to admitted Wesleyan students who demonstrate financial need.
Music/Art/Theatre Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on the recommendation of the Music/Art/Communication Departments.
National Merit Finalist/Semifinalist Scholarship
 Amount: $8,000/year
 Awarded to student entering as a freshman and has a cumulative high school GPA of 3.5.
Must submit a copy of the certificate or letter certifying status as a finalist of semifinalist.
Renewable by maintaining full-time enrollment (both fall and spring semesters) AND
having a cumulative GPA of 3.5.
Presidential Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to graduates of Grant County, Indiana high schools. Renewable by maintaining
a 3.5 cumulative GPA. Must enter IWU the same year as high school graduation.
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Transfer Academic Scholarship
 Amount: $2,250 - $7,000 per year
 Awarded to students who have at least 24 credits of transfer work and meet the minimum
requirements in both GPA and test scores. Amounts determined by eligibility grid.
Renewable by maintaining full-time enrollment (both fall and spring semesters) AND
having a cumulative GPA of 3.4.
Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/$500 per year
 Awarded to students who graduate first or second in their high school class. Nonrenewable and must submit a copy of high school transcript showing class rank.
Wesleyan Missionary Dependant Scholarship
 Amount: up to 50% of tuition
 Awarded to student who demonstrates financial need, resides on campus, are a full-time
student and apply for all other forms of federal and state aid. Parent must serve under
direct appointment of Global Partners or through Native American Missions. May NOT
receive the Out-of-State Wesleyan Grant or Pastor Dependent Grant. Available for up to
8 semesters.

Manchester College
Financial Aid Office
604 East College Avenue
North Manchester, IN 46962
Phone: 800-852-3648
Website: http://www.manchester.edu
Email: admitinfo@manchester.edu
Academic Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to first-time or transfer students who meet eligibility criteria, regardless of
financial need. Must be accepted, enrolled full-time, and maintain a minimum
cumulative GPA of 2.0 for renewal.
Church Matching Scholarship Program
 Amount: up to $500/year
 Awarded to students whose church participates in the program.
Connections Award
 Amount: $3,000/year
 Awarded to students who are Church of the Brethren members OR whose parent attended
Manchester College.
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Dean’s Scholarship
 Amount: up to $12,500/year
 Awarded based on College Prep GPA, class rank, curriculum and test scores.
Dollars for Scholars Matching Program
 Amount: up to $500/year
 Awarded to students who receive Dollars for Scholars money.
Entrepreneurship Scholarship
 Amount: $1,400 (with minimal variation)
 Awarded to first-year students who write a one-page essay.
Founder’s Scholarship
 Amount: up to $11,000/year
 Awarded based on College Prep GPA, class rank, curriculum and test scores.
Honors Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to students who participate in the Scholarship Day program and meet eligibility
requirements.
Indiana Hoosier Scholarships
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to first year students only and is a one-time, non-renewable scholarship.
Manchester College Hoosier Scholarship
 Amount: $500/year
 Awarded to recipients of the Indiana Hoosier Scholarship as a supplement for additional
years.
Music Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000/year
 Awarded to a limited number of students for both vocal and instrumental music.
Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
 Amount: $14,000/year
 Awarded to transfer students who are members of Phi Theta Kappa.
Presidential Scholarship
 Amount: up to $14,000/year
 Awarded based on College Prep GPA, class rank, curriculum and test scores.
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Trustee Scholarship
 Amount: up to $16,000/year
 Awarded to students who participate in the Scholarship Day program and meet eligibility
requirements.
Twenty-First Century Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who participate in the Twenty-First Century Scholars program from
8th grade throughout high school.

Marian University
Office of Financial Aid
3200 Cold Spring Road
Indianapolis, IN 46222
Phone: 317-955-6040 or 800-834-5494
Fax: 317-955-6424
Website: http://www.marian.edu
Email: finaid@marian.edu
Barbara Cooling Service Leadership Scholarships
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students with demonstrated service to school, work or church.
 Deadline: February 1
Bishop Simon Bruté Scholarship
 Amount: up to $7,000/year
 Awarded to a resident of Bishop Simon Bruté College Seminary.
Cardinal Joseph E. Ritter Endowed Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $12,500/year
 Awarded to students majoring in performing arts, visual arts, or education major or
minor. Must demonstrate financial need, a commitment to values exhibited by Cardinal
Ritter, and receive the approval of department chair.
 Deadline: February 1
Cardinal Newman Campus Ministry Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000/year
 Awarded to students. Must complete application and personal interview.
 Deadline: February 1
Diocesan Employee Family Grant
 Amount: up to 50% tuition
 Awarded to family member of diocese. Must complete Employment Verification form.
 Deadline: February 1
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Fine Arts Talent Scholarships
 Amount: up to $6,000/year
 Awarded to students with various criteria. Made by academic department.
 Deadline: February 1
Global Studies Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000/year
 Awarded to students with demonstrated academic performance and an interest in global
issues.
 Deadline: February 1
Greater Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce Education Plus Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000/year
 Awarded to students majoring in biology, chemistry, math, or secondary education
licensure. Must be dependent of a parent employed by a Greater Indianapolis Chamber
of Commerce business and meet the standards of the Sts. Francis and Clare scholarship.
 Deadline: February 1
Honors Program Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000/year
 Awarded to students with demonstrated academic performance and an interest in
interdisciplinary studies.
 Deadline: February 1
James A. Allison Fellowship
 Amount: up to $6,000/year
 Awarded to students with demonstrated academic performance and an interest in
entrepreneurship.
 Deadline: February 1
Lugar Fellow Global Studies Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students based on academic performance, interest in global issues, foreign
language study and study abroad, and leadership and initiative. Must have a 3.0
cumulative GPA, be a global studies minor in good standing, and participate in global
students co-curricular activities, including by not limited to assisting with preparations
for the Global Studies Speaker Series and other public events, and interacting with the
public community. Lugar Fellows are also eligible for an exclusive, one-week spring
break internship in the Senator’s Washington, D.C. office.
 Deadline: March 1
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Peace and Justice Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000/year
 Awarded to students with demonstrated academic performance and an interest in peace
and justice issues.
 Deadline: February 1
San Damiano Scholarship
 Amount: up to $11,000/year
 Awarded to students with demonstrated academic performance, church or religious
involvement, and post-graduate church-related employment or significant volunteer
service.
 Deadline: December 15
Secondary Science Education Achievement Scholarship
 Amount: up to $6,000/year
 Awarded to student with 1050 SAT (or 22 ACT) composite, has a 3.2 high school GPA
and a demonstrated interest in becoming a middle school or high school science teacher.
Must have a letter of recommendation from a science teacher.
 Deadline: February 1
Sts. Francis and Clare Academic Scholarship – St. Bonaventure Level
 Amount: $12,000 - $12,500/year
 Awarded to valedictorian or salutatorian or student who has 1200 SAT (27 ACT) score.
Must have a 3.75 GPA or higher and demonstrate leadership and/or community service.
Sts. Francis and Clare Academic Scholarship – St. Agnes of Assisi Level
 Amount: $10,500 - $11,000/year
 Awarded to students with 1150 SAT (26 ACT) scores, a 3.5 high school GPA or higher
and demonstrates leadership and/or community service.
Sts. Francis and Clare Academic Scholarship – St. Anthony of Padua Level
 Amount; $9,000 - $9,500/year
 Awarded to students with 1100 SAT (24 ACT) scores, a 3.25 high school GPA or higher,
and demonstrates leadership and/or community service.
Sts. Francis and Clare Academic Scholarship – Thomas of Celano Level
 Amount: $8,000/year
 Awarded to students with 1050 SAT (22 ACT) or higher, a 3.00 high school GPA or
higher, and demonstrates leadership and/or community service.
Sts. Francis and Clare Transfer Scholarships
 Amount: up to $6,000/year
 Awarded to transfer students only with college GPA of 3.0 or higher. Must have 12
hours completed at most recent institution to be eligible.
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St. Mary National Honors Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to National Merit Scholar or Sts. Francis and Clare Scholarship recipient.
Competition will include a personal interview and essay.
 Deadline: December
Thomas More Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000/year
 Awarded to students with demonstrated academic performance and an interest in a career
in law.
 Deadline: February 1
Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who meet the Indiana state requirements for the program.
Renewable for 4 years.

Martin University
Financial Aid Office
2171 Avondale Place
Indianapolis, IN 46218
Phone: 317-543-3670
Website: http://www.martin.edu
Email: bmarshall@martin.edu
Indiana Higher Education Grant Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are enrolled full time in a first bachelors degree program.
 Deadline: March 10
Part-Time Grant
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who enroll for at least 6 credit hours per semester who qualify for
the Hoosier Education Award and the Freedom of Choice award. Not all students who
qualify will receive this grant, since funds are limited.
 Deadline: March 10
Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student who applies during the 7th and 8th grade years. They must pledge to
remain drug and alcohol free as well as meet other criteria.
 Deadline: March 10
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Oakland City University
Financial Aid Office
James W. Murray Center – Room #307
138 West Lucretia Street
Oakland City, IN 47660
Phone: 812-749-1436 (1224) or 800-737-5125
Fax: 812-749-1438
Website: http://www.oak.edu
Art Scholarship
 Amount: up to ¾ tuition
 Awarded to student with a minimum 2.0 GPA. Must submit a superior portfolio to the
Art Department Scholarship Committee. Renewable by maintaining a 3.0 in Art classes.
Chancellor Scholarship
 Amount: up to full tuition and room
 Awarded to incoming freshmen who are the valedictorian of their class. Must have a
minimum 3.8 GPA and combined SAT score of 1900 (or ACT composite of 33).
Renewable by maintaining a 3.5 GPA.
Christian School Grant
 Amount: up to 50% tuition
 Awarded to first-time Oakland City University students who have graduated from an
accredited private Christian school. Homestead students are eligible to apply as well.
Deans Scholarship
 Amount: up to ¾ tuition
 Awarded to incoming freshmen or transfer students. Must have a minimum 3.5 GPA and
combined SAT score of 1680 (or ACT composite of 25). Renewable by maintaining a
3.2 GPA.
Dollars for Scholars
 Amount: up to $2,000 matching grant
 Awarded to students who have received a scholarship at their local high school. The plan
will then match the amount of that scholarship, up to $2,000.
General Baptist Grant
 Amount: up to 50% tuition
 Awarded to eligible freshmen and transfer students. To be eligible, the student, parent or
legal guardian must be member of a General Baptist Church.
Ministerial Grant
 Amount: up to 50% tuition
 Awarded to students who are ministers or dependents of ministers.
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Music Scholarships
 Amount: up to ¾ tuition
 Awarded to students with minimum 2.5 GPA (for ½ tuition) or 3.0 GPA (for ¾ tuition)
and has a proficiency in one instrument. Must participate in audition with music faculty.
Presidential Scholarship
 Amount: up to full tuition
 Awarded to incoming freshmen or transfer students. Must have a minimum 3.7 GPA and
combined SAT score of 1750 (or ACT composite of 29). Renewable by maintaining a
3.5 GPA.
Trustee Scholarship
 Amount: up to ½ tuition
 Awarded to incoming freshmen and transfer students. Must have a minimum 3.3 GPA
and combined SAT score of 1490 (or ACT composite score of 23). Renewable by
maintaining a 3.2 GPA.
Twenty-First Century Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to Indiana residents who qualified through their high school guidance office in
the 7th or 8th grade. Must fulfill all 21st Century Scholarship guidelines.
Veteran’s Grant
 Amount: up to 50% tuition
 Awarded to anyone who has served in the United States Armed Forces.

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Financial Aid Office
Hadley Hall
5500 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute, IN 47803
Phone: 812-877-8259
Website: http://www.rose-hulman.edu
Email: Melinda.middleton@rose-hulman.edu
Abbott & Fenner Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to high school junior or senior, as well as students currently in any accredited
post-secondary institution.
 Deadline: June 20
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AES Engineers Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to students based on character, as determined by evaluating the essays that are
submitted. Must be planning on majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: September 1
AGC Foundation Undergraduate Construction Education Scholarships
 Amount: $2,500/year (for 3 years)
 Awarded to an undergraduate sophomore or junior who is majoring in Civil Engineering.
 Deadline: November 1
ASME Auxiliary Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate ASME members majoring in Mechanical Engineering.
 Deadline: March 15
ASME Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate ASME members majoring in Mechanical Engineering.
 Deadline: March 15
BMW/SAE Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: $1,500/year (for up to 4 years)
 Awarded to high school senior with 3.75 GPA and who scored in the 90th percentile or
better on SAT/ACT planning on majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: December 1
Computing Research Association Outstanding Undergraduate Awards Program
 Amount: $1,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to a undergraduate student with research in computer science.
Construction Institute Scholarship
 Amount: varies (1 year)
 Awarded to a member of ASCE majoring in Civil Engineering.
 Deadline: April 1
Detroit Section SAE Technical Scholarship
 Amount: $3,5000/year (for 4 years)
 Awarded to a child or grandchild of Detroit SAE member who is a high school senior
with a 3.0 GPA, scored a 1200 SAT (or 28 ACT), and is planning on majoring in
Engineering.
 Deadline: December 1
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Donald F. & Mildred Topp Othmer National Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to AlChE member majoring in Chemical Engineering.
 Deadline: May 11
Dr. Wesley Eckenfelder Scholarship
 Amount: $3,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to an undergraduate junior or senior or graduate student majoring in Civil or
Chemical Engineering or Applied Biology.
 Deadline: January 31
Edward D. Hendrickson/SAE Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year (for up to 4 years)
 Awarded to high school senior with a 3.75 GPA and who scored in the 90th percentile or
better on SAT/ACT planning on majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: December 1
Eugene C. Figg, Jr. Civil Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: $3,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to a junior or senior undergraduate who is a member of ASCE, interested in
bridge design and majoring in Civil Engineering.
 Deadline: February 9
Fred M. Young, Sr./SAE Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year (for 4 years)
 Awarded to a high school senior with a 3.75 GPA, who scored in the 90th percentile or
better on the SAT/ACT and is planning on majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: December 1
Freeman Fellowship
 Amount: $2,000 - $5,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to students majoring in Civil Engineering with monies made toward expenses
for experiments, observations and compilations to discover new and accurate data that
will be useful in engineering.
 Deadline: February 9
John J. McKetta Undergraduate Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to incoming junior or senior undergraduate who is an AlChE member planning
on going into chemical engineering process industries career field.
 Deadline: May 25
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John W. Gregorits, P.E., F.NSPE, Management Study Fellowship
 Amount: $2,500 (1 year)
 Awarded to graduate student majoring in Engineering Management.
 Deadline: March 15
Kelly Engineering Resources Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students planning on majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: October 1
Micron Science and Technology Scholars Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to high school senior with 3.5 GPA, 1350 SAT (or 30 ACT), and planning on
majoring in Electrical, Computer, Chemical or Mechanical Engineering, Computer
Science, Physics, or Chemistry.
 Deadline: January 19
NSPE Educational Foundation Auxiliaries Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to female sophomore undergraduate majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: March 1
NSPE Education Foundation Paul H. Robbins, PE Honorary Scholarship
 Amount: $10,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to junior undergraduate majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: March 1
NSPE Education Foundation Steinman Fellowship
 Amount: $10,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to senior undergraduate going into graduate program in engineering. Must have
passed or be registered to take the Fundamentals of Engineering exam.
 Deadline: March 1
Power Engineering & Jets Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000/year
 Awarded to current seniors in High School. Must include application, essay, and high
school transcript. Students must be planning on majoring in Chemical Engineering,
Electrical Engineering or Mechanical Engineering.
 Deadline: March 2
Professional Engineers in Industry (PEI) Scholarship
 Amount: $2,500 (1 year)
 Awarded to student sponsored by NSPE/PEI member, who has completed 3 quarters and
is majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: March 1
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SAE/Ford Partnership for Advanced Studies Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to high school senior with a 3.0 GPA, participated in the Ford PAS program
and majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: December 1
SAE Women Engineers Committee Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to a female high school senior with a 3.0 GPA who is planning on majoring in
Engineering.
 Deadline: December 1
Samuel Fletcher Tapman ASCE Student Chapter/Club Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to a member of ASCE majoring in Civil Engineering.
 Deadline: February 9
Society of Explosive Engineers Foundation Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to either high school senior or undergraduate majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: May 1
Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers High School Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to high school senior planning on majoring in Optical Engineering.
 Deadline: January 11
Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers Undergraduate Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to undergraduate member of SPIE majoring in Optical Engineering.
 Deadline: January 11
Society of Women Engineers Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 - $10,000 for 1 year
 Awarded to high school seniors and undergraduates (minimum GPA requirements for
undergraduates) majoring in Engineering or Computer Science.
Tau Beta Pi/SAE Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to a higher school senior with a 3.75 GPA, who scored in the 90th percentile or
better on the SAT/ACT and is planning on majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: December 1
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TMC/SAE Donald D. Dawson Technical Scholarship
 Amount: $1,500/year (for 4 years)
 Awarded to a high school senior with a 3.25 GPA, 600M/550CR (or 27 on the ACT),
provides an essay detailing hands on experience in automotive work and is planning on
majoring in Engineering.
 Deadline: December1
Wire Reinforcement Institute Scholarship
 Amount: $2,500 - $10,000 for 1 year
 Awarded to high school seniors and undergraduates majoring in Civil Engineering.
 Deadline: April 15
Y.C. Yang Civil Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000 - $2,500 (1 year)
 Awarded to a member of ASCE interested in structural engineering and majoring in Civil
Engineering.
 Deadline: Feburary 9

St. Joseph’s College
Student Financial Services
P.O. Box 971
Rensselaer, IN 47978
Phone: 219-866-6163
Fax: 219-866-6144
Website: http://www.saintjoe.edu
Email: financialaid@saintjoe.edu
Access Grant
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to incoming freshman with a minimum 2.0 GPA. Must maintain GPA for
renewal.
Alumni Grants
 Amount: $2,000
 Awarded to dependent child of a Saint Joseph’s College graduate, have a grandparent,
aunt or uncle who graduate from SJC and may not be combined with the Family Tuition
Grant.
Dean’s Scholarships
 Amount: up to $13,000
 Awarded to incoming freshman with a minimum 3.0 GPA. Must maintain GPA for
renewal.
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Family Tuition Grants
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students with a sibling from the same dependent family attending SJC
simultaneously on a full-time basis, have a sibling from the same dependent family who
graduated from SJC, and may not be combined with an Alumni Grant.
Honors Scholarships
 Amount: up to $15,000
 Awarded to incoming freshman with a minimum 3.25 GPA. Must maintain GPA for
renewal.
Performance Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded on a competitive basis in Band, Cheerleading, Choir, Color Guard, Dance,
Radio/TV, Student Athletic Training, Student Team Managing, and Theatre. Student
cannot have plans to participate in a NCAA intercollegiate sport.
 Deadline: March 15
Presidential Scholarships
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to 3 incoming freshman who have 1100 SAT or 24 ACT scores, are in the top
15% of their class, and have an adjusted GPA of 3.0 or higher. Must maintain a 3.25
GPA for renewal.
Puma Opportunity Grant
 Amount: up to $9,000
 Awarded to incoming freshman with a minimum 2.5 GPA. Must maintain GPA for
renewal.
SJC Scholarships
 Amount: up to $11,000
 Awarded to incoming freshman with a minimum 2.75 GPA. Must maintain GPA for
renewal.
Thomas J. Huhn Athletic-Leadership Scholarship
 Amount: full tuition, room and board
 Awarded to 1 incoming freshman who has exhibited exceptional leadership skills,
maintained a cumulative 2.5 GPA, played basketball or football in high school and
resided or attended high school in Allen County, Indiana and its contiguous counties.
Must maintain a 2.0 GPA, demonstrate satisfactory academic progress, remain in good
social standing, and participate in organized sports at SJC or be otherwise engaged in
some useful and meaningful extracurricular or work activity for renewal.
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Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
Office of Financial Aid
Guerin Hall, Room 106
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876
Phone: 812-535-5100
Fax: 812-535-5113
Website: http://www.smwc.edu
Email: finaid@smwc.edu
Alumnae Tuition Grant
 Amount : varies
 Awarded to direct relatives of SMWC graduates or current students.
Creative Arts Scholarships
 Amount : up to $10,000
 Awarded to a select group of students who demonstrate excellence in creative arts. Must
be a full-time, campus-based SMWC student, be enrolled in a degree-seeking program,
and submit a portfolio or on-campus audition.
Cristo Rey Network Scholarship
 Amount : $10,000
 Awarded to any female Cristo Rey Network student who enrolls in the campus program
at SMWC. In addition to monies, student will also be provided a laptop.
Fifth Year Scholarships
 Amount: up to $2,000
 Awarded to students working on a 2nd bachelor degree. Must demonstrate financial need.
Guerin College Preparatory High School & Guerin Catholic High School Scholarships
 Amount: $10,000
 Awarded to any academically qualified female student at both high schools who enrolls
in the campus program at SMWC.
Ivy Tech Grants
 Amount : $2,500
 Awarded to a female Ivy Tech Community College graduate who is accepted as a fulltime student in SMWC’s campus-based program. Renewable for up to 3 years by
maintaining full-time status and renewal criteria.
Merit Scholarship for Incoming Freshmen
 Amount : $4,000 – full tuition
 Awarded to incoming, campus freshmen with GPA of 2.6 or higher and SAT of 920 or
higher (ACT 19 or higher). Must be a full-time, degree-seeking student and are
renewable for up to 3 years.
 Deadline: March 10
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Merit Scholarship for Transfer Students
 Amount: $2,000 - $10,000 per year
 Awarded to campus-transfer students with GPA of 2.0 or higher. Must be a full-time,
degree-seeking student and must be applied toward tuition.
Military/Veteran Spouse Grant
 Amount: $3,000
 Awarded to the spouse of military service members who have served on active duty or
are currently serving in the reserves. Is renewable for the duration of degree program and
must provide documentation of service.
Retention Grants
 Amount: varies
 Awarded as a one-time, non-renewable grant to a limited number of SMWC campus
students and are based on need.
Saint Mother Theodore Guerin Scholarships
 Amount : up to $20,000
 Awarded to 10 students nationwide. Must be admitted/enrolling female full-time,
campus-based SMWC student planning to enroll in a degree-seeking program. Must
demonstrate unique experiences, aptitudes, and abilities to make a difference in their
local communities and beyond.
September 11th Scholarship Fund
 Amount : full tuition
 Awarded to immediate family members of those killed or seriously injured and
permanently disabled in the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, or
United Airlines Flight 93.
Top Ten on 10 Scholarships
 Amount : up to $20,000
 Awarded to 10 full-time, campus-based SMWC students who are enrolled in a degreeseeking program, reside within the WTHI viewing area, and demonstrate academic
success, leadership and community service involvement.
Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: $8,450 (room & board only) in addition to Indiana state award
 Awarded to Twenty-First Century Scholars winners at the state level.
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Vigo County Catholic Student Scholarship
 Amount: $11,000/year
 Awarded to Vigo County resident with valid Vigo County address. Must be of the
Catholic faith, meet campus admission criteria, and be a high school senior or a transfer
student from any Vigo County school or local college (Vigo County home-school
students are eligible).
 Deadline: May 1

Saint Mary’s College
Financial Aid Office
141 LeMans Hall
Notre Dame, IN 46556
Phone: 574-284-4557 or 866-502-7788
Fax: 574-284-4818
Website: http://www.saintmarys.edu
Email: finaid@saintmarys.edu
Academy or Merit-Based Scholarships (6 levels)
 Moreau Presidential Scholarship
 Presidential Scholarship
 Dean’s Scholarship
 Madeleva Scholarship
 Le Mans Award
 Bertrand Award
o Amount: varies
o Awarded based on challenge of curriculum, GPA, class rank (when appropriate),
test scores, and extra-curricular activities.
o Deadline: February 15
Need-Based Awards (named for a specific sponsor)
 Amount: varies
 Awarded as part of need-based institutional grant assistance. Restricted to tuition only
and available for a maximum of 8 semesters. Renewable based on maintaining 3.0 GPA
or higher, continuing to demonstrate financial need, and continuing to meet any restricted
criteria specified by the donor (i.e., pursue a certain major, reside in a specific
geographical area).
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Taylor University
Financial Aid Office
236 West Reade Avenue
Upland, IN 46989
Phone: 765-998-5358
Fax: 765-998-4910
Website: http://www.taylor.edu
Email: finaid@taylor.edu
Academic Merit Awards
 Amount: $12,500
 Awarded to ALL National Merit Finalists. This award replaces the President’s or Dean’s
Scholarship and is renewable with a 3.2 cumulative Taylor GPA.
AES Engineers Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded based on character, as determined by evaluating submitted essay.
 Deadline: October 6
Art Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students accepted at Taylor and have declared Art, Art Education, Visual
Arts – Graphic Design or Visual Arts – Photography as major.
 Deadline: March 2
ASCO Numatics
 Amount: $5,000
 Awarded to 2 students based on merit who are pursuing careers in industrial automationrelated disciplines.
 Deadline: June 30
Athletic, Music, Theatre Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who demonstrate an exceptional ability in athletics, music or theatre.
Renewable with a 2.0 cumulative Taylor GPA and continued participation.
Christian Leadership Scholarship
 Amount: $6,500
 Awarded to students who are able to demonstrate exceptional leadership skills.
Renewable with a 2.6 cumulative Taylor GPA and participation in campus leadership
activities.
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Class Merit Awards
 Amount: $1,500 - $3,000/year
 Awarded to current Taylor students only who are the top 10 students, ranked by
cumulative GPA, in each grade level who are not already receiving the President’s or
Dean’s Scholarship.
Dean’s Scholarships
 Amount: $3,000 - $5,000/year
 Awarded to students with a high school GPA of 3.3 and have SAT scores between 1200
and 1300 or ACT scores between 27 and 30. Renewable by maintaining a 3.2 GPA.
Dollars for Scholars
 Amount: match up to $500/student
 Awarded to students who are a recipient of Dollars for Scholars.
Grant County Extension Homemakers Scholarships
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to 2 students who are the child or grandchild of a current GCEH member, is a
graduating high school senior, or college student under the age of 25. Must be a Grant
County resident.
 Deadline: July 1
MK Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Missionary Kid’s who meet qualifications. Based on need, merit, missionary
field or organization and various other criteria.
 Deadline: March 10
President’s Scholarships
 Amount: $6,500 - $12,500/year
 Awarded to students with a high school GPA of 3.3 and have SAT scores between 1350
and 1600 or ACT scores between 31 and 36. Renewable by maintaining a 3.2 GPA.
Reynolds Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who reside in Grant County (or Indiana), have been accepted by
Taylor University as a full-time students, be eligible for financial aid, be pursuing a
degree in a field that will lead to service in business or business administration, and give
evidence of having a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
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Trine University
Office of Financial Aid
Forman Hall
1 University Avenue
Angola, IN 46703
Phone: 260-665-4150 or 800-347-4878 opt. 2
Fax: 260-665-4511
Website: http://www.trine.edu
Email: finaid@trine.edu
Allen School of Engineering and Technology Scholarship
 Amount: $18,000/year
 Awarded to 2 students with a minimum 3.8 GPA, SAT score of 1260 (ACT 28), rank in
the top 10% of their class, and receive an official invitation to compete at one of 2
Scholarship Competition Days.
Bateman Kolb Scholarship Program – Competitive Scholarships
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to one individual who is deemed the “distinguished scholar” from 2 scholarship
competitions. Will also be given the opportunity to choose a funded internship with
Trine University’s President or a member of the President’s Cabinet.
Diversity Scholarships
 Amount: $12,000/year
 Awarded to candidates based on their potential to contribute to the cultural, ethnic and
socio-economic diversity of the campus community. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA and
SAT scores of 1000 or higher (ACT 21). Renewable based on maintaining full-time
course load and meeting satisfactory progress towards a 4-year degree.
Franks School of Education
 Amount: $18,000/year
 Awarded to 2 students with a minimum 3.8 GPA, SAT score of 1260 (ACT 28), rank in
the top 10% of their class, and receive an official invitation to compete at one of 2
Scholarship Competition Days.
Jannen School of Arts and Sciences
 Amount: $18,000/year
 Awarded to 2 students with a minimum 3.8 GPA, SAT score of 1260 (ACT 28), rank in
the top 10% of their class, and receive an official invitation to compete at one of 2
Scholarship Competition Days.
Ketner School of Business
 Amount: $18,000/year
 Awarded to 2 students with a minimum 3.8 GPA, SAT score of 1260 (ACT 28), rank in
the top 10% of their class, and receive an official invitation to compete at one of 2
Scholarship Competition Days.
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Lilly Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholarships
 Amount: $2,500/year
 Awarded to 5 valedictorians/salutatorians per year with a minimum GPA of 3.75 and
SAT scores of 1340 or higher (ACT 30). Renewable by continuing to maintain full-time
status (minimum 12 credits per semester) and a 3.0 GPA.
Phi Theta Kappa Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: $12,000
 Awarded to students who are members of the Phi Theta Kapp International Honor
Society. Is renewable for 1 additional year provided the student maintains full-time
status (minimum of 12 academic credits per semester) and continues to make satisfactory
progress towards a 4-year undergraduate degree.
Project Lead the Way Tuition Scholarships
 Amount: $500/year
 Awarded to students who have completed a minimum of 2 PLTW high school courses
with grade of “B” or better and provide a transcript documenting completion. Renewable
by continuing to pursue an engineering or technology degree and making satisfactory
progress towards completing the degree.
Tochigi-Trine University Scholarship
 Amount: $10,000
 Awarded to a high school graduate who has been accepted for at least 1 academic year of
study at Trine and is in good academic standing at the time of application. Must be a
Tochigi resident or undergraduate student attending college in any Tochigi university.
Transfer Academic Scholarship Information
 Amount: $9,000 - $12,000
 Awarded to transfer student who has completed a minimum of 18 semester hours of posthigh school college level coursework.
Trine/Greater Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
 Amount: $2,500
 Awarded to students majoring in engineering, forensics science, golf management or
secondary education. Must have a parent/guardian with full-time employment with a
Chamber member company or organization.
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University of Evansville
Office of Financial Aid
Olmstead Administration Hall Room 116
1800 Lincoln Avenue
Evansville, IN 47722
Phone: 812-488-2364
Fax: 812-488-2028
Website: http://www.evansville.edu
Email: financialaid@evansville.edu
Academic Scholarship
 Amount: $6,500 - $13,500/year
 Awarded based on high school record, including GPA, difficulty of courses, class rank,
and SAT or ACT scores. Indiana residents who are candidates in good standing for the
Indiana Academic Honors Diploma automatically receive a scholarship of at least $6,500.
Renewable for 4 years by maintaining a 2.5 UE GPA.
Cultural Diversity Award
 Amount: $6,500 - $13,500/year
 Awarded to students who demonstrate a commitment to cultural diversity. Based on
academic achievement, student leadership, and community involvement.
Dean’s Scholarship
 Amount: 67% - 75% tuition
 Awarded to first-time students who rank in the top 5% of their senior class or who have a
high school GPA of 4.0 and score 27 or higher on the ACT or 1800 or higher on the SAT.
Renewable by maintaining a 3.35 UE GPA.
 Deadline: March 10
Fine Arts Scholarships
 Amount: $3,000 - $13,500/year
 Awarded to students applying to the Departments of Art, Music, or Theatre who have an
audition or portfolio presentation. Talent may influence amount. Renewable for 4 years
by maintaining a 2.5 UE GPA.
First Choice Awards for Indiana Twenty-First Century Scholars
 Amount: $23,000 or full tuition
 Awarded to Twenty-First Century Scholars accepted to the University of Evansville with
a high school GPA of 3.0 and a score of 1000 or higher on the SAT or 21 or higher on the
ACT receive full tuition. All other Twenty-First Century Scholars who do not meet
criteria receive $23,000. Must keep their Twenty-First Century Scholar pledge.
International Baccalaureate Diploma Award
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to students who earn the International Baccalaureate diploma.
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Leadership Activity Award
 Amount: $6,500/year
 Awarded based on high school record, including GPA, class rank, SAT or ACT scores,
and leadership roles in high school, community and church activities.
Legacy Award
 Amount: $500/year
 Awarded to children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren of University of Evansville
graduates.
National Achievement Scholarship
 Amount: up to full tuition
 Awarded to National Achievement Scholars finalists and semifinalists. Renewable by
maintaining a 3.35 UE GPA.
National Merit Scholarship
 Amount: up to full tuition
 Awarded to National Merit Scholar finalists and semi-finalists. Renewable by
maintaining a 3.35 UE GPA.
National Need for Nurses Scholarship
 Amount; $18,000/year
 Awarded to students who are directly admitted to UE’s nursing program. Renewable for
4 years by maintaining at least 2.0 UE GPA.
 Deadline: April 18
Sibling Scholarship
 Amount: $1,500/year; twins or triplets each receive $1,000/year
 Awarded to the older UE student when a younger sibling enrolls.
Toyota Scholars and American Corporate Scholars Awards
 Amount: at least $12,500/year
 Awarded to students who are admitted to UE’s College of Engineering and Computer
Science or the Schroeder Family School or Business Administration, respectively. Must
have a high school GPA of at least 3.6 and score at least 1730 on the new SAT or 25 or
higher on the ACT. Renewable for 4 years by maintaining a 2.5 UE GPA.
 Deadline: April 18
Trustee Scholarship
 Amount: 67% - full tuition
 Awarded to first-time students who rank number 1 in their senior class. Renewable by
maintaining a 3.35 UE GPA.
 Deadline: March 10
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United Methodist Scholarship
 Amount: $500/year
 Awarded if student is a member of a United Methodist Church and is recommended by a
minister.
University of Evansville Scouting Scholarship
 Amount: $13,750/year
 Awarded to students who have earned a Boy Scouts of America Eagle Scout, Girls
Scouts of the USA Gold Award, Sea Scouting Quartermaster Award, or Venturing Silver
Award and meet academic criteria for admissions to UE. Renewable for 4 years by
maintaining a 2.5 UE GPA.
 Deadline: April 18
William L. Ridgway Award
 Amount: $18,000/year
 Awarded to a dependent student who maintains permanent residency in Vanderburgh
County, Indiana or have graduated from an accredited high school located in
Vanderburgh County. Must live in University housing while attending UE and provide
community services in Vanderburgh County (minimum of 10 hours per semester).
Renewable for up to 4 years by maintaining a 2.5 UE GPA.
 Deadline: April 18

University of Indianapolis
Office of Financial Aid
Esch Hall Room 141
1400 East Hanna Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
Phone: 317-788-3217 or 800-232-8634
Website: http://www.uindy.edu
Email: financialaid@uindy.edu
Academic Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000 annually
 Awarded to transfer students who have completed 15 hours or more of transferable hours
of credit while maintaining a 2.5 GPA. Renewable based on 2.7 college GPA and fulltime attendance.
Alumni Scholarships
 Amount: $6,000 - $7,000 annually
 Awarded to students in the upper 15% of class, have combined SAT score of 1100 (or 24
ACT), strong college preparatory curriculum and show evidence of leadership potential.
Renewable based on 2.7 college GPA and full-time attendance.
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Dean’s Scholarships
 Amount: $10,000 - $11,000 annually
 Awarded to student who rank in the top 7% of class, have combined SAT score of 1270
(ACT of 29), strong college preparatory curriculum, and show evidence of leadership
potential. Renewable based on 3.0 college GPA and full-time attendance.
Distinguished Dean’s Scholarships
 Amount: $14,500 - $15,200 annually
 Awarded to valedictorians or salutatorians of their senior class.
Faith or Community Service Award
 Amount: up to $2,500 annually
 Awarded to students who demonstrate evidence of service as indicated by leadership in
community service activities and/or volunteers in social agencies. May have active
memberships in any mainline religious organization as verified by an official
representative.
Horizon Grant
 Amount: $3,000 - $4,000 annually
 Awarded to students with strong college preparatory curriculum and solid GPA.
Renewable based on 2.0 college GPA and full-time attendance.
Ivy Tech Community College Graduate Scholarship
 Amount: $1,500 annually
 Awarded to US citizen enrolling as a full-time undergraduate in Day Division, fall and
winter terms. Must be an Ivy Tech Community College graduate who has obtained a 2.7
cumulative GPA.
Ivy Tech Community College 21st Century Achievement Scholarship
 Amount: up to full tuition
 Awarded to 21st Century Scholars and who adhere to all deadlines. Must have
confirmation of status through State Commission by high school guidance counselor.
 Deadline: March 10
Legacy Award
 Amount: $1,500 annually
 Awarded to entering freshmen who verify a parent or grandparent holds a degree from
the University of Indianapolis. Renewable based on 2.0 college GPA and full-time
attendance.
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Phi Theta Kappa Academic Honors Scholarship
 Amount: $5,500 annually
 Awarded to Phi Theta Kappa honor society member who transfers from a 2 year college
with an associate of arts, associate of science, or associate of art and science degree with
a minimum of 60 credit hours while maintaining a 3.0 GPA. Renewable based on a 2.7
GPA and full-time attendance.
Presidential Scholarships
 Amount: up to full tuition annually
 Awarded to students who rank in the top 5% of class, have a combined SAT score of
1300 (or 30 ACT), strong college preparatory curriculum, and select Dean’s Scholars
invited to on-campus competition. Renewable based on 3.3 college GPA and full-time
attendance.
Twenty-First Century Discovery Award
 Amount: up to full tuition annually
 Awarded to 21st Century Scholars and who adhere to all deadlines. Must have
confirmation of status through State Commission by high school guidance counselor.
 Deadline: March 10
UMYF Leadership Scholarship
 Amount: up to $3,000 annually
 Awarded to a member of a United Methodist Church with notable leadership roles within
the church and youth group. Involvement in leadership on the district, conference,
jurisdictional, and national levels are strongly encouraged. Renewable based on a 2.5
GPA, full-time attendance, participation in annual retreats, and enrollment in Christian
Vocation courses.
United Methodist Award
 Amount: $2,500 - $5,300 annually
 Awarded to a member of a United Methodist Church. Selected based on membership,
college preparatory curriculum, and high school GPA. Must certify membership on
admissions application.
University of Indianapolis Freedom Award
 Amount: up to full tuition annually
 Awarded to persons eligible for full veterans’ benefits through the Post 9/11 Veterans
Educational Assistance Act of 2008 and the Yellow Ribbon Program. Renewable based
on 2.3 GPA and successful completion of 20 credit hours per year.
 Deadline: March 10
U.S. Senator Richard G. Lugar Academic Recognition Award
 Amount: $5,000 - $8,000 annually
 Awarded to students with strong college preparatory curriculum, solid GPA and is
renewable based on 2.7 GPA and full-time attendance.
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University of Notre Dame
Office of Student Financial Services
115 Main Building
Notre Dame, IN 46556
Phone: 574-531-6436
Fax: 574-531-6899
Website: http://www.nd.edu
Email: finaid@nd.edu
Notre Dame Alumni Scholarships
 Amount : varies
 Awarded to students on the basis of demonstrated financial need. All students who
complete the financial aid process are automatically considered for over 140 Alumni
Club scholarships.
Notre Dame Scholarships
 Amount : varies
 Awarded to students based on both demonstrated financial need and academic
performance. All students who complete the financial aid process are automatically
considered. Renewable based on annual review of student’s demonstrated financial need
and academic performance at the University.

University of Saint Francis
Office of Financial Aid
Enrollment Services Suite
Trinity Hall
2701 Spring Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
Phone: 260-399-8003 or 800-729-4732
Fax: 260-399-8162
Website: http://www.sfc.edu
Email: finaid@sf.edu
Academic Transfer Scholarship
 Amount: $4,000
 Awarded to transfer students with cumulative GPA of 3.3-4. Renewable by maintaining
a 3.0 GPA. Cannot have a prior Bachelor’s Degree and must maintain consecutive fulltime (12-18 hours) enrollment.
Achievement Scholarship
 Amount: $2,500
 Awarded to transfer students with cumulative GPA of 2.8-3.29. Renewable by
maintaining a 2.5 GPA. Cannot have a prior Bachelor’s Degree and must maintain
consecutive full-time (12-18 hours) enrollment.
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Challenge Grant
 Amount: $2,500
 Awarded to first-time freshmen with Institutional Ranking of 62-69.99 (see website to
calculate).
Dean’s Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000
 Awarded to first-time freshmen with Institutional Ranking of 70-76.99 (see website to
calculate). Renewable by maintaining a 2.5 GPA.
Frank O’Bannon Higher Education Award (HEA)
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time students who demonstrate financial need and attend an eligible
institution within the State of Indiana.
Frank O’Bannon Freedom of Choice Award (FOC)
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time students who demonstrate financial need and attend an eligible
private institution within the State of Indiana.
Nursing Scholarship Fund Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to qualified individuals pursing a career in nursing and is based on need. Must
have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher and agree to work as a nurse in the State of
Indiana for at least 2 years after graduation from college.
 Deadline: May 1
Part-Time State Grant Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students enrolled in 6-11 hours and demonstrate financial need.
President’s Scholarship
 Amount: $8,000
 Awarded to first-time freshmen with Institutional Ranking of 84-100 (see website to
calculate). Renewable by maintaining a 3.0 GPA.
Provost’s Scholarship
 Amount: $6,500
 Awarded to first-time freshmen with Institutional Ranking of 77-83.99 (see website to
calculate). Renewable by maintaining a 3.0 GPA.
Twenty-First Century Scholar Award
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time students who enrolled in the program in 7th or 8th grade by signing
the good citizenship pledge and attend an eligible institution within the State of Indiana.
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University of Southern Indiana
Student Financial Assistance
Orr Center, First Floor
Evansville, IN 47712
Phone: 812-464-1767
Fax: 812-461-5305
Website: http://www.usi.edu
Email: finaid@usi.edu
Baccalaureate/Doctor of Medicine Scholarships
 Amount : full tuition
 Awarded through a competitive interview process to students who have a minimum 3.5
high school GPA and an SAT score of 1200 (without writing) or 1800 (with writing) or
27 ACT score.
 Deadline: January 15
Distinguished Scholar Award
 Amount: full tuition, housing, and yearly stipend for books/board
 Awarded to Indiana’s National Merit Scholarship Finalists, Semifinalists and Achievers.
Must submit high school transcript and SAT/ACT scores.
 Deadline: February 1
Music Performance Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to members of Mid-America Singers and Band.
Presidential Scholarship
 Amount : full tuition, housing and yearly stiped for books/board
 Awarded to Indiana students ranked first or second in their senior class at a statecommissioned Indiana high school, earn a SAT score of 1200 (without writing) or 1800
(with writing) or 27 on the ACT.
 Deadline: January 15
Theatre/Drama Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to individuals interested in assisting with the production of theatrical events
through the Director of Theatre.
Twenty-First Century Scholars Textbook Award
 Amount: $200/year
 Awarded to students who are eligible for the Twenty-First Century Scholars award. Are
renewable and may be received for a total of 3 years as long as student eligibility for the
Twenty-First Century Scholars program continues.
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USI Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: $400 - $2,000/year
 Awarded to incoming freshman who make application to USI during their senior year in
high school. Awarded based on merit to approximately 50 students.
 Deadline: March 1

Valparaiso University
Office of Financial Aid
Kretsmann Hall
1700 Chapel Drive
Valparaiso, IN 46383
Phone: 219-464-5015
Fax: 219-464-5012
Website: http://www.valpo.edu
Email: finaid@valpo.edu
Achievement/International Achievement Scholarship
 Amount: $6,500 - $7,500/year
 Awarded to entering freshmen only and is based on highest composite test score and
academic GPA (only English, math, science, social studies, and foreign language
courses).
 Deadline: February 15
Allen Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students preparing for professional rostered church vocations. Based on
church work and need. Renewable by maintaining a 3.0 GPA.
 Deadline: January 15
Alumni Heritage Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to a child of a Valparaiso University alumnus(a). Renewable by maintaining
GPA and satisfactory academic progress.
American Mathematical Competition (AMC) Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to qualifying undergraduates who have declared a math major. Must have
received a 100 on the AMC12 their junior year in high school. Non-renewable.
Award for Excellence
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to students who are nominated by their Lutheran high school principal in their
junior year for academic success and leadership skills. Renewable by maintaining
satisfactory academic progress.
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Board of Directors Scholarship
 Amount: $17,500/year
 Awarded to entering freshmen only and must be an exceptional fit in all aspects of life –
academically, spiritually, socially and extracurricularly. Chosen from an extremely
competitive pool by Valpo staff and faculty, the student must have a commitment to
leadership and service to both church and society.
 Deadline: January 15
Foreign Language Scholarships
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to first year students who will major in Classics, French, German or Spanish.
Renewable by remaining in a foreign language major and maintaining satisfactory
academic progress.
 Deadline: January 31
Founders Scholarship
 Amount : full tuition
 Awarded to entering freshmen only and must be an exceptional fit in all aspects of life –
academically, spiritually, socially and extracurricularly. Chosen from an extremely
competitive pool by Valpo staff and faculty, the student must have a commitment to
leadership and service to both church and society.
 Deadline: January 15
Guild Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to qualifying dependents of Valparaiso Guild members.
Lilly Community Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: full tuition, fees and book stipend
 Awarded to Indiana resident attending an Indiana high school. Renewable by
maintaining satisfactory academic progress.
Lutheran Leadership
 Amount: full tuition
 Awarded to early action candidate who is nominated by leaders within their respective
Lutheran denominations.
 Deadline: January 15
National Merit Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to National Merit Finalists not receiving a corporate scholarship and
designating Valpo as their first choice. Renewable by maintaining satisfactory academic
progress.
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The Patterson McLean Friedrich French Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to a junior French major.
Presidential/International Presidential Scholarship
 Amount: $8,500 - $13,500/year
 Awarded to entering freshmen only and is based on highest composite test scores and
academic GPA (only English, math, science, social studies and foreign language
courses).
 Deadline: February 15
The Professor Carol Petersen Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to an incoming student majoring in French or German.

Vincennes University
Financial Aid Office
1002 North First Street
Vincennes, IN 47591
Phone: 812-888-4361 or 800-742-9198
Fax: 812-888-4261
Website: http://www.vinu.edu
Email: fa@vinu.edu
Vincennes University Scholarships
 Amount : varies
 Awarded to students based on cumulative GPA, SAT/ACT scores, and extra-curricular
activities. All students who complete the VU Scholarship Application will be considered
for awards.
 Deadline: January 15
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Wabash College
Financial Aid Office
Trippet Hall
410 West Wabash Avenue
Crawfordsville, IN 47933
Phone: 800-718-9746
Website: http://www.wabash.edu
Email: financialaid@wabash.edu
Fine Arts Scholarships
 Amount: $12,500/year
 Awarded to students with excellence in the Fine Arts: creative writing, music, theater,
visual arts. Finalists will audition/display their work on campus on designated date set
each year.
 Deadline: March 1
Honor Scholarships
 Amount: $20,000/year
 Awarded to eligible students who take the written exam on campus.
 Deadline: March 1
President’s Scholarships
 Amount: $5,000 – full tuition per year
 Awarded based on strength of curriculum, class ranks, cumulative high school GPA, and
SAT/ACT scores. Financial need is a factor in determination of level of scholarship
value.
 Deadline: December 1
Top Ten Scholarships
 Amount: $15,000 - $17,500/year
 Awarded to students in the top 5-10% of their class and participate in the Top Ten
Program in November.
 Deadline: December 1
Top Twenty Scholarships
 Amount: $10,000 - $12,500/year
 Awarded to students in the top 15-20% of their class and make a campus visit by
designated deadline set each year.
 Deadline: December 1
Wabash Boys State Scholarships
 Amount: $7,500/year
 Awarded to students who attended Boys State in their home state AND participated in the
Wabash Boys State Program.
 Deadline: December 1
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Wabash College Lilly Awards
 Amount: tuition, fees, room and board each year
 Awarded based on character, creativity, and academic accomplishment. Must visit
campus by designated date set each year.
 Deadline: March 1
Wabash National Merit Scholarships
 Amount: up to $2,000 per year in addition to other scholarships
 Awarded to National Merit Finalists not selected by National Merit Scholarship
Corporation or another corporate sponsor.
 Deadline: March 1
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MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS
4- year Colleges and Universities
(Scholarships are listed alphabetically with each campus/institution name)
Ball State University
Office of Scholarships & Financial Aid
Lucina Hall, Room 245
Muncie, IN 47306
Phone: 765-285-5600 or 800-227-4017
Fax: 765-285-4247
Website: http://www.bsu.edu
Email: finaid@bsu.edu
Harry Watkins Minority Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident who has a GPA of 3.0 or higher and demonstrates high
financial need.
 Deadline: March 10
Holmes-McFadden Minority Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to full-time undergraduate students who are journalism majors. Renewable
each year by maintaining a 2.7 GPA and have the approval of the Department of
Journalism Chair.
 Deadline: February 1
Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to undergraduate minority Indiana residents and must be able to demonstrate
accomplishment in human relations and community and school service.
 Deadline: February 20
Minority Teacher and Special Education Services Scholarship
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to minority student (defined as Black or Hispanic) seeking a teaching
certification or Special Education teaching certification that is enrolled full-time (12
hours) and is pursuing a course of study that would allow you to teach in an accredited
Indiana elementary or secondary school.
 Deadline: April 15
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Indiana University – Bloomington
Office of Scholarships
Franklin Hall 232
301 East Kirkwood Avenue
Bloomington, IN 47405
Phone: 812-885-5779
Website: http://www.iub.edu
Email: achieve@indiana.edu
Hudson & Holland Scholars Program
 Amount: $5,000/year
 Awarded to underrepresented populations (African American, Hispanic, and Native
American), as well as other applicants, who have strong grades, SAT or ACT scores, and
a demonstrated commitment to serving their community. Renewable for up to 4 years by
maintaining at 3.0 GPA.
IU National Achievement Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000/year
 Awarded to all National Achievement Finalists through the National Achievement
Scholarship Program for outstanding Black American high school students.
IU National Hispanic Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to all students recognized through the National Hispanic Recognition Program
for outstanding Hispanic high school students.

Indiana University – Northwest
Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships
3400 Broadway
Hawthorn Hall 111
Gary, IN 46408
Phone: 219-980-6778
Fax: 219-981-5622
Website: http://www.iun.edu
Email: finaidnw@iun.edu
Andrew Fernandez Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student of Hispanic descent based on academic achievement.
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Chase Scholarship
 Amount : full tuition, mandatory fees, and books
 Awarded to student, preferably African-American or Latino students, who reside in Lake
or Porter County, Indiana and demonstrate financial need. Must rank in the top 25% of
their graduating class and demonstrate leadership ability. SAT scores will be considered.
 Deadline: January 15
Latino Hoosier Hero Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time student of Latino heritage with a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Renewable by maintaining a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or higher.
Latino Studies’ ALMA Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full or part-time, graduate or undergraduate student of Latino heritage. Must
have a GPA of 3.0 or higher and is renewable by maintaining at 3.0 GPA.

Indiana University – Southeast
Office of Financial Aid
University Center South
Room 105
New Albany, IN 47150
Phone: 812-941-2246
Fax: 812-941-2546
Website: http://www.ius.edu
Email: financialaid@ius.edu
AICPA Scholarships for Minority Students
 Amount : up to $5,000
 Awarded to undergraduate minority student enrolled in an accounting major with an
overall and accounting GPA of 3.3. Must have completed at least 30 semester hours,
including 6 hours in accounting. If graduate student, then must be enrolled in final
semester.
American Indian Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students of Indian heritage.
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time undergraduate or graduate minority students, based on merit.
Financial need is evaluated as secondary criteria. Must maintain overall GPA of 3.3 and
completed 30 hours with at least 6 hours in accounting.
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Association of American Indian Affairs
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are minimally ¼ degree Indian blood from a federally
recognized tribe and include a certificate of enrollment and blood quantity. Must be a
full-time student in continental U.S. or Alaska only and is based on merit and financial
need.
Friends of Columbia (SADCO) Hispanic Scholarships
 Amount: up to $1,600
 Awarded to Hispanic students with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Financial need a
determining factor. Must demonstrate a verifiable, unique, unusual, or mitigating
circumstance.
Gates Millennium Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to African-American, Hispanic American, American Indian/Alaska Native and
Asian Pacific Islander American students with high academic and leadership promise
who have a significant financial need.
HENAAC Scholarships
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to Hispanic students who lead by example to empower communities and
enhance our nations professional technical workforce.
Hispanic Scholarship Fund, Inc.
 Amount: $500 - $1,00
 Awarded to a U.S. citizen or legal permanent resident with a minimum cumulative GPA
of 3.0.
Hispanic Scholarship Fund
 Amount: $1,000 - $2,000
 Awarded to student of Hispanic heritage. Must be a U.S. citizen or legal permanent
resident with a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0.
IUS McPheeters Scholarship
 Amount : up to $2,00
 Awarded to undergraduate students from underrepresented minority background with a
minimum 21 ACT/1000 SAT and 2.5 GPA. Based on full-time or part-time enrollment.
Jack Kent Cooke Hispanic Scholarship Fund
 Amount: $1,250 - $1,500
 Awarded to students of Hispanic heritage who is a U.S. citizen or legal permanent
resident. Must be enrolled either part-time or full-time at a community college with plans
to transfer and enroll full-time at a 4-year U.S. accredited institution. Must have a
minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0.
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Jackie Love Scholarship
 Amount: $300
 Awarded to African American, Hispanic or Asian students who graduate from KY or IN
high school, have a cumulative GPA of 2.3 – 2.8 and financial need is considered.
Renewable for 4 years with a 2.5 GPA.
Jerrol Z. Miles Scholarship
 Amount: minimum $1,000
 Awarded to African American Indiana residents who are first generation students who are
interested in majoring in business and economics or nursing. Must declare a major by
sophomore year, be a full-time student. Financial need considered but not determining
factor. Renewable for 4 years with a 2.5 GPA.
Lynn Dean Ford/Indianapolis Association of Black Journalist Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to African-American students who are a graduate of an Indiana high school or
current college student enrolled for the fall semester and majoring in communications or
journalism at a 4-year accredited college or university in Indiana.
National Italian Council Associateship Program
 Amount: $2,000 - $5,000
 Awarded to Italian American student who demonstrates outstanding potential and high
academic achievements. Must have at least one ancestor who migrated from Italy OR
must be a student from any ethnic background.
SSACI Minority Teachers & Special Education Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to a minority student (defined as Black or Hispanic) seeking a teaching
certification. Must be an Indiana resident, U.S. citizen and enrolled full-time.
 Deadline: February 1
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Indiana University – South Bend
Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships
Administration Building 151
1700 Mishawaka Avenue
P.O. Box 7111
South Bend, IN 46634
Phone: 574-520-4357 or 877-462-4872 ext. 4483
Fax: 574-520-4868
Website: http://www.iusb.edu
Email: finaid@iusb.edu
Clark Equipment Minority Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to minority students who are enrolled full-time and who would be unable to
obtain a higher education without this scholarship.
IU South Bend Alumni Association Sueño Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Hispanic and Latino students first, followed by students of all ethnic and
cultural backgrounds. Both undergraduate and graduate students eligible who are
formally admitted to and enrolled in at least 6 credit hours at IU South Bend. Must have
a minimum 2.0 GPA (undergraduate) or 3.0 (graduate) and demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: April 1
IU South Bend Black Council Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to African American/Black students who are current meritorious students.
 Deadline: March 1
IU South Bend Book Grant for Underrepresented Students
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to incoming underrepresented students (African American, American Indian or
Hispanic) who graduated from a U.S. high school with a Core 40 (or equivalent college
preparatory) diploma with a minimum GPA of 2.5.
IU South Bend Opportunity Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to qualified minority students (African American first, and Hispanic, second)
who are enrolled half-time who, without the aid of this scholarship, are unable to attend
IU South Bend. Strong preference given to students enrolled full-time.
Richard D. Watson Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to minority students and veterans, preferentially. Both undergraduate and
graduate students eligible, who are enrolled full and part-time in the school of Education
or within the Public and Environmental Affairs curriculum. Must have a 3.0+ GPA.
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Indiana University – Purdue University Fort Wayne
Office of Financial Aid
2101 East Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Phone: 260-481-6820
Fax: 260-481-4159
Website: http://www.ipfw.edu
Email: finaid@ipfw.edu
General Motors Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,500/year
 Awarded to minority or female employee of General Motors, minority spouse of a
minority or female employee, or female or minority child of a minority or female
employee.
 Deadline: June 1
Hispanic Student Scholarship (Amigos de los Hispanos)
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are active in the Hispanic community/Hispanos Unidos who
have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.0, is degree-seeking and enrolled full-time.
SSACI Minority Teacher Scholarship
 Amount: up to $5,000
 Awarded to a minority student (defined as Black or Hispanic) seeking a teaching
certification. Must be an Indiana resident, U.S. citizen and enrolled full-time.
 Deadline: February 1

Indiana University – Purdue University at Indianapolis
Office of Student Scholarship
425 University Boulevard, CA103
Indianapolis, IN 46202
Phone: 317-274-5516
Website: http://www.iupui.edu
Email: scholar@iupui.edu
Diversity Scholars Research Program (DSRP)
 Amount: full tuition and fees
 Awarded to students from racial and ethnic populations who have been historically
underrepresented, are in the top 25% of their graduating class, have at least a 1070 SAT
or 23 ACT score, have at least a B average in all math and science courses, and are a U.S.
citizen or permanent resident. May continue for up to 4 years by maintaining a
cumulative GPA of 3.0.
 Deadline: March 1
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Sindoqua Scholarship for Native American Women
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to Native American women who are enrolled with a tribe native, or once native,
to the state of Indiana. Priority given to members of the Miami, Potawatomi, Shawnee,
Wea, Kickapoo, Ottawa, Chippewa, Delaware, or Mohican tribes, who can verify the
enrollment of the applicant.
 Deadline: March 1

Ivy Tech Community College – Central Indiana Campus
Financial Aid
50 West Fall Creek Parkway North Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46208
Phone: 317-921-4777
Fax: 317-921-4326
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/indianapolis
Email: finaid@ivytech.net
Classes also available at:
Fairbanks Center for Health Professions
9301 East 59th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46216
Ford/EEOC Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist minority and/or female students in the pursuit of obtaining higher
education. Must be employee of Ford Motor Company, spouse or child of employee, and
must submit proof of connection.
Futures Unlimited
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to assist first generation college students that demonstrate financial need, with
preference given to minorities, dislocated workers, women re-entering the workforce,
and/or individuals who receive public assistance. Must be enrolled in the Automotive
Technology Program.
Hispanic/Latino Grant
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Hispanic or Latino students who are enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. Based
on demonstrated financial need.
MLK Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to African American students who are enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
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Ivy Tech Community College – Columbus Campus
Financial Aid
4475 Central Avenue
Columbus, IN 47203
Phone: 812-374-5256 or 812-374-5157
Fax: 812-372-0311
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/columbus
Email: sunsworth@ivytech.edu or lrebber@ivytech.edu
Classes also available at:
Franklin
2205 McClain Drive
Franklin, IN 46131

Greensburg – Community Learning Center
422 East Central Avenue
Greensburg, IN 47240

Nashville
Brown County Resource Center
246 East Main Street
Nashville, IN 47448

North Vernon
North Vernon Education & Training Center
1200 West O & M Avenue
North Vernon, IN 47265

First Church of the Nazarene
311 Myers Street
Seymour, IN 47274

Seymour High School
1350 West 2nd Street
Seymour, IN 47274

Lutheran Community Home, Inc.
111 West Church Avenue
Seymour, IN 47274
Eloise T. Lewis Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to students, with preference given to those who qualify as minority, who are in
either the LPN-RN/ASN or RN/ASN program. Must be pursuing a Technical Certificate
in Practical Nursing or Associate of Science degree in nursing, have successfully
complete one semester in the program, have a minimum GPA of 3.0, and demonstrate
financial need.
Futures Unlimited Fund
 Amount: up to $1,000
 Awarded to students who qualify as minority, displaced homemaker, displaced worker, or
recipient of public assistance, who are a first-time college student and demonstrate
financial need.
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Ivy Tech Community College – East Central Campus
Office of Financial Aid
104 West 53rd Street
Anderson, IN 46013
Phone: 765-643-7133
Fax: 765-643-2754
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/eastcentral
Email: dswimm@ivytech.edu
Classes also available at :
Marion
461 South Commerce Drive
Marion, IN 46953

Muncie
4301 South Cowan Road
Muncie, IN 47307

Hurley and Fredine Goodall Scholarships
 Amount: full tuition and books
 Awarded to minority students from Delaware County, Indiana, in collaboration with the
Community Foundation of Muncie and Delaware County. A Muncie campus award.
Marc Stepp and Odessa Komer Scholarships
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to 2 students, one female and one minority, in collaboration with UAW Local
662. An Anderson campus award.
Norma and Dorothy Meyerson Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to a non-traditional adult female or minority student from Grant County,
Indiana. A Marion campus award.

Ivy Tech Community College – North Central Campus
Financial Aid Office
220 Dean Johnson Boulevard
South Bend, IN 46601
Phone: 574-289-7001
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/southbend
Futures Unlimited Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students who are minorities, dislocated workers, women returning to the
workforce and/or welfare recipients. Must demonstrate financial need.
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Ivy Tech Latino Scholarship
 Amount: $500 ($250/semester)
 Awarded to first or second generation Latino students enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
Must have a minimum GPA of 2.75, received or participated in honors, awards, extracurricular activities, or community service, and demonstrate financial need.
Muessel-Ellison Minority Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 ($500/semester)
 Awarded to a minority high school graduate or GED recipient seeking a degree and
enrolled in 6 credit hours or more at the South Bend campus. Must have a 2.5 GPA or
higher or a GED composite score of 50 or higher.

Ivy Tech Community College – Richmond Campus
Financial Aid Office
2357 Chester Boulevard
Richmond, IN 47374
Phone: 765-966-2656 ext. 1221 or 800-659-4562 ext. 1221
Website: http://www.ivytech.edu/richmond
Email: langi@ivytech.edu
Ford/EEOC Endowed Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to minorities or women who are a former employee of Ford (Visteon) or a
family member formerly employed by Ford.
Futures Unlimited Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to minorities, single parents, displaced workers, or recipients of public
assistance who are first-time Ivy Tech students.
Minority Student Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to people of color, enrolled in any program.
Stidham Family Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to minority students or members of those populations underrepresented in
higher education. Must be a Wayne County, Indiana resident who is able to demonstrate
financial need and enrolled in Practical Nursing, Associate Degree Nursing, other
medically related programs, Education, Business Administration, Accounting, Computer
Information Technology, or Computer Information Systems.
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Purdue University
Division of Financial Aid
Schleman Hall of Student Services, Room 305
475 Stadium Mall Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47907
Phone: 765-494-0998
Fax: 765-494-6707
Website: http://www.purdue.edu
Email: facontact@purdue.edu
The General Motors/Equal Employment Opportunity Commissions (EEOC) Endowed
Scholarship
 Amount: up to $2,500/year
 Awarded to minority or female employee of General Motors, minority spouse of a
minority or female employee, or female or minority child of a minority or female
employee.

Purdue University Calumet
Office of Financial Aid & Student Accounts
Lawshe Hall, Room 130
2200 169th Street
Hammond, IN 46323
Phone: 219-989-2301 or 800-HI-PURDUE ext. 2301
Website: http://www.calumet.purdue.edu
Email: finaid@calumet.purdue.edu
Allied-Signal Scholar
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to African-American sophomore or above students who are majoring in
Mechanical Engineering/Mechanical Engineering Technology, with a minimum 3.0 GPA
and are enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Amoco Oil Company Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to African-American or Hispanic second semester freshmen or above who are
majoring in Mechanical Engineering/Mechanical Engineering Techonology, with a
minimum 3.0 GPA and are enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Friends of the Columbia Society Hispanic Scholarships
 Amount: $1,500
 Awarded to Hispanic freshmen or sophomores who are residents of Indiana and have a
minimum GPA of 3.0.
 Deadline: April 30
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Gillette/National Urban League Scholarship
 Amount: $10,000
 Award to any minority junior or senior who is majoring in Engineering, Information
Technology, Accounting, Finance, Manufacturing or Human Resources.
Hispanic College Fund, Inc.
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to U.S. citizen of Hispanic origin who is majoring in Business and has a
minimum GPA of 3.0.
 Deadline: April 15
Hispanic Nursing Association Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to student of any minority majoring in nursing.
 Deadline: April 1
Indiana Black Expo Scholarship Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to black students who are Indiana residents and have a minimum GPA of 2.0
and is based on personal achievements, talents and potential.
 Deadline: 3rd Friday in April
Indiana State Minority Teachers Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 - $4,000
 Awarded to African-American or Hispanic students majoring in Education with a
minimum GPA of 2.5 and are enrolled in at least 12 credit hours.
 Deadline: March 10
Margaret Miller Memorial Undergraduate Scholarship
 Amount: $2,000
 Awarded to students of all minorities who are majoring in nursing.
Marion D. and Eva S. Peeples Foundation Scholarships
 Amount: up to $2,500
 Awarded to students of all minorities who are majoring in nursing.
Minorities in Government Finance Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000
 Awarded to full time/part time upper division undergraduate or graduate students
majoring in public administration, governmental accounting, finance, political science,
economics or business administration. Must be Black, Indian, Eskimo or Aleut, Asian or
Pacific Islander, or Hispanic, as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, and be a U.S. citizen
or permanent resident.
 Deadline: February 7
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Minority Nurse Magazine Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to students of all minorities who are majoring in nursing and have a minimum
GPA of 3.0.
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America, Inc. Nursing Research Fellowship
 Amount: up to $1,500
 Awarded to black students majoring in nursing.
National Association of Hispanic Nurses Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to students of all minorities majoring in nursing.
National Association of Pediatric Nurse Associates and Practitioners McNeil Scholarships
 Amount: $2,000
 Awarded to students of all minorities majoring in nursing.
National Black Nurses Association Scholarship
 Amount: tuition, travel, stipends, books and equipment
 Awarded to black students majoring in nursing.
New York Life Foundation Scholarships for Women in Health Professions
 Amount: $500 - $1,000
 Awarded to female students of all minorities who are majoring in nursing.
 Deadline: April 15
Presbyterian Church Nursing Scholarship
 Amount: $500 - $1,500
 Awarded to students of all minorities who are majoring in nursing.
Rev. Charles Williams Scholarship
 Amount: $5,000
 Awarded to African-American students majoring in Health Sciences and who are
residents of Marion County, Indiana.
 Deadline: October 1
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MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS
INDEPENDENT INSTITUTIONS
(Scholarships are listed alphabetically with each campus/institution name)
Ancilla Domini College
Office of Financial Aid
P.O. Box 1
Donaldson, IN 46513
Phone: 574-936-8898 or 866-ANCILLA
Website: http://www.ancilla.edu
Email: admissions@ancilla.edu
Henry & Gladys Lee Willhite Minority Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to a new, full-time minority student pursuing an associate degree. Must be a
U.S. citizen, a resident of Marshall County, Indiana, and have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.

Bethel College
Office of Student Financial Services
1001 Bethel Circle
Mishawaka, IN 46545
Phone: 574-257-3316
Fax: 574-257-3326
Website: http://www.bethelcollege.edu
Email: finaid@BethelCollege.edu
Dr. Billy Kirk Leadership Award
 Amount: $500 – full tuition
 Awarded to minority students based on academic record, essays, and extra-curricular
involvement. Candidate should be African American, Asian American, Latino or Native
American in ancestry. Renewable based on GPA.
 Deadline: March 10
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Calumet College of St. Joseph
Financial Aid Office
2400 New York Avenue
Whiting, IN 46394
Phone: 219-473-4296 or 877-700-9100 ext. 296
Fax: 219-473-4340
Website: http://www.ccsj.edu
Email: finaid@ccsj.edu
Hearst Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000
 Awarded to minority students with demonstrated financial need, leadership potential, and
high academic standing.

DePauw University
Financial Aid Office
P.O. Box 37
Greencastle, IN 46135
Phone: 765-658-4030 or 800-447-2495
Fax: 765-658-4137
Website: http://www.depauw.edu
Email: financialaid@depauw.edu
Minority Teacher Scholarship and Special Education Services Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Indiana resident minority students or special education majors pursing a
career in teaching certification full-time at an eligible Indiana college who maintains a
2.0 GPA.

Goshen College
Financial Aid Office
1700 South Main Street
Goshen, IN 46526
Phone: 574-535-7525 or 800-348-7422
Website: http://www.goshen.edu
Email: finaid@goshen.edu
Stoltzfus Recognition Award
 Amount: $1,500 - $2,500
 Awarded to African-, Latino/a-, Asian-, and Native American (ALANA) students who
demonstrate significant leadership and involvement in any high school, community or
church “multicultural” activities.
 Deadline: December 15
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Grace College
Office of Student Financial Aid
200 Seminary Drive
Winona Lake, IN 46590
Phone: 800-544-7223 ext. 6162
Fax: 574-372-5144
Website: http://www.grace.edu
Email: financialaid@grace.edu
Grace Diversity Scholarships
 Amount: up to $4,000/year
 Awarded to U.S. citizen and member of a minority group. Renewable based on academic
good standing at the end of each year.

Indiana Institute of Technology
Financial Aid Office
1600 East Washington Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46803
Phone: 800-937-2448 ext. 2334
Fax: 260-422-1578
Website: http://www.indianatech.edu
Email: financialaid@indianatech.edu
Hispanic College Fund Scholarship Program
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Hispanic students who maintain a 3.0 GPA, are a U.S. citizen or permanent
resident, currently reside in the U.S. or Puerto Rico, are a current or rising undergraduate
attending a college or university in the fall, and demonstrate financial need.

Manchester College
Financial Aid Office
604 East College Avenue
North Manchester, IN 46962
Phone: 800-852-3648
Website: http://www.manchester.edu
Email: admitinfo@manchester.edu
Multicultural Student Leadership Award
 Amount: up to $3,000/year
 Awarded to student of color. Based on academic potential, leadership, character, and
motivation.
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Oakland City University
Financial Aid Office
James W. Murray Center – Room #307
138 North Lucretia Street
Oakland City, IN 47660
Phone: 812-749-1436 (1224) or 800-737-5125
Fax: 812-749-1438
Website: http://www.oak.edu
Outreach Grant
 Amount: up to ¾ tuition
 Awarded to new or transfer students who are African American, Asian, Hispanic or
Native American. Must have a minimum 2.75 GPA.

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Office of Financial Aid
Hadley Hall
5500 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute, IN 47803
Phone: 812-877-8259
Website: http://www.rose-hulman.edu
Email: Melinda.middleton@rose-hulman.edu
A.T. Anderson Memorial Scholarship
 Amount: $1,000 (1 year – undergraduate); $2,000 (1 year – graduate)
 Awarded to American Indian undergraduate or graduate majoring in Engineering, Math
or Science.
 Deadline: June 15
Brown and Caldwell Minority Scholarship Program
 Amount: $3,000 (1 year) and paid summer internship
 Awarded to undergraduate junior of an ethnic minority majoring in Civil or Chemical
Engineering or Applied Biology.
 Deadline: March 1
General Motors Engineering Scholarship
 Amount: $3,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to American Indian undergraduate or graduate majoring in Engineering (with
preference given to Electrical and Mechanical).
 Deadline: June 15
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IBM Scholarship
 Amount: varies with GPA
 Awarded to American Indian undergraduate or graduate majoring in Electrical, Chemical,
Computer or Mechanical Engineering, Computer Science or Math.
 Deadline: June 15
Maureen L. & Howard N. Blitman P.E. Scholarship to Promote Diversity
 Amount: $5,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to high school senior of an ethnic minority planning on majoring in
Engineering.
 Deadline: March 1
Minority Scholarship Awards for College Students
 Amount: $1,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to undergraduate member of AlChE and of an ethnic minority majoring in
Chemical Engineering.
 Deadline: May 15
Minority Scholarship Awards for Incoming Freshmen
 Amount: $1,000 (1 year)
 Awarded to high school seniors of an ethnic minority planning on majoring in
Engineering, Math or Science.
 Deadline: May 15

St. Joseph’s College
Student Financial Services
P.O. Box 971
Rensselaer, IN 47978
Phone: 219-866-6163
Fax: 219-866-6144
Website: http://www.saintjoe.edu
Email: financialaid@saintjoe.edu
Hispanic College Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to Hispanic students who are U.S. citizens or permanent residents. Must
maintain a 3.0 GPA, be a current or rising undergraduate student or a high school senior
enrolling at a college or university in the U.S. or Puerto Rico, and demonstrate financial
need.
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Minority Teacher Scholarship & Special Education Services Scholarship
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to minority students (defined as Black or Hispanic) who are pursing a Special
Education teaching or Occupational or Physical Therapy certification. Must be an
Indiana resident attending an eligible Indiana college on a full-time basis and maintain a
2.0 GPA.

Taylor University
Financial Aid Office
236 West Reade Avenue
Upland, IN 46989
Phone: 765-998-5358
Fax: 765-998-4910
Website: http://www.taylor.edu
Email: finaid@taylor.edu
Cultural Diversity Scholarships
 Amount: $1,000 - $7,000
 Awarded to American ethnic students, international students, Americans who have lived
in another country for an extended period of time, or students intentionally engaged in a
multi-ethnic community.
 Deadline: March 15

University of Evansville
Office of Financial Aid
Olmstead Administration Hall Room 116
1800 Lincoln Avenue
Evansville, IN 47722
Phone: 812-488-2364
Fax: 812-488-2028
Website: http://www.evansville.edu
Email: financialaid@evansville.edu
National Hispanic Scholars Award
 Amount: 75% - full tuition
 Awarded to National Hispanic Recognition Program Scholars if their first choice listed is
University of Evansville. Must have a 3.35 UE GPA for renewal.
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University of Saint Francis
Office of Financial Aid
Enrollment Services Suite
Trinity Hall
2701 Spring Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
Phone: 260-399-8003 or 800-729-4732
Fax: 260-399-8162
Website: http://www.sfc.edu
Email: finaid@sf.edu
Minority Teacher and Special Education Scholarships
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to full-time minority students majoring in education or students seeking a
Special Education teaching certification. Must have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher
and agree to teach full-time in Indiana for 3 out of 5 years after graduation from college.
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OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS FOR INDIANA RESIDENTS OR TO INDIANA
COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES
(Scholarships are listed alphabetically by scholarship name)
Asian American Alliance IPS Scholarship
 Amount: $500
 Awarded to minority students attending IPS high schools. Check with IPS high school
counselor for more information regarding requirements.
 Deadline: Information/application available in November.
 Contact: Asian American Alliance
1000 East 116th Street
Carmel, IN 46032
(317) 818-6699
www.aaalliance.org
Benjamin Drayer Memorial Fund
 Awarded to Sheridan High School senior who plans to attend a vocational school or
college. Preference is given to students who have experienced medical or family
hardship or those who are interested in furthering their education in the medical field.
Academic record is taken into consideration and the applicant must read “Cystic Fibrosis
– Ben’s Story”, which can be obtained from the guidance counselor.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Boys & Girls Club of Indianapolis James R. East Endowed Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to a member or former member of the Boys and Girls Club of Indianapolis,
must pursue a 2 or 4 years degree program or a post high school technical or vocational
program, maintain a 2.0 or higher GPA, demonstrate financial need and be likely to
succeed at the institution of your choice.
 Contact: Boys & Girls Club of Indianapolis
2236 East 10th Street, Suite 200
Indianapolis, IN 46201
(317) 920-4700
www.bgcindy.org
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Building Division – ICA Scholarship Fund (formerly the Associated General Contractors of
Indiana, Inc. [AGC/I] Construction Scholarship)
 Awarded to an Indiana resident, attending an Indiana college or university with the intent
to work in Indiana. Must have completed at least 60 credit hours (in a 4 year program) in
a construction-related, not a design-oriented, field of study. Must have a minimum 2.8
GPA, demonstrate leadership skills on and off campus, and demonstrate professional
aptitude through construction work experience.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
“Careers for the Future” Scholarship
 Amount: $1,250
 Awarded to beginning students enrolled in an Indiana university, with preference given to
Latino students who are first-generation college students. Must have community service
involvement, a minimum 2.5 GPA, and enrolling in an accredited Indiana
college/university.
 Deadline: May 31
 Contact: Indiana Latino Institute, Inc.
445 North Pennsylvania Street, Suite 800
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 472-1055
www.indianalatino.com
Carter-Lee Legacy Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to an Indiana dependent of a current employee at Carter-Lee Lumber Company
who was employed as of 08/29/05 and remains in good standing. Dependents may
include natural, legally-adopted, and stepchildren of said employee. Student must be
enrolled or planning to enroll as a full-time student at an accredited college or vocational
school in the US, demonstrate academic promise (high school seniors must have a
minimum GPA of 2.8 and college students must have a minimum GPA of 2.5), and
demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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Church Church Hittle & Antrim Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to Noblesville High School senior (during odd years) or Westfield High School
senior (during even years) who intend to pursue a career in law, accounting, medicine or
ministry. Must demonstrate financial need and be likely to succeed as a college or
university student.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Crooked Stick Endowed Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to Central Indiana students, with preference given to current or former
employees of Crooked Stick Golf Course. Must demonstrate academic achievement,
financial need, interest and involvement in golf, and a strong work ethic and dedication.
 Deadline: May
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
David L. Adams Memorial Student Recognition Award
 Awarded to a Westfield Washington senior who demonstrates personal and scholastic
improvements through the academic year. Must have a positive attitude and a
willingness to contribute to the well-being of the school.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Debbie Holwager Memorial Fund
 Awarded to a former student of Debbie Holwager and must have attended Clinton Young
Elementary for a minimum of 4 years.
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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Earl W. and Edna L. Russell Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to high school or college students pursuing a technical or vocational degree.
Must demonstrate academic promise, financial need and plan on attending an accredited
technical or vocational institution in Indiana.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Gerry and Sherry Fortner Education Endowed Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to a Noblesville High School senior who demonstrates good character,
academic achievement, financial need, and intends to pursue a degree in education at a 4
year Indiana college or university.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Highway, Heavy and Utility Division – ICA Scholarship Fund (formerly the Indiana
Constructors, Inc. [ICI] Endowed Scholarship Fund)
 Awarded to Indiana students who demonstrate scholarship achievement, talent and skill
as shown through school, community and work experiences. Must plan to pursue or
currently pursuing a degree related to highway, bridge, and/or the utility construction
industry and intend to pursue a career in the field. Preference is given to full-time
students at an accredited Indiana college or technical school. May be currently working
in the construction industry.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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Indiana Breast Cancer Legacy Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to Indiana students, with preference given to applicants who lost a family
member to either breast cancer, or complication resulting from breast cancer, or have a
family member who has survived breast cancer. Must be enrolled or planning to enroll as
a full-time student at an accredited college or vocational school in the US.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Indiana Mortgage Bankers Education Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to Indiana student who plans to pursue or are pursing higher education at an
Indiana college or university. Must plan to pursue or currently pursing a degree in the
area of real estate and/or real estate finance. Must have a minimum GPA of 3.0,
demonstrate community involvement, and financial need.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
The Indianapolis Star Scholarship Fund
 Amount: varies
 Awarded to minority students, with preference given to Marion County, IN residents who
demonstrate financial need, plan to pursue a degree relating to newspaper business
(finance, marketing, advertising, journalism, sales, graphics, customer service,
photography, information technology, management, etc.).
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 634-2423 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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Janet Wray and Mary Jean Lawhorn Wollenweber Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to an Arsenal Tech High School senior or graduate who is/will attend an
Indiana college, university or other post-secondary school. Must have a minimum 2.5
GPA and plan to pursue or are currently pursing a degree in or related to social work.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Jason Baker Public Safety Endowed Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to Central Indiana student who is pursing a 2 or 4 year degree in or related to a
career in public safety that may include but not limited to forensics, fire and law
enforcement. Must demonstrate financial need, academic promise, community and/or
school involvement and service, and good character, citizenship, and a healthy lifestyle.
Must intend to continue serving the community. Preference is given to students attending
an Indiana educational institution.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Joel Yonover Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to a Munster High School, North Central High School, or Noblesville High
School senior who demonstrates at least a B average going into the final semester of high
school and excel in the performing arts in schools and/or the community.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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John G. Davis Memorial Designated Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to student who will benefit the men’s golf program at the University of
Indianapolis.
 Contact: University of Indianapolis
Office of Financial Aid
Esch Hall Room 141
1400 East Hanna Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46227
(317) 788-3217
www.uindy.edu
Joseph B. and Frieda G. Farwick Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to a Sheridan High School senior who demonstrates good character, good
citizenship, above average intelligence, academic achievement, financial need, and a
healthy lifestyle.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Joseph O. and Geraldine C. Waymire Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to students who have completed one semester of the nursing program at the J.
Everett Light Career Center and plan to pursue a registered nursing degree through the
Center. Must demonstrate a 3.5 or higher GPA and an aptitude for nursing.
 Contact: J. Everett Light Career Center
1901 East 86th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46240
(317) 259-5265
www.jelcc.com
Joyce H. Cline Education Endowment Fund
 Awarded to a Sheridan High School senior who plans to pursue a 2 or 4 year degree
program. Must demonstrate personal attributes and characteristics such as honesty,
initiative, self-confidence, and moral character. Must be active in school, make a
contribution to the community, demonstrate financial need and other special
considerations such as a physical disability.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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La Plaza Scholarship Fund
 Amount: $8,000 ($2,000/year for 4 years)
 Awarded to Indiana students of Hispanic descent pursuing higher education at an Indiana
college or university. Must have a minimum GPA of 2.7, demonstrate financial need,
community service, letters of recommendation, a High School transcript, and submit an
essay describing current involvement in the Hispanic community and why it is important
to you.
 Deadline: March 2009
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Larry C. and Lee Ann Glasscock Scholarship Fund
 Amount: $5,000/year (up to 4 years)
 Awarded to a dependent of a full-time or part-time WellPoint associate. Must have a
minimum GPA of 3.0, be a first generation college student receiving a degree from an
accredited 4 year college or university, demonstrate financial need, a commitment to
community service, and may be a high school senior or current college student.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Lilly Endowment Community Scholarships
 Amount: 12 full tuition scholarships to any accredited Indiana college/university.
Additional smaller scholarship available to finalists not chosen for full tuition
scholarship.
 Awarded to students who demonstrate financial need and a motivation to improve
himself/herself and/or a high level of responsibility through work, assistance in caring for
family members, volunteerism, and/or extra-curricular activities. Must be a resident of
Marion County, IN and graduate from a Marion County, IN high school, have a
minimum GPA of 2.5, and plan to pursue a full time baccalaureate in the fall.
 Deadline: January (check with high school counselor for exact deadline)
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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Megan Anne Beatty Art Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to students who intend to pursue a degree in art or an art-related field.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Mexican Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to students of Mexican descent residing in Indiana who have a minimum high
school GPA of 3.3, demonstrate academic promise and financial need. Students who
apply to this scholarship fund may receive a scholarship from the Ambassador Randall L.
Tobias and Dr. Marianne W. Tobias Endowed Scholarship Fund.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Michael and Anna Kurty Scholarship for Students of Engineering
 Awarded to a junior, senior or graduate student in the fall at Ball State University, Purdue
University, University of Evansville, Tri-State University, or Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology. Must be pursing a degree in Chemical Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering or Mechanical Engineering or any of their sub-disciplines and have a
minimum GPA of 2.5
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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Mildred B. Price Nursing Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to a resident of Grant, Hamilton, Knox, Pulaski, Madison, Sullivan, White or
Starke Counties. Must be enrolled in or accepted to a 4 year baccalaureate university
within the state of Indiana, have a minimum GPA of 2.5, and demonstrate financial need.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Pliny and Mildred Randall School Trust Fund
 Awarded to a Noblesville High School senior who demonstrates academic performance,
financial need, and leadership qualities. Preference is given to students who are not at the
top of their class but who deserve and often are unrecognized by other awards.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Richard G. Lugar Fund for Hoosier Excellence
 Amount: $4,000 - $20,000
 Awarded to African American, Hispanic, or Native American student with a combined
SAT score of 1000, a minimum 3.0 GPA, a U.S. citizen, and must be attending an
Indiana college or university.
 Contact: Fund for Hoosier Excellence
P.O. Box 97
Indianapolis, IN 46206
(317) 633-4015
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Richard H. Crosser Memorial Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to a Hamilton Southeastern High School, Perry Meridian High School, Pike
Township High Schools, Warren Township High Schools, Decatur Township High
Schools, Lawrence Township High Schools, Noblesville High School, Westfield
Washington High School, or Franklin Township High School senior who plans to pursue
a 2 or 4 year degree in structural engineering, architecture, building trades, drafting,
business, finance, accounting, or another field related to building trades. Must
demonstrate a GPA of 2.5 or higher, a commitment to school and community, a strong
work ethic, and plan to complete a 2 or 4 year program at an accredited college or
university in the state of Indiana.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
SADCO Scholarship
 Amount: $1,600
 Awarded to Indiana resident high school senior or undergraduate pursuing associate’s or
bachelor’s degree that is of 1st, 2nd, or 3rd generation Hispanic heritage. Must submit
letters of recommendation, an essay, be accepted to an accredited institution, show
positive leadership ability and demonstration of responsibility, have a 3.6 GPA (for the
Achievement Award) or 3.0 GPA (for Need Award and tax returns).
 Deadline: April
 Contact: SADCO
P.O. Box 1141
Carmel, IN 46082
(317) 767-7927
www.sadco.org
Steve Sallee Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to Indiana high school senior who is a competitor for at least 50% of the racing
season in the racing venues at either Whiteland Raceway Park (Whiteland, IN) or New
Castle Motorsports Park (New Castle, IN) or their successors. Applicants must exhibit
the qualities of exceptional sportsmanship on and off the track and be of good character
in the community, have a minimum high school GPA of 2.5, and has applied to or been
accepted by any college, university or post-secondary technical school.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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Viola Pfaff Bowman Memorial Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to students who demonstrate good character, academic achievement and
financial need. Must intend to pursue a degree in journalism at a 4 year Indiana college
or university.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
Walter Blackburn Scholarship Fund
 Awarded to Marion County resident who demonstrates financial need, has a minimum
high school GPA of 3.0, and plans to major in design and/or architecture. Preference is
given to graduates of Indianapolis Public Schools and minority students.
 Deadline: March
 Contact: Central Indiana Community Foundation
ATTN: Scholarship Program
615 North Alabama Street, Suite 119
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 631-6542 ext. 279
www.cicf.org
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PROPRIETARY SCHOOLS IN INDIANA
(Listed alphabetically by school name)
Note: Under state statute, institutions or organizations that offer educational classes which are
not publicly funded or the home institution/organization is based outside of the state of Indiana
are considered by state law to be proprietary education. Proprietary schools included on this list
are based on the general curriculum offerings, availability of scholarship information and
proximity to Indiana communities. For a complete list of all Propriety Schools in Indiana, go to
http://www.in.gov/cpe/2429.htm.

The Art Institute of Indianapolis
Madeleine Slutsky, President
Pyramids Office Park Pyramid 1
3500 Depauw Boulevard
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Phone: 317-613-4800
Toll-Free: 866-441-9031
Fax: 317-613-4808
Website:
http://www.artinstitutes.edu/indianapolis/
Brown Mackie College – Cincinnati
(formerly Southern Ohio College)
Ms. Robin Krout, Director
1011 Glendale-Milford Road
Cincinnati, OH 45215
Phone: 513-771-2424
Toll-Free: 800-888-1445
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu
Brown Mackie College – Fort Wayne
(formerly Michiana College)
James Powell, Director
3000 East Coliseum Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Phone: 260-484-4400
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu
Brown Mackie College – Indianapolis
1200 North Meridian Street, Suite 100
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone: 317-554-8301
Toll-Free: 866-255-0279
Fax: 317-632-4557
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu

Brown Mackie College – Louisville (formerly
Rets Electronic Institute)
Holly Helscher, Director
300 High Rise Drive
Louisville, KY 40213
Phone: 502-968-7191
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu
Brown Mackie College – Merrillville
(formerly Commonwealth Business College)
Maurice Lee, President
1000 East 80th Place, Suite 101 North
Merrillville, IN 46410
Phone: 219-769-3321
Toll-Free: 800-258-3321
Fax: 219-738-1076
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu
Brown Mackie College – Michigan City
(formerly Commonwealth Business College)
Ms. Sheryl Elston, Director
325 East U.S. Highway 20
Michigan City, IN 46360
Phone: 219-877-3100
Toll-Free: 800-519-2416
Fax: 219-877-3110
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu
Brown Mackie College – Northern Kentucky
(formerly Southern Ohio College of Northern
Kentucky)
Rick Lemmel, Director
309 Buttermilk Pike
Fort Mitchell, KY 41017
Phone: 859-341-5627
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu
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Brown Mackie College – South Bend
(formerly Michiana College)
Connie Adelman, Director
1030 East Jefferson Boulevard
South Bend, IN 46617
Phone: 574-237-0774
Toll-Free: 800-743-2447 (Indiana only)
Fax: 219-237-3585
Website: http://www.brownmackie.edu
College of Court Reporting, Inc.
Jeffrey T. Moody, President
111 West 10th Street, Suite 111
Hobart, IN 46342
Phone: 219-942-1459
Fax: 219-942-1631
Website: http://www.ccredu.com
Email: jmoody@ccredu.com or
information@ccredu.com
DeVry University – Chicago
Dr. Gene Hallongren, President
3300 North Campbell Avenue
Chicago, IL 60618
Phone: 773-929-8500
Toll-Free: 800-323-4256
Website: http://www.chi.devry.edu
Email: ghallong@chi.devry.edu
DeVry University – Columbus, OH
Galen Graham, President
1350 Alum Creek Drive
Columbus, OH 43209
Phone: 614-253-7291
Toll-Free: 800-323-4256
Fax: 614-252-4108
Website: http://debrycols.edu
Email: admissions@debrycols.edu
DeVry University – Indianapolis
James Dugan, President
Bill Coit, Center Dean
9100 Keystone Crossing, Suite 350
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Phone: 317-581-8854
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DeVry University – Louisville
Marcia L. Tadla, President
10172 Linn Station Road
Louisville, KY 40223
Phone: 630-706-3171
Toll-Free: 866-906-9388
DeVry University – Merrillville Center
(formerly Keller Graduate School of
Management)
James Dugan, President
Pamela Taylor, Director
Twin Towers
1000 East 80th Place, Suite 222 Mall
Merrillville, IN 46410
Phone: 219-736-7440
Fax: 219-736-7874
Fortis College
David Jordan, Director
9001 North Wesleyan Road, Suite 101
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Phone: 317-808-4800
Website: http://www.fortiscollege.com
Franklin University
Dr. David Decker, President
Lake Pointe Center 5
8415 Allison Pointe Boulevard, Suite 400
Indianapolis, IN 46250
Phone : 877-341-6300
Fax : 614-365-9019
Website : http://www.franklin.edu
Harrison College – Anderson
Charlene Stacy, Director
140 East 53rd Street
Anderson, IN 46013
Phone: 317-644-7514
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Fax: 765-644-5724
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
Harrison College – Columbus
Angela Rent Meesteres, Director
2222 Poshard Road
Columbus, IN 47203
Phone: 812-342-1000
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu

Harrison College – Elkhart
Kimberli Zornes, Director of Curriculum
56672 County Road 17
Elkhart, IN 46516
Interim Phone: 317-264-5656
Cell: 765-730-0711
Harrison College – Evansville
Steve Hardin, Director
4600 Theater Drive
Evansville, IN 47715
Phone: 812-476-6000
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
Email: bstewart@ibcschools.edu
Harrison College – Fort Wayne
Janet Hein, Director
6413 North Clinton Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Phone: 260-471-7667
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Fax: 260-471-6918
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
Email: jsprague@ibcschools.edu
Harrison College – Indianapolis
Patricia Mozsley, Regional Director
550 East Washington Street
Indianapolis, IN 46204
Phone: 317-264-5656
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Fax: 765-264-5650
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
Email: jkonesco@ibcschools.edu
Harrison College Medical Division –
Indianapolis
Gary McGee, Regional Director
8150 Brookville Road
Indianapolis, IN 46239
Phone: 317-375-8000
Fax: 317-783-4898
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu

Harrison College – Lafayette
Timothy Parsons, Director
4705 Meijer Court
Lafayette, IN 47905
Phone: 765-447-9550
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Fax: 765-447-9550
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
Email: greger@ibcschools.edu
Harrison College – Marion
Rick Herman, Director
830 North Miller Avenue
Marion, IN 46592
Phone: 317-662-7497
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Fax: 765-651-9421
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
Email: rherman@ibcschools.edu
Harrison College – Muncie
Greg Bond, Director
411 West Riggin Road
Muncie, IN 47303
Phone: 765-288-8681
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Fax: 765-288-8797
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
Email: gbond@ibcschools.edu
Harrison College – Terre Haute
Laura Hale, Director
3175 South Third Place
Terre Haute, IN 47802
Phone: 812-232-4458
Toll-Free: 800-999-9229
Fax: 812-234-2361
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
International Business College – Fort Wayne
Jim Zillman, President
5699 Coventry Lane
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
Phone: 260-459-4500
Website: http://www.intlbusinesscollege.edu

Harrison College – Indianapolis Northwest
Mark Konesco, Director
6300 Technology Center Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46278
Phone: 317-873-6500
Website: http://www.ibcschools.edu
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International Business College – Indianapolis
Cathy Chiudioni, Director
7205 Shadeland Station Way
Indianapolis, IN 46256
Phone: 317-813-2301
Toll-Free: 800-589-6500
Fax: 317-841-6419
Website: http://www.intlbusinesscollege.edu
Email: mollyp@email.com
ITT Technical Institute – Dayton
Michael S. Shaffer, Director
3325 Stop Eight Road
Dayton, OH 45414
Phone: 937-454-2267
Fax: 937-454-2278
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
ITT Technical Institute – Fort Wayne
Alois Johnson, Center Director
2810 Dupont Commerce Court
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Phone: 260-497-6200
Toll-Free: 800-866-4488
Fax: 260-497-6299
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
Email: ajohnson@itt-tech.edu
ITT Technical Institute – Indianapolis
Melinda Catron, Director
9511 Angola Court
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Phone: 317-875-8640
Toll-Free: 800-937-4488
Fax: 317-875-8641
Classroom Extension Location:
549 East County Line Road
Greenwood, IN 46143
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
ITT Technical Institute – Louisville
Alan Crews, Director
10509 Timberwood Circle, Suite 100
Louisville, IN 40223
Phone: 502-327-7424
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
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ITT Technical Institute – Merrillville
Antonio DaRosa, Director
8488 Georgia Street
Merrillville, IN 46410
Phone: 317-706-9276 (temporary)
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
ITT Technical Institute – Newburgh
Kenneth Butler, Director
10999 Stahl Road
Newburgh, IN 47630
Phone: 812-858-1600
Toll-Free: 800-832-4488
Fax: 812-858-0646
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
ITT Technical Institute – South Bend
Leon Baker, Director
17390 Dugdale Drive
South Bend, IN 46635
Phone: 574-247-8350
Kaplan College – Hammond (formerly
Sawyer College)
Linda Yednak, Director
7833 Indianapolis Boulevard
Hammond, IN 46324
Phone: 219-844-0100
Fax: 219-844-0105
Website: http://www.kaplancollege.com
Kaplan College – Indianapolis (formerly
Professional Careers Institute – PCI)
Ms. Ann Gibson, Acting Director
7302 Woodland Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46278
Phone: 317-299-6001
Fax: 317-298-6342
Additional Classroom:
Marriott Courtyard
7226 Woodlawn Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
Kaplan College – Indianapolis East
Brent Jenkins, Director
4200 South East Street
Indianapolis, IN 46227
Phone: 317-782-0315
Fax: 317-298-6342 (Main Campus)

Kaplan College – Merrillville (formerly
Sawyer College)
Chris Artim, Director
3803 East Lincoln Highway
Merrillville, IN 46410
Phone: 219-736-0436
Fax: 219-942-3762
Website: http://www.itt-tech.edu
Kaplan College – Cincinnati
Pamela Perry, Kaplan Higher Education
801 Linn Street
Cincinnati, OH 45203
Phone: 312-385-1298
Fax: 312-385-1444
Website:
http://www.kaplanhighereducation.com
Lincoln College of Technology
Mary Greco, Campus President
7225 Winton Drive, Building 128
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Phone: 317-632-5553
Website: http://www.lincolntech.com
Mid-America College of Funeral Service
John Braboy, President
3111 Hamburg Pike
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
Phone: 812-288-8878
Toll-Free: 800-221-6158
Fax: 812-288-5942
Website: http://www.mid-america.edu
Email: macfs@mindspring.com or
johnbraboy@worldnet.att.net
National College
Eileen Taylor, Director
6060 Castleway Drive West
Indianapolis, IN 46250
Phone: 317-578-7353
Website: http://www.ncbt.edu
Northwood University
Daniel J. Osweiler, Director
6826 Hillsdale Court
Indianapolis, IN 46250
Phone: 317-841-1490
Toll-Free: 800-908-0886
Fax: 317-842-2062
Website: http://www.northwood.edu

Nova Southeastern University, Inc. –
Indianapolis
Dr. Audrey Witzman, Cluster Coordinator
Courtyard Marriott
2602 West Fortune Circle East
Indianapolis, IN 46241
Phone: 317-244-1221
Website: http://edl.nova.edu
Nova Southeastern University, Inc. – Whiting
James Hagarty, II, Cluster Coordinator
Calumet College
2400 New York Avenue
Whiting, IN 46394
Phone: 219-473-4305
Website: http://edl.nova.edu
Ottawa University
Lonnie T. Cooper, Director
287 Quartermaster Court
Jeffersonville, IN 47130
Phone: 812-280-7271
Fax: 812-280-7269
University of Phoenix
Linda Edington, Academic Director
7999 Knue Road, Suite 150
Indianapolis, IN 46280
Phone: 317-585-8610
Toll-Free: 800-697-8223
Website: http://www.phoenix.edu
University of Phoenix – Northwest Indiana
Campus
Jennifer Khadicar, Director
8401 Ohio Street
Merrillville, IN 46410
Phone: 219-769-6418
Fax: 602-824-6545
Learning Sites:
Radisson Hotel – Merrillville
800 East 81st Avenue
Merrillville, IN 46410
Avalon Manor
3550 East U.S. Highway 30
Merrillville, IN 46410
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State of Indiana Grant, Scholarships, and Work Study Programs
(Websites are listed alphabetically by website name)
Child of Certain Veterans and Public Safety Officers Supplemental Grant Program
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2338.htm



Frank O’Bannon Grant Program
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2346.htm



Hoosier Scholar Award
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2337.htm



Indiana National Guard Supplemental Grant
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2339.htm



Minority Teacher/Special Education Services Scholarship
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2342.htm



Nursing Scholarship
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2343.htm



Part-Time Grant Program
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2362.htm



Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarship
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2341.htm



Summer State Work Study Program
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2340.htm



Twenty-First Century Scholars GEAR UP Scholarship
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2344.htm



Twenty-First Century Scholars Program
http://www.in.gov/ssaci/2345.htm
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ADDITIONAL SCHOLARSHIP WEBSITES
(Websites are listed alphabetically by website name)
Below are websites that may be helpful to constituents in locating educational scholarships
and/or financial aid. Inclusion of websites does not imply an endorsement by the Senator or the
U.S. Senate. All websites were accessible at the time this list was updated. This list is not
intended to be an exhaustive list.
1) 200 Free Scholarships for minorities
http://www.blackexcel.org/200-Scholarships.html
2) 2008 Colleges, College Scholarships, and Financial Aid Page
http://www.college-scholarships.com/
http://www.college-scholarships.com/free_scholarship_searches.htm
3) About.com
http://www.about.com/
4) Adventures in Education
http://www.aie.org/Scholarships/index.cfm
5) Alexander Graham Bell College Scholarship Program for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
AG Bell Financial Aid and Scholarship Program
http://nc.agbell.org/NetCommunity/Page.aspx?pid=486
6) The American Indian College Fund
http://www.collegefund.org/scholarships/main.html
7) Career One Stop -- America's Career InfoNet
http://www.acinet.org/acinet/scholarshipsearch/ScholarshipCategory.asp?searchtype=cate
gory&nodeid=22
8) The College Board
http://www.collegeboard.com/splash
http://apps.collegeboard.com/cbsearch_ss/servlet/scholarshipsearchservlet?SS_ACTION
=DB_SEARCH&pageIndex=5
9) College Connection Scholarships
http://www.collegescholarships.com
10) College Data
https://www.collegedata.com/cs/search/scholar/scholar_search_tmpl.jhtml
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11) College Net – MACH 25
http://www.collegenet.com/mach25/app
12) College Scholarships, Grants, and Student Loans
http://www.collegescholarships.org/
13) College Scholarship Search
http://www.scholarships.com/Resources.aspx#IMG10
14) College search, financial aid, and scholarships: College View
http://www.collegeview.com/financialaid/index.html
15) College Tool Kit
http://scholarships.collegetoolkit.com/Scholarship/Main.aspx
16) FastWeb:Scholarships, Financial Aid, Students Loans and Colleges
http://www.fastweb.com
17) Find Tuition.com-Scholarship Search
http://www.findtuition.com/?sc_extcmp=FT_Google_graduate_scholarships&gclid=CKC
jjdeP1YUCFQ91Hgod2jMZLQ
http://www.careersandcolleges.com/tp2/cnc/articles/view.do;jsessionid=FB728C663B44
2AA89A85CA73EC8159B8.worker2?cat=cnc.fa.scholarships&article=unusualscholarships-you-havent-considered
18) FinAid! The Smart Student Guide to Financial Aid
http://www.finaid.org/
19) College Funding for Students with Disabilities
http://www.washington.edu/doit/Brochures/Academics/financial-aid.html
20) FREE Guide to All GOVERNMENT Grants, Scholarships and Loans for Students
http://www.fedmoney.org/
21) Grants for Individuals: Database of scholarships and grants based on ethnicity, area of study,
etc.
http://staff.lib.msu.edu/harris23/grants/3subject.htm
22) Council of Graduates Schools
http://www.cgsnet.org/default.aspx?tabid=160
23) Grants.gov
http://grants.gov/
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24) HEATH Resource Center
http://www.heath.gwu.edu/index.php?option=com_brightweblinks&Itemid=16
25) Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities
http://www.hacu.net/hacu/Default_EN.asp
http://www.hacu.net/hacu/Scholarships_EN.asp?SnID=561001511
26) International Financial Aid and College Scholarship Search
http://www.iefa.org/
27) K-12 Grant opportunities benefitting schools, educators, and students
http://www.k12grants.org/grant_opps.htm
28) Minority Nurse program
http://www.minoritynurse.com/browse-our-nursing-scholarship-listings
29) Minority Scholarships & Financial Aid Assistance
http://www.financialaid4you.com/index.php/other_aid
30) The National Academies – The Fellowship Office of Policy & Global Affairs
http://sites.nationalacademies.org/pga/Fellowships/PGA_046301
31) Nationally Coveted College Scholarships, Graduate School Fellowships & Postdoctoral
Awards
http://scholarships.fatomei.com/college-scholarships-graduate-fellowships.html
32) Scholar Site
http://www.scholarsite.com/index.asp
33) Scholarship America
http://scholarshipamerica.org/open_scholarships.php
34) Scholarship Help & Advice Center
http://www.scholarshiphelp.org/helpful_links.htm

35) The Scholarship Page (good site, categorical)
http://www.scholarship-page.com/
36) Scholarship Search List
http://www.freschinfo.com/
37) Scholarships for Private Schools
http://privateschool.about.com/od/scholarships/
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38) Scholarships for Hispanics
http:www.scholarshipsforhispanics.org/
39) Student Aid on the Web - Funding (DOED)
http://studentaid.ed.gov/PORTALSWebApp/students/english/funding.jsp?tab=funding
40) Student Scholarship Search
http://www.studentscholarshipsearch.com/Scholarships/Local_Scholarships/
41) Students.gov-Student Gateway to the U.S. Government
http://www.students.gov/STUGOVWebApp/index.jsp
http://www.students.gov/STUGOVWebApp/Public?topicID=15&operation=topic
42) Study Abroad Funding
http://www.studyabroadfunding.org/
43) United Negro College Fund
http://www.uncf.org/ForStudents/scholarship.asp
44) U.S. News and World Report: Paying for College
http://www.usnews.com/sections/business/paying-for-college/
45) Youth in Philanthropy & Community Service
http://youth.fdncenter.org/youth_scholarships.html
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